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O f  D e a d  W o m a n  O v e r  Confession  
N o te s  A s  Press Barred From C ourt
B.C.D/S A r r iv e  On S a tu rd a y
H i g h l i g h t s  O f  
C o n v e n t i o n
“ OH, T H A T ’S IN  T H E  O K A N A G A N ’’ . . . QUEEN E L IZ A B E T H
Coroner T. F. McWilliams Prohibits Public and Cour­
ier Reporter to Remain at Inquest During Reading 
of Confession Note Left by George Kuczerian—  
Jury Finds Mr. and Mrs. Kuczerian Died When 
Former Was in Unsound State of Mind— Children 
of Dead Woman Deny Truth of Notes Left by 
Step-Father— Dead Man Tells Unhappy Life in 
Several Hundred Word Letter
One of the innovutlons this year 
wii.s llie ijubllc litlilress system. It 
wa:! part of the iiall equipment and 
did inucti to make tlie meeting more 
successful.
A reading desk or rostrum was al­
so used and made things much bet­
ter for those speaker.s who followed 
carefully-prepared copy.
A MI'^MMLR of the press was proliibitcd by Coroner '1. b.McWilliams to remain in his court while the contents of 
a several hundred word confession, written by George Kuc- 
zcriari, were read to a jury which sat last Saturday morning to 
probe the inurrler-suicide deaths of Mr. and Mrs. George Kuc­
zerian whose bodies were found in their home at 176 llthel St., 
on January 3. The badly battered b(jdy of Mrs. Kuczerian, with 
an eight-inch knife blade in her stomach, was found between 
the blood-soaked sheets of her bed, while the body of her hus­
band was found hanging from the rafters of the rear porch of 
the house.
After the press and the general read into court, Coroner McWilliams 
public were cleared from the court Invited members of the family to 
room. Coroner McWilliams revealed clear up any questionable points in 
the contents of the confession note the notes. Both Lawrence and Doris 
to members of the jury and immed- TarasofI, children of Mrs. Kuczerian, 
late members of the family. And as stated that the “remarks about mot- 
Coroner McWilliams read to a hush- her are untrue.” Lawrence declared 
ed audience the contents of • five he had always got along well with 
separately written notes translated his step-father, and although the 
from a mixture of Polish, Russian latter had declared “drink, this is 
and Ukrainian language, behind the my last Christmas with you” during 
OKcd doors of the court room re- drinking of toasts on Christmas Day, 
^rberated an exclamation, “It’s a the ex-serviceman did not think any-, 
.." thing of it. Theodore Toth, a son-in-
« Whpn the court was declared open law, sai l^ he stayed at the house 
'o the public again, the tear-stained while was building another one
iface of Miss Doris T a ra s o f f  . was on the same street, and he found the
... noticed as she sat with other mem- man easy to get along with, al- 
/ ber of the family. Later Miss Tara- though he admitted the deceased 
f I soff -stated there was no truth to had some peculiar habits, 
l i t he  notes left by her step-father. i Mrs. Anne Cheveldyoff, another 
t'f’ After hearing a dozen witnesses, the daughter of Mrs. Kuczerian, declar- 
fc 5 coroner s jury found that Mr. and ed that her mother had frequently 
kv Mr.<» Kuczerian came to their deaths told her of how she suffered at the
Tile mcctiiq; was iicld in the Gyro 
Hall, and it was miicli more com­
fortable than any oilier hall in Uie 
Valley. It was warm; lighting was 
good; cliecking facilities were ex­
cellent. and the acoustics quite ade­
quate.
Lcs Roadhouse parked the can 
while we hod a cup of coilce. The 
windows were all up. When we re­
turned, a sparrow was in the car. 
Puzzle: How did the bird get in the 
car? Or was someone giving us “the 
bird"? If so, was it intended for 
.the genial Lcs; Douglas, of the Bank
of Montreal, or - - “R.P.M."?
0 0 0^
Billeting was something. I was 
supposed to have a room at the In- 
cola. At time of writing, have still 
no place to lay my head tonight, 
not even in the C.P.R. sleeper, which 
is parked way out at the station.
• • •
Convention business was speeded 
up t:onsiderably . by the adoption, 
without reading,, of Various commit­
tee reports. These had been in the 
hands of delegates for some time.
H u g e  P a r a d e  P l a n n e d  
A s  V a l l e y  S t a n d s  B y  
T o  W e l c o m e  R e g * t
British Columbia Dragoons W ill Arrive in Kelowna 
on Saturday Afternoon at 2.15— Official W el­
come to Take Place at Scout Hall— Two Dances 
Planned to Welcome Veterans Home— Parade 
to Start at Station and Proceed Through Victory 
Arch Up Bernard Avenue to Scout Hall— All 
Veterans Requested to Wear Uniforms and Take 
Part in Parade— Subscribers Can Telephone The 
Courier Office for Last Minute Changes in Arrival
Declare Public Holiday
Reeve R. J. McDougall, of Pentic­
ton, extended the Municipality’s 
welcome. He is probably the best 
speaker in the Valley land .his re­
marks were both witty and apt. He
CAPTAIN PETER S. M ALLAM  ^
Who was one of the fortunate members o f the British Columbia Dragoons who had the opportunity to 
speak to Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth, when the latter visited u training camp in England. Her Majesty 
proved she was well versed in Canadian geography, as after Captain Mallam told her he was from Kelowna, 
Queen Elizabeth replied “Oh, that’s in the Okanagan Valley” . Her Majesty also asked how long he had 
been overseas, and if he liked England. ■ • u *
A t the time the above picture was taken. Captain Mallam was a sergeant instructor at Aldershot, 
and later went to Sandhurst College where he was granted ,a commission. After being commissioned, he 
tried to transfer back to the B.C. Dragoons, but the Regiment was already fighting in Italy, and be was 
posted to the B.C. Regiment. He flew home to Canada after he volunteered for the Pacific theatre of war, 
but was on leave when armistice was signed. Now discharged, Captain Mallam will be one of many_ forrner 
B.C. Dragoon members who will be on hand to welcome the Regiment when it arrives in the city this 
week-end. __  . .
urged growers to bend their efforts 
towards bridging the gap between 
producers and consumers. He urged 
“a fair price for the consumer and 
a fair return for the grower.”
when the former was in an unsound hands of Mr. Kuczerian. ., 
state of mind. 'Members of the jury wgre 'Roy.
Ifs? When a Courier representative Longley (foreman),. W. B.t^^
3 que.stioned Coroner McWilliams on Games, I. F. Collinson, H. R. Mc- 
'' his prerogative in prohibiting the Clure, C. D. Gaddes and Roy Hunt.
' press to remain in court during t h e -----------------------
t closed public session, he stated that f k j /  A H f*  A \T ¥ A  A 
* m view of the contents of the notes | I K  fX \  A ll  A  1 I  j l  l / l  
left by Kuczerian, I cannot see that V/AIXXI 1 i
:;5 they would be of any interest to 
the public.” Later a Courier repor-
; ter learned that the notes revealed ____
a eries of unhappy events between l7 V n r 'l7 \ T T k  A 1 7 17 | f'1 7  
Mr. and Mrs. Kuczerian, which cov- I ^ A  i  M l  11 P  H  iFj
ered a period of a year or more.
They were married in Lethbridge
COMPANY WILL
The convention stood for a min­
ute’s silence in tribute to the late 
Hon. K. C.' MacDonald, Minister of 
Agriculture. President A. G. Des- 
Brispy made sure it was a very full
mihiite. " ,
* • •
The early discussions were young 
men’s affairs. Such men as John 
Towgood, Summerland; F. L. Con­
stable, of Winfield; I. Newman, of 
Glenmore; D. P. Fraser, of Osoyoos; 
F. 'Ihorneloe, oif East Kelowna, and 
Eric Tait, Sununerland, carried much 
of the debate on Tuesday. Inciden- 
ally, Mr. Towgood seems to be pro­
mising material for future office in 
the association.
F r u i t  G r o w e r s  T o  T a k e  
O v e r  T h r e e  P l a n t s  F o r  
P r o c e s s i n g  A p p l e  C u l l s
DAVE CHAPMAN 
AGAIN HEADS 
SCHOOL BOARD
about three years ago following a Several Other Local Business 
previous marriage, and had resided changes to T ak e  Place’ in
Near Future
in Kelowna for the past two and a 
half years. t
Unsound IVUnd
A t the conclusion of his address, 
A. K. Loyd, president of B.C. Tree 
Fruitsrwas-glven-something approa­
ching a minor ovation.
W ill Form Corporation for Purpose of Buying By- 
Product Plants so That Processing of Culls May 
Be in Hands of Growers— Estimate $300,000 W ill 
Be Required for Acquisition of Vernon Fruit 
Union, K.G.E. Modern Foods and Co-operative 
Processing Association—-Little Discussion Before 
Resolution Adopted—B.C.F.G.A. Looks for Stiffer 
Competition in Future— 57th Annual Convention 
—— Goncludes-Toda3f——-  ^ -----  ~ ^
School Trustees State Another 
School Needed Before 1946- 
47 Term
S U B M IT  B Y L A W
Brydon Named Vice-Chairman 
■— Board W ill  Meet Tw ice a 
Month ■ .
The Okanagan Loan and Invest- 
A ll of the 12 witnesses were heard ment Company have taken over the 
during the morning session, and the premises until the end of the year 
probe was adjourned until 2 p.m., occupied by the I.O.D.E. superflui- 
-when—Coroner-McWilliams addresr- ty .shop, and will extend-their_offices. 
sed ■ the court. After • retiring for to includd this space, 
about half an hour, the jury return- An architect is being engaged _to 
' ed a verdict that both individuals redesign the company’s offices to in- 
had come- to their death while Mr. elude the new space. It is expected 
Kuczerian was in an unsound state that the whole will be incorporated 
of mind. into one office. ’The renovations, of
From the evidence submitted by necessity, will include redesigning 
a local physician, it was presumed of the front of the company’s pre- 
that Mrs. Kuczerian died between mises toincorporatethenewbuild- 
the hours of 7 a.m. and 10 a.m., while ing, which will have a frontage of 
Mr. Kuczerian died by his own hand fifty-five feet.
between 9 and 11 aim. Mr. Kuezer- The intention is to construct new 
ian's body was found by Doris Tara- and modern vaults for safety depos- 
soff about 3.30 p.m., when she re- jt boxes, and when completed, it is 
turned from West Summerland, and believed that the company will have 
after” calling the police. Staff Sgt. the most modern offices and the 
I'‘i'-W. J. Thomson and Constable J. W. best facilities for handling this type 
Murdoch sped to the scene of the Qf business outside Vancouver, 
fatality. _ In the meantime the company Is
Constable Murdoch submitted the now using the premises recently 
hand-axe which was responsible for taken over.
, battering in the face and head of  ^  ^ Other Changes
» knffe^ which°w^® d1-‘^en Several business changes wiU take
I  . through ?u?ure.'*VSfe° wm T n S e " l^ e ” ! ^
The address of D. McNair, sales 
manager of B.C. ’Tree Fruits, was 
impressive. It appears on Page 12 
of this issue, and should be read by 
all interested in the fruit business. 
He strikes straight from the shoul- 
der and his remarks are full of meat.
When asked if  the price control 
regulations would be removed this 
year, A. K. Loyd replied that he 
had no knowledge, and that it was 
entirely a matter for Ottawa. It 
would be a brave man, he said, who 
would predict what Ottawa would 
do. ■
When asked about the removal 
of the controls exercised under the 
War Measures Act, Mr. Loyd stated^  
before the controls, it had been com­
mon sense and co-operation which 
had held the growers together. He 
felt the controls would be lifted be­
fore federal marketing legislation 
were enacted and therefore it was 
probable that it would be necessary 
for common sense and co-operation 
to hold the growers together again.
'  fhfco?feBsS,r“ s K“ by the da!
M lylduak  punctared with a poln-
ted instrument. • the post office. These premises are
Alive at 9 aju. being prepared.
Albert Neetz and Mrs. Natea Jas- The Kelowna Shoe Hospital is 
• echko were the last people to see moving and the premises will be oc- 
Mr. Kuczerian alive. Mrs.^  Jasechko cupied by Lakeshore Jewellers, now 
said she saw the deceased walking operating outside the city limits on 
[t down the back alley toward town pgjjdozi. It is understood that, con- 
 ^ about 9 a.m., on the day of the fat- trary to reports, the Reekie insur- 
ality, while Mr. Neetz stated he saw ance office is not moving at the pre-
the man returning to his home about sent time. .
15 minutes later. Mr. Neetz thought 
he was acting normally at the time, 
and both waved to one another from 
the distance.
John Rieger, a next door neighbor, 
declared that Mr. Kuczerian was a
On Wednesday, the whole conven­
tion, via a specipl train, moved to 
Oliver, where business sessions were 
held throughout the day, and the 
district tendered a banquet in the 
evening. The speaker at the dinner 
was Reeve R. J. McDougall, of Pen­
ticton. On Thursday the group re­
turned to business in Penticton, and 
tonight will be ^ests of the Muni­
cipality of Penticton at a . dinner. 
Provision has been made for the 
continuation of business on Friday, 
if it is not completed today.
fluity shop, $532.04; Christmas cards, 
$32.50; salvage, $199.64; Lifebuoy 
Follies, $446; miscellaneous, $45.03.
Other annual reports will be sub­
mitted by various committees at the 
annual meeting to be held tjiis af­
ternoon at 3 o’clock.-
ONE of the most revolutionary ideas to ever come out of a B.C.F.G.A. convention was undertaken on Tuesday by the 
B.C.F.G.A: fifty-seventh annual convention which opened on 
Tuesday in Penticton, when, with surprisingly little discussion, 
^a.-resoIutidn was adopted instructing the executive to proceed 
with the formation of a corporation for the purpose of purchas­
ing three Valley by-product plants in order that the processing 
of . culls may be entirely in the hands of the growers dr their 
representatives. i
The resolution was sponsored by the B.G.F.G.A. process­
ing committee which recommended that three Valley plants 
be established in order that the full returns from apple and soft 
fruit culls may be returned to the growers. It is estimated that 
some $300,(XX) will be required for the acquisition of the Vernon 
Fruit Union, the K.G.E. Modern Foods and the Co-Operative 
Processing Association (Dayton’s) at Oliver. The report of 
the committee appears on Page 4 of this issue.
The position of the committee was the culls should be sold to the pri- 
argued by C. MacDonald, of- the vate enterprise plant.
Penticton CorOp, and G. Barrat, of However, R was evident from the 
Kelowna. Mr. Barrat said the cull debate that the real result of the 
position was a Very dangerous one new move w ill be to freeze out pri- 
as there was every possibility o f vate processing firms as they wiU 
chaotic conditions developing in the be unable to purchase cull apples 
by-products field, as it was evident with any assurity of constant sup- 
that there were several plants-about ply. ■
ready to start operations. He per- In all, there was surprirfngly little 
sonally knew of .three. Too many discussion, and the motion parsed 
plants, he said, would result in not with a large majority. The B.G.P. 
enough culls for all, and the result G.A. executive is now instructed to 
would be high costs for the plants proceed with the formation of a 
and resultant low prices for culls company, which will take over the 
for the growers. However, he war- three plants, which will give pro- 
ned that even though the new cor- cessing units for the north, centre 
poration is established and func- and southern areas, 
tions successfully, culls will probab- Resolutions'
ly not always bring the slame returns  ^ • j j ■
as at present. The first resolution considered in-
A. K. Loyd asked what the policy dicated that thfe B.G^G-A. is de- 
would be if plants not operated by. ^  meet stiffer ramj^ti-
the growers corporation asked for tion in the post war era. The first 
culls, and this was replied to by resolutions esked for expansion 
Mr. MacDonald, who stated that if ®f the horticultural staffs of _ the 
such plants could purchase culls for Provincial Department of A^icul- 
a better return to the grower than ture - in the Interior in order to im- 
the growers’ plants could produce Turn to Page 9, Story 2
Dave Chapman was re-elected 
chairman of the Kelowna School 
Board at its first 1946 meeting, held 
on January 9, at which time mem- 
bers^freely discussed' the~necessity^ 
of building another school in the 
city before the next school tenh. to 
take care of the large increase in 
school enrolment. A. T. McKim and 
J.'M. Brydon, the two school trust­
ees who were elected by acclamation 
at the December civic elections, 
were sworn in -for another term of 
office. Mr.. Brydon was also named 
vice-chairman of the Board, and 
E. W. Barton re-elected secretary.
The following members were el­
ected on sub-committees, with the 
first named being chairman: finance, 
Dave Chapman, Mrs. A. T. Tread- 
gold; teachers and supplies, Mrs. 
A. T. ‘Treadgold, J. M. Brydon; bml- 
ding and janitors. A, T. McKim; 
insurance, J. M. Brydon and A. T. 
McKim; night school and auditors, 
A. T. McKim; grounds, A. R. Pollard.
In view of the increased volume 
of business anticipated this year, it 
was decided that the Board should 
riieet twice a month, on the Second 
and fourth ’Wednesdays of each 
month at 8 p.m., in the staff room at 
the Elementary school. Previously, 
the Board has met once a month, 
and the appointment of a vice-chair­
man will also relieve a considerable 
amount of business from the chair­
man.
TUI^Y .slogged thiough the Italian mud— they cracked the heavily-fortified Hitler Ifine after knocking out the famed 
“ Panther” tanjfs in that ever-to-be-remembered Foglia River 
battle—-they paved the way for the advance of the British 
Eighth Army into the Valley of the Po after piercing the im­
pregnable Gothic Line— they licked their wounds and carried 
the fight into Hitler’s back-yard after the invasion of Europe— 
and now they are coming home— home to the Valley where 
they first mobilized during the grim day.s of 1940—home to the 
Valley they have made famous through their fighting exploits, 
and home where every man, woman and child is justly proud 
of them.
Yes, after nearly five long years of vigorous and arduous 
warfare, the Briti.sh Columbia Dragoons— the imnul successors 
to the old 2nd C.M.R.’s who distinguished themselves in Great 
W^ ar 1—are ilue to arrive in the city this Saturday, headed by 
their popular and outstanding Commanding Officer, ] ,t;-Col. 
Harry H. Angle, D.S.O., of Kelowna.
The Regiment is due to arrive at 2.15 p.m. and elaborate 
plans are being made to decorate the station and the route of 
the parade. The weather-beaten, battle-seasoned veterans w ill 
march from the station, through the Victory Arch on Bernard 
Avenue, and to the Scout Hall for the official welcome home 
ceremony.
Today, all Kelowna is standing by Orchard City will open their hearts 
to greet them. A  huge victory arch, to “'Their Regiment.” When the men 
with the letters, “ Welcome to the arrive they will form .up in mar- 
Okanagan "Valley” , has been erec- ching order at the station. The parade _ 
ted at the intersection of Bernard through the city streets to the Scout' 
and Water Street, and will be deck- Hall will start at the station, at which 
ed with flags by the time the regi- point all veterans taking part in the 
ment arrives. During the next" 48 parade are asked to meet. It is par- 
hours, scores of relatives and friends ticularly requested that former 
will be pouring into this Orchard members of the A.C. Dragoons who 
City from all parts of the Valley, are already home take part in the 
while high ranking Army officials, parade, and they will march im- 
along with civic dignitaries from mediately behind their,, returning
Vernon-and—Penticton7 will—her on- comrades:— -^-- .------------- : —“
hand for the official ceremony. Order of Parade
which will take place in the Scout pipe band, composed of men
Hall following the parade through Vernon, Penticton and Kelow-
the city streets. .r-, rtr •__ _ wffl Icad the procession, fol-
Ma]or-General F. F- Worthin^on, jjy the famous S 17 Army
C.B., G.aC., Pacific Command, IS Vernon. The returning
leaving Vancouver by airplane on g.C.D.’s will then take up their 
Saturd^ mornii^, accompameff _by^  and they will be imrriediately
followed by former members of the 
C.B., former Commande^of the Fifth regiment who are already home. The 
Armored Division, and Bngadiw W. section of the parade w ill in-
Murphy, D.S.(D., forn^r Regim ta veterans from all other bran-
Commander of the B.C. Dragoon^ service, and they will be
They are expected to arrive in the ^y veterans of the last
city about noon on Saturday, and
A ll returned service personnel are 
expected- to wear their uniforms and 
in order that this may be done, word 
has been received that there has 
been a hoist in the regulations 
which stipulate that a returned 
man may not wear his uniform®‘af- 
ter 30 days following discdiarge.
The regiment will leave the north 
end of the station and move from
For any last minute changes 
in the arrival of the B.C.D.’s, sub­
scribers can telephone the Cour­
ier t»flice, 96, wheire the latest 
information will be available.
//I
E a g e r l y  
K e l o w n a
$31,246.99 
CHEQUE SENT
peculiar man. He stated the deceased D V  D p r i
had told him on several occasions of 1
l i c i p a t i n g  
P e o p l e * *  . . Lt-C oL  Angle
the unhappy domestic life, and was 
continually complaining of "money. A  total of $31,246.99 has been rais- 
During a convei^a ion on ed by the local branch of the Can-
casion, he pointed to wooshed Society, and a che-
where he kept so>^e^of his mon^^  ^ amount has been for-
warded to the provincial office, of 
at that tirnc ^ id  they don t h^vq organization, the financial state-
*» ment submitted to a committee
of his liquor the witness conUnu^ meeting of the society revealed this 
and once said, I go crazy when I Copies of the statement will
don t have my liquor. . be given to people attending the an-
After the confession notes were u^eeting of the association this
afternoon at 3 p.m. in the Board of
“A  COURIER CUE"
Modern. 5-roomcd bungalow, 
large garage—early possession.
Where? 
Price? .
Who? What
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
Trade rooms.
The amount covers money raised 
during the 1943-44 campaign, and 
the drive last year, along with cash 
donations and fund raising events  ^
but does not include the $189.45 
which the Red Cross has in the bank 
at' the present time.
A  break-down of the figures shows 
that $376.36 was raised in the 1943- 
44 campaign and $29,178.58 in the 
drive conducted last year. Other re­
ceipts include general donations. 
$347.46; penny cards, $52.57; super-
•:Your cable very much apprecia­
ted by the Regimdnt. We hope our 
welcome will be shared with all 
local men and 'women who have 
served overseas with the Forces. 
A ll are eagerly anticipating per­
sonally meeting and .thanking citi­
zens who contributed so generously 
to the comfort and welfare of .the 
trpops during their long separation 
from their homes and families.”
This is part of the message re­
ceived from Lt.-Col. Harry H. Anr 
gle. D.S.O.. after the Courier wired 
the Commanding Officer welcoming 
the regiment home from overseas. 
The regiment is'scheduled to arrive 
in Kelowna at 2.15 p.m., on Saturday 
at the C.N.R. statiori.
Following is the text of Col. An­
gle’s mess.ige. which was sent to the 
Courier from Toronto late Tuesday 
night.
“With the docking of the Queen 
Elizabeth at New York on Monday 
night with the Fifth Armored Divi­
sion, Navy and A ir Force personnel 
aboard, the British Columbia Dra­
goons arrived back in North Amer­
ica after Xour years and two months 
overseas.
"The B.C.D.’sa have fought and 
have been stationed in United Kir/g-
-------------^
dom. North Africa. Italy, France. 
Belgium. Holland, Germany and 
Czecho-Slovakia. but the greatest
thrill is the arrival back in Canada. 
Although the Regiment is reduced 
to one hundred and ten, due to re 
patriation and reposting, and al­
though fifty per cent will be return­
ing eventually to the Coast, all are 
looking forward eagerly to arriving 
back in Okanagan, and meeting old 
friends and supporters. Some of. the 
latter are known only by name.
“Your.cable very much appreciat­
ed by the Regiment. We hope our 
welcome will be shared with all 
local men and women who have 
served overseas with the forces. All 
are eagerly anticipating personally 
meeting and thanking citizens who 
contributed '• so generously to the 
comfort and welfare of the troops 
during their long separation from 
their homes and families.
“On this great occasion, our 
thoughts are with those comrades 
left behind in Europe. We hope thei. 
efforts and sacrifices will never be 
forgotten. Our sympathies are with 
their families. "Voyage from United 
Kingdom on ‘Floating. Hotel’ was 
without incident, except for very 
strong gales. Troops addressed by 
Hon. Winston Churchill and Minis­
ter of National Defence, before dis­
embarking."
In view of the increased enrol­
ment in the elementary and high 
schools, members of the Board ag­
reed that there is no other option 
but to build another school. A t the 
commencement of the fall term, 
there was a total of 1,558 children in 
the three schools, and • many are 
without proper seating facilities. 
Since the commenjcement of the 
New Year term, there has been an­
other increase, and officials confess 
they, are worried over the future 
prospects.
Plans for a new building are be­
ing prepared, and a bylaw will be 
submitted to Kelowna tax-payers as 
soon as necessary figures for the new 
building are ascertained. I f  the by­
law is approved, it is hoped to get 
started on building a portion of the 
new school early in April so as to 
have it ready for the fall school 
term in September, E. W. Barton, sec­
retary of the Board, stated he has 
received word "unofficiaUy’? that 
fifty per cent of the building cost 
will be borne by the Provincial 
Government, arid that under the new 
educational scheme, the Government 
will also bear 50 per cent of cost 
of needed new equipment.
Some time ago it was reported 
that the School Board wants to 
build another school on the site now 
occupied by the Kelowna Tennis 
Club. It is understood the Tennis 
Club will be given another piece of 
property in exchange for the grounds 
adjoining the other schools, in ad­
dition to a cash settlement. Nego­
tiations are still underway, however, 
but an agreement between the Ten­
nis Club .and the School Board has 
not yet been reached.
At the start of the fall term, the 
large increase of .students neces­
sitated many children sitting on 
benches and tables during the lec­
tures, and the school board fully 
realize that the class rooms reached 
the peak long ago.
Mr. Chapman, who is leaving for 
"Vancouver at the end of the month, 
will be discussing details with the 
Board's architect if he has not ar­
rived in town previous to that time. 
Also Mr. Chapman will be visiting 
the Department of Education in 'Vic­
toria and will be taking up matters 
relative to the new school.
will take part in the ceremony al­
ong with Major-General R. F. L.
Keller, C.B.E., who recently retired St. Paul westward on Clement to 
from the Canadian Army. Ellis, thence south along Ellis to
Ever since the liner Queen Eliza- Cawston, west on Cawston to Water, 
beth left England on January 9, and south on Water through the 
speculation on the date of arrival Victory Arch to Bernard. A t Ber- 
of the regiment has been running nard it will turn east and march to 
high. The Dragoons left New York the Scout Hall. The saluting base 
on Tuesday night, and at press time w ill be situated between the Victory 
the latest information was that they Arch and the Scout Hall, and will 
would arrive at 2.15 p.m. Saturday, be taken by the B.C.D.’s Ninth Ar- 
pending ho delays enroute. Mayor Re^rve unit. ^
James Pettigrew has declared a pub- When the regiment moves into 
lie holiday from, noon oh, and an el- Scout Hall for the official “Wel- 
aborate “welcome home” dance will come Home’ ceremony. Mayor Janri- 
be held in both the Scout Hall and ^  Pettigrew will present the regi- 
the Zenith Hall on Saturday night, ment with a scroll of honor* and at 
to which everyone is invited. No the same time offer Lt.-Col. Hairy 
charge for admission will be made. ^  Angle the freedom of the city.
But no matter how, when, or Mayor David Howrie, of Vernon, 
where the British Columbia Dra- will act as chairman, while Reeve 
goons get here, the residents of this Turn to Page 8, Story 3
A r e  Y o u  A  B .C . D rag oon  B ooster?  
Then D isp lay  Flags O n  Streets !
City Erects “Victory Arch”—  
C.N.R. W ill Decorate Station
Are you going to be a supporter of 
the B.C. Dragoons? Are you_going to 
co-operate with the city in going 
“all out” in welcoming back the re­
giment which brought fame and 
praise to the Okanagan Valley?
You can " and will be a supporter 
in a very small way. Just merely put 
put all the flags and bunting that 
have been packed away in rooms 
and closets for many long months 
and years. This appeal is partic­
ularly addressed to city merchants, 
although it is a well-known fact 
that most of the flags and decora­
tions disappeared over the V-E and 
V-J celebrations.
The city nas gone to a great deal 
of trouble in erecting a “Victory 
Arch” at the intersection of Ber­
nard and Water Street, and by the 
time the Dragoons arrive in the 
city, it will be decorated with flag.s 
of all nations, while Union Jack 
placards and a “Welcome to the 
Okanagan” sign appear at Ine top 
of the arch. The flags were loaned 
to the city by officials of the Pac­
ific Command.
Local C.N.R. officials will al.so 
go to a great deal of trouble in de­
corating the .station for the arrival 
of the regiment, and with the as­
sistance of members of the Rotary 
Club, under the supervi.sion of W.
M. Tilley, local C.N.R. agent, effec­
tive use of the materials is pianned.
But this is not enough. Officials 
of the Welcome Home committee 
are appealing to all merchants, par- 
ticuhirly along Bernard Avenue, to 
put out as many decoration.s as pos­
sible. Kelowna has always been 
noted for going “all out” in any 
campaign which it may undertake, 
and with so many outside vi.sitorB 
in the city, the Orchard City( does 
not want to fall down on the job.
The request for merchants to put 
out decorations doe.s not stop there. 
There are hundreds of private citi- 
p?ns who have flags tucked away 
in spare room;;, and they also are 
asked to decorate their hou.ses with 
suitable bunting.
So . . . come on you boo.sters!
RA-nONED FOODS 
Meat—Coupon M20 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons 68 and 69 
now valid. .
Bntier—Coupon 137 valid to­
day.
Preserves—Coupons 33 to .’>7, 
and PI to I’gS now valid. 
Note:
Preserve coupons and- all 
unnumbe red Preserve coujKms 
issued for special purpoiX'S, e.t- 
pire January 31.
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Welcome! B.C.D.
A  siiucrc and (Mitlitisiastic wflomic froiii the 
])CM|>lc of tlif ( ikaiiagan V '^illey avvait.s the Itri- 
ti.sli ('olninl)ia llragoons, 9tli Annured Rcgi- 
nifiit. wlifii it n-Uirii.', iioine tliis wcedi-cnd. 'I'Ik' 
notaldc rccor.l uliicli tlii.s rcgiiiUMil lias estal>- 
lislicd in tlif past lias liccii tarried to new heights 
of renown and won it the reputation of being 
Canada's oiUstan<ling tank regiment. Its storied 
annals have gained a stainless glorv which will 
not fade so long as its name endures.
Uriginatetl in 1‘TO.S as the Okanagan Mount­
ed Rides, formed into a regiment known as the 
.K)th 15.C. Horse in 1910, it reached hrance in 
1915 as the 2nd Canadian Mounted Rides. The 
regiment may carry on its h.attle dags the pr6 u;l 
'inscriptions “ iMaiiee and Flanders 1915-1918", 
"Mont Sorrel” , "Vimy, 1917” , "Ainiens” , "Cam- 
hrai, 1918” , "Somme, 1916” , “ Flers Coureelette” , 
"Passchcndaele”-, "Mindenherg Line” , “ Pursuit 
to Mons".
In July, 1940, Lt.-Col. H. C. Oswell, F.D., of 
Kelowna, then eommanding ofdeer, received or­
ders to form the 5th Canadian' Motorcycle Regi­
ment, which later became the 9th Armored. The 
unit moved to the Italian theatre in fhe falLof 
1943 and first saw action in the Liri Valley, At 
the Hitler Line the Dragoons were chose i^ to lead 
the 5th Armored Division through the bridgehead 
formed by the First Canadian Division. This 
operation wa.s jierformed with considerable suc­
cess. The B.C.D.’s also played a major role in 
the breaching of the Gothic Line. On August 
31st, the Regiment, virtually unsupported, fought 
its way to the centre of the German main defence 
line and held fast until dusk when it was re­
lieved. It withdrew with only 18 of its original 
56 tanks. Lt.-Col. F. A. Vokes, O.C;, was killed 
in the action and Lt.-Col. H. H. Angle, of Ke­
lowna, returned from Division Headquarters to 
command the unit. Ih is  gallant fight was respon­
sible for the breaking of the Gothic Line and the 
advance of the Eighth Army to the valley of the 
_ P o . - \  ■ . '
Other battles fought in Italy include the 
Melfa  ^River Crossing, the dash from Ceprano to 
Pofi, and from Tomba di Pesaro to San Giovan­
ni, the battle for Coriano Ridge and for Sah 
Mauro. They fought for BekkaT’ia, Bagnarola 
Mind Casfigjichiedi Cqryia: They 
gipane, X'^ 'iHanova, the Naviglio Canal bridge­
head and the approach to the Senio River from 
Bagnacavallo. The last actions in Alay were at 
the Boniflcia Canal and the Vale di Comaccio.
Early in the spring of 1945 the Regiment 
moved with the rest of the First Canadian Corps 
. to I-Iolland, where its'first action, was the break­
through from the Arnhem bridgehead and, the 
• rong/,dfive to the Zuider Zee. It was in action at 
Arnljeni,. Otterloo, Voorthuizen;, Ermelo, Hard­
er wijk,Appingedam and the mop-up to Marsum.
The Dragoons return with the distinction of 
having' seen more actual armored warfare than 
any other unit of the 5th Canadian Armored Divi- 
sidn. Yet, through ail their fighting their tank 
casualties were among the lowest in the entire 
Canadian army—only 46. Personnel casualties 
were proportionately low, totalling 2,933 killed, 
wounded and missing, of whom only 6 8  were kill­
ed. Sound training and experience kept casualties 
low and success high. The Regiment acquitted 
itsdlf superbly in all kinds of tank warfare in 
country suitable and unsuitable for the employ­
ment of armor, and on at least one occasion they 
dismounted and (ought with success as infantry.
In recognition of services in Italy and Holland 
the B.C.D.’s received over twenty decorations, 
the majority of these awards going to men from 
the Okanagan.
Such a striking record reflects the magnific­
ent calibre of officers and men. It is no Wonder 
that the Okanagan is proud of its B.C.D.’s and 
its record in the fight for freedom and democracy.
Let there be no stinting of the cheers as these 
men march through the streets on their last par­
ade as an active unit. They have won our ad- 
miratioii and our eternal gratitude. Let them 
know we feel it.
>(rii« lion
To put the m.UUr on ihr proper hasi  ^ the 
lollors iiip h;;iiii, -. .lie olicied. Building r-xcluding 
\ <i<! .til ■> iciiiil hoiiu's piiijifl'.; Kelowna,
1 ’em it loll,* ^ A 7 7 '><•')■ X'einon, .'^ 412,778. 
Buil'hng iiu'hitlmg the vr-tei.-itis’ rcnt.'il homo 
piitj( < l>: Kehiw ii.t, SI .Ido.l'TO; Penticton, $8.58,- 
Ui'>: K;tmloo|e-, .$h)9,l7.5; X'ernoii, .$412,778.
Kilouiia .tiitl Penticton apjt.'irently haVe a 
h^g’hlly dillcicnl .sy>,tem of handling the veterans’ 
icntal homes. In Kelowna they have not been 
inchnled in the building figures for reasons best 
known to the city officials themselves. In Pen­
ticton the project was placed in that municipal­
ity’s building figures in ihe month of December 
to swell the month’s total to .$298,970.
riu- above figures ideally show that with or 
without the veterans’ rental houses being con­
sidered, building was considerably more active 
in Kelowna than in its neighboring cities during 
the past year, VVliile this brings a certain amount 
of n:itur;il satisfaction, the statement is made in 
no sense of lording it over our neighbors, but 
simply in an effort to keep the record straight.
An ar/iument between two egotists tends to
become a real battle. It’s an " I” for^n ‘T ’ alTalr.
[jTlie Costly Stork
The stork recently furnished a striking ex­
ample of just what the present ferry services 
mean to the people living on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake. The parents of the Kelowna’s 
New Year Baby had to engag'e a special ferry in 
order that the youngster might be born in the 
Kelowna hosjiital. The irony of the' situation was 
that the second ferry was needed before mid­
night, a hour when it might reasonably be e.x- 
pected that travel on the public highway might 
he an ea.sy matten But, no, the Okanagan Fligh- 
way had been put to bed at ten-thirty and in 
order to have it opened a special ferry costing 
$15.00 had to be chartered by the expectant 
father.
Under such circumstances it is rea.sonable to 
expect that the department of public works will 
return this levy. It is a bad enough situation at 
any time but to be forced to find $15 to pay for 
a service which in the public interest should be 
available is just about too much of a good thing. 
After all, even the department of public works 
cannot control the goings and comings of Mr. 
Stork.
The incident but serves as an example of the 
position of the people of the west side of the 
lake. Many of them live in actual fear of the 
need of medical or hospital attention during the 
night. These people, a stone’s throw from the 
hospital, .are caused long delays and $15.00 extra 
expense when a “special” is needed. There are 
rriany other arguments for a, twenty-four hour 
service, but as .far as the people on the west, side
are concerned, the fear of illness during the night 
looms as one of the greatest.
Most world plans seem to lose sight of the 
fact that we are dealing with the same old world.
Ontario Proposes
The latest pin-up girls are said to be a re­
freshing type. Tliey are found in abundance 
around soda fountains and tea trays.
Leads The Valley
Last Week our southern contemporary, the 
1‘enticton Herald, mildly threw out its chest as 
it boasted that its home town led the Okanagan 
Valley in the matter of building during 1945. The 
Herald stated that the building in that munici­
pality during the year totalled $838,469, while 
that in Kelowna was $736,190 and V’ernon’s was 
$412,778.
Those figures were fine but the Herald over­
looked one important point. In figuring the Pen­
ticton building figures it included the construc­
tion of veteran rental houses by W artime Hous­
ing Ltd. while this construction was not included 
An the jvelowna figures^ Vernon had no such con-
The submission by the Ontario Government 
to the Dominion-Provincial Conference, which 
was released last, week, is an interesting docu­
ment. It suggests a wholly new and practical 
basis for wide and enduring legislative and econ­
omic co-operation. In so doing, it would preserve 
the established autonoim: of the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments within their respective 
legislative fields, yet it acknowledges the inter­
dependence of all the parts, giving' frank and full 
recognition to the re.sponsilnlitfes of each for the 
welfare of the whole. •'
The Ontario submission presents an alterna­
tive to the Dominion Government’s, proposals of 
last August, which was priedicated oh the sur- 
render by'.the provinces of their right to levy per­
sonal income and corporation taxes and succes­
sion l^uties, in e.xchange for a -fixed per capita * 
grant. The Ontario Government rejects this, as 
Briti.sh Columbia has. or will, do. The rejection 
is made on constitutional grounds. Before it was 
possible to reach a decision on the Dominion 
proposals, it was obvious that the people of Can­
ada had first to decide whether to maintain the. 
federal system or to abandon it, if gradually, in 
favor of, a unitary .or centralized system.
Ontario has chosen the federal system. The 
submission sets forth eleven constitutional, ad­
ministrative and economic reasons for the On­
tario Government’s choice. It traces why the 
federal system was adopted by the Fathers of 
Confederation—“ Provincial government was to 
remain a constitutional shield for local democracy 
in the provincial legislatures and municipal coun­
cils. But, as the submission sets out, autonomy' 
is possible only when the provinces are able to 
carry out their own duties and projects at their 
x)wn discretion, and in keeping w ith the desires 
of the-people to whom they are responsible. This 
freedom of decision in turn depends On freedom 
to levy and collect revenues in keeping with those 
decisions.
The submission also establishes why, in the 
administration of Canada’s vast areas and the 
future development of their diverse resources, 
"the obligations and authority of provincial gov- - 
ernments” might have to be expanded rather than 
contracted. It acknowledges, too, the basic weak­
nesses of the federal system as it has developed, 
or, rather, failed to develop, in Can.ida. But none 
of these it regards as insuperable “ if there is 
effective and continuing co-operation” among the 
various governments.
For the development of this co-operation the 
Ontario Government advocates the establishment 
of permanent machinery, the units of which al­
ready'-exist.—Thcy-arei-Thfr-Dominion-ProvIncral—
C<> iHdtuatin.i,' (. onumltiH-, cMablj .lu d ;u ifir Aujp 
ij-t mi l (111}', .uid ihe I lumiiihin-1’iin iiu'Ki! b.cmi- 
uinu- Bo.'ik I, apj.i .iiiK-,! |,y lliv l . wrdmat iiu; 
Coniniiui f  in I It vcmIu r Ia n, V umpo a'd ot the 
Diainiiioii I ’lime .Mmi-.Ui aii-l the Piuvmeial 
Premiei s, ui their iiuiimu es. the‘ Co .>i diiiat iiig 
tDimnittee woidd have a jieiiiianeut secretarial 
which would keep the memliers coiuimiouslv in 
touch. J lni., the liearls ot gowinmeiit would 
achieve a wholly functional relationship which 
has never e.xisted in the past.
Being established on the highest ministerial 
level, the committee would provide the opportun­
ity for easy adjustment of diflicultie.s and the 
solution of legislative or administrative problems 
as they arise. In this respect it would be heavily 
dependent on the h'.conomic Board, whose per­
sonnel wouhl include economic cxptrts of the 
various govermnenls, possibly Cabinet Ministers, 
or even outside consultants. It would furnish a 
continuous study of the economic prciblenis of the 
various sections, and therefore provide a factual 
basis for the action taken by governments, either 
through agreement within the Co-ordinating 
Committee or independently. The board would 
also chart the efl'ects on the Dominion and the 
jirovinces of the adoj)ted policies, and enable 
them to deal immediately with the economic re­
sults of those policies, as well as to measure the 
possible impact of future proposals.'
If less spectacular than the related fiscal pro­
posals, what the Ontario Government here sug­
gests is, perhaps, the most constructive part of 
its document. It is a positive effort to make Con­
federation work, through which co-operation 
would become a living thing, making full and 
progressive use “ of the administrative adyant- 
ages of decentralization and the economic advan­
tages of centralization by consent.” As an ex­
ample of the potentialities, it is necessary only to 
consider the Ontario Government’s far-reaching 
fiscal plan, incorporating unification of taxation 
policies and centralization of tax,.collection.
To grasp the full implications of those fiscal 
proposals it is most important that the applica­
tion be thoroughly understood. The Ontario 
Government suggests that the provinces retain 
their rights to levy taxes .on personal incomes, 
corporation earnings and estates, but that the 
Dominion abandon succession duties,, which field 
it did not enter until 1942. While thus maintain­
ing “ duplication” of taxation in the two major 
fields of revenue, it argues for a single, or cen­
tralized, tax collection system. To establish cen­
tralized collection it would follow the precedent 
established by Ontario, Quebec, Manitoba and 
Prince Edward Island before the war, when the 
Dominion collected their incomie tax for them.
Under this procedure the provinces would 
be required to adopt uniform income-tax policies, 
patterned on that of the Dominion. Each pro-
~vinc^““an‘d the" DominioiFw6 uld“^fix‘^ IhMmdE^  ^
rates, but one form would suffice for both the 
Dominion and provincial returns. The Dominion 
Government would simply turn over to each pro­
vince its proportion of the money collected and 
the provinces in turn would contribute propor­
tionately to the maintenance of the collection ma­
chinery'. The. same centralized administrative 
procedure would be used for the collection of 
provincial corporation taxes. But in regard to 
these the Ontario Governrhent provides for a ra­
dical departure which should go far to meet the 
long-standing complaint that, as the home of the 
majority of corporation head offices, Ontario and 
Quebec benefit from the business which those 
firms do in other provinces.
It suggests that corporation taxes be alloc- 
ateci among the provinces. on the basis of the 
business done in each. Under this plan firms 
operating on a national scale would show in their 
tax returns the proportion of business done in 
each province. The taxes from those firms would 
then be divided among the provinces on that 
basis... Similarly taxes obtained from the export 
business of the different firms would be divided, 
according to the percentage of the domestic busi­
ness which each province had enjoyed. In this
Out.mo, i-*i c.x.uuplr, would dciiw  the .same 
ta,\c - iroin ;ui\ «;ivt n lni>iiu' - ugaidlcss of whe- 
tlii i the lu.id I'Kicc \s;is lu 1 oroiitu, oi Wiiitupeg, 
or \'am:ouvc!.
I ’liAMieial iiicoMu; and cotjiuiatiun ta.xcs ami 
■ 111 I iw .ioii duties arc the basis of another and 
the nio.st i.idual ui the (tiitariu propos;tls. It is 
the ereatioii ui .i iialiumd adjustment fuml, in line 
with the reeonunendatiuns of the Rowcll-Sirois 
Rejiort, and by which the wealthy provinces will 
eontrihute directly to the nniintenance of an 
eipiittible "national minimum” of .social services 
in the smaller provinces. The Rowell-Sirois Re­
port proposed that $ 14,'XK),tXX) be .set asitle bv 
the Dominion Governinenl out iif j^eneral re­
venue. The Ontario Government’s projiosal is 
that each province, and not the Dominion, con­
tribute ten per cent of all income, corporation 
and succession tluly revenues to create a fund 
which at the beginning should be in the ncigh- 
, borhood of $2 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
hrom this fund would be [>aid provincial 
adjustment grtints, proportioned to the various 
jirovinces according to the Doniiniuu-Provincial 
Ivconomic Board s analysis of their requirements. 
The whole fund would be paid out each year, and, 
therefore, at rates considerably in excess of those 
envisaged by the Rowell-Sirois Commission. Ob­
viously it would go to the “have nots” . Ontario, 
for example, while contributing, perhaps, half 
the fund, would not. within measurable time, 
draw anything from that fund.
In this way the less wealthy, less developed 
provinces would be assured the sjiecial assistance 
they need, but without having to relinquish any 
of their own revenue-raising powers, and, indeed, 
while benelitting to some extent from the reallo­
cation of corporation taxes. More than this, the 
provinces would be contributing directly to their 
neighbors, which shouhl tend surely to develop 
a spirit of unity among them.
Malaria, thanks to an Australian drug, is 
now no worse than a common cold. We still 
don’t want it.
Colds
'This is the time of year when illness is spe­
cially prevalent. The changeability of the wea­
ther seems to affect the vitality of many people, 
making them more susceptible to colds, and re­
lated maladies. The cause of the common cold 
is still one of the unsolved mysteries of medicine, 
and doubtless the variations which are noted 
from time to time will also have to await explana­
tion until the ultimate cause has been discovered.
Doctors are agreed that the best treatment 
of a cold is to go to bed, but even better practice 
is to avoid catching one. The intelligent use of 
clothing, proper food, adequate rest, sensible ex­
ercise in the fresh air, all contribute to the main- 
tenance of a vitality which sheds colds. Of course, 
there is always the hazard of infection from the 
sneezing and coughing people. I f  colds fre­
quently are repeated or prolonged it is. always 
advisable to see a . doctor. ’■
Medical science has made wonderful pro­
gress on the prevention and treatment of the 
severer type.s of infectious disease. For example, 
there are satisfactory serums. The view that 
parents should be prosecuted for failure to pro­
tect. their children from such dread diseases as 
diphtheria by the use of antitoxin seems more 
than a little logical. Vaccination has almost com­
pletely eliminated smallpox from civilized com­
munities , other diseases should follow whenever 
the means are discovered. The fact that many 
childhood diseases,, so called, are not virulent has, 
perhaps, induced a.certain complacency towards 
them.
Neither science nor government should rest 
till the preventable diseases are a thing of the'' 
past. Doubtless many of our other illnesses, 
whatever the season of the year, would be avoid­
ed With more intelligent care of the body, and 
closer observance of the rules of health.
Solomon, having refrained from appearing 
on quiz programs, has the reputation of being 
the wisest man. '
I n  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From thie Files of TTie Kelowna Courier)
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 28, 1905
No issue was published on this date, the staff of The 
Courier taking a Christmas holiday,
THIR'TY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, December 30, 1915
The overseas contingent which was being recruited 
in Kelowna continued to grow in strength, having now 
reached a total of eighty. Those added since publication 
w the last list included: R. L. Pettigrew, G. W. Collins,. 
Ghas. Dodds, G. H. Packer, A. N. Hooper, B. Omooper, 
O. A. Pease, M. O’Brien, J. A. Bailey and E. McKinley
0 0 ^ '
The City Council accepted an oiler from Brent, 
woxon & Co. at $90 and accrued interest for a $10,309 
issue of six per cent debentures, for the purpose of con-' 
structmg sidewalks. Of the amount, $4,000 was for a 
seveij-year term and $6,309 for twenty years. At the 
high rate of interest, the below-par price received and 
t ^  long term of the majority of the bond issue, those 
sidewalks cost Kelo'wna more than twice as much as if 
the work had been, done out of current revenue, but it 
must be remembered that there was an acute money 
stringency at that time and rriany taxpayers defaulted 
in meir obligations, so that it would not have been 
feasible to raise the necessary funds through taxation.
t w e n t y  y e a r s  a g o  
Thursday, December 3F, 1925
T^e mildness of the weather made it possible for 
seyerril members of the Kelowna Golf Club to play some 
enjoyable games on the local links on Sunday. Dec. 27.”
• • •
"There were no cases of drunkenness during Christ- 
mas week, the City Police Court having a clean sheet 
apart froin two cases of driving to the common danger, 
both of which were dismissed.”
was certainly nothing to grumble at as concerns conifort.” ' • • •
“Good evidence of the mildness of the season was 
afforded on Monday, when a Ford car arrived here 
which came through from northern Manitoba in twelve 
days. The two occupants stated that there had been 
sixteen inches of ice on the lakes in Manitoba when they 
left home, and that considerable mud in certain spots in 
various sections'of the other prairie provinces had caused 
them trouble. They had little difficulty in travelling 
over the mountain passes, however, there being very 
little snow, only six inches, for instance, on the sum­
mits between Rossland and Cascade.”
Christmas Day turned out ‘green’ in town, while 
there was a slight sprinkling of snow left in the rural 
districts away from the lake. The absence of the tradl- 
tional manOc of white was somewhat disappointing, as
Jt_deprivedMhe day-of-its-customary trimmimrsTind rthe^
landscape oijits picturesque winter appearance, but there
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, January 2, 1936
“Weather indications seemed to prophesy a ‘green’ 
Christmas until the Monday before, when a snowfall 
began tfiat, although not heavy, covered the ground with 
a seasonable and seemly mantle of white by Christmas 
Eve. The temperature did not drop to any extent and 
a thaw set in which bared the ground adjacent to the 
city by the end of the week, but Christmas Day itself 
had the orthodox white setting, to the great joy of the 
kiddifes.”
• • «
The K«lowna squadron of the B.C; Dragoons on 
^esday, Dec. 31, took possession of their new quarters 
in the rmory on Pi'-hter Street, remodelled from Ke­
lowna’s second wooden school building. The structure 
was inspected and approved by a Board of Officers from 
Headnuarters. Military District No. 11, Victoria, before 
the keys were handed over to Major A. R  Willan, O.C. 
"P ”  Squadron.
• • • ,
The d'«-k Houds of the frosted apple situation began 
to show something of a silver lining by the sale of a 
large aiiantitv of defrosted apples to the Canadian Can- 
ners fWe.rtern) Ltd. for processing at the Keltrwna plant 
This tended to relieve the situation by keeping these 
apples off the fresh fruit market, while at the same time 
employment was provided at the cannery for 125 work­
ers at a time when the payroll was most urgently needed 
and would do the most good, compensating In a measure 
for the wages lost at the packing houses duo to tbe_de-_ 
vastatlrig"lafe October frost wfiEh radically ciirtailed 
packing operations.
. A COUPLE OF UrrS of nows from lloUywiHHl inakca 
- one wonder wlial goes on with the movie moralists. Is 
UHO going to .see tlie relaxation of some of the bars, 
sflf-iin|K);;ed. wliioh Hollywooti hu.s placed on tiie pro­
duction of piclui'o.i? Certain factors would give ground 
for tlie belief Uiat the screen is becoming what Is com­
monly called more “broadminded” . A case In jxiint Is 
the pa.ssing for release by the movie a.ssoclation of the 
loiig-bunncd movie, "n ie  Outlaw”. Tlie subject of many 
verbal battles between Howard Hughes, its pi"oduccr, 
and the llay.s office, Uie inillion-doltar production will, 
it seom.s, be given h seal of approval-subject, of course, 
to the ccn.sorsliip boards of .states mid provinces where 
tlie film i.s to bo .shown. Hughes produced “n io  Outlaw”, 
the story of Billy the Kid, In 1940. starring an unknown 
actre.s.s named Jane Ru.s.sell. A voluptuous young lady, 
Miss IUis,sell was dressed for the best purposes of dis­
playing hcr,Jeinlnino pulchritude. She wore, for one 
Uilng, a low-cut blouse which, tlie Hays office Insisted, 
showed an awful lot of Mi.ss Russell. Hughes is reported 
to have argued that the blouse was not indecent, that 
there was simply a lot of Miss Russell to be shown. The 
Hays office still said “no”, however, but suggested cer­
tain cuts which would make tlio film entirely okay for 
distribution. Hughes was just ns determined on his 
stand and said “no cuts” . As a result, the picture re­
mained on the shelf for many months, without the bless­
ing of tlie Hays office, no theatre chain will undertake 
to distribute any film. Hughes hud an answer to that 
one. He bought a theatre In San Francisco, and put U»o 
film on vieiv. As widely publicized as it had been, it 
drew an immense public—and was roundly panned by 
the critics. But tlie nlrplanc-buildcr-turned-movic-pro- 
duccr never gave up the battle. He argued and fought 
and a few weeks ago won approval. ‘The Outlaw” can 
bo released, duly sanctioned by what is now known as 
the "Johnston office” following the resignation of Hays.
r p m
AND NOW, ACCORDING to Hollywood, Hughes has 
just written a cheque for Something like $10,000 to make 
sure Miss Russell and her low-cut neckline will be in 
the public eye. Once the censors had given their bless-, •, 
ing, Hughes hired Zoe Mozert, famous for her rcvcalln£i 
girlie calendars, to paint an oil portrait of M l^  Russell,’
"It’s the sexiest painting I ’ve ever done,” said Miss Moz-^ 
ert. ,I suppose there’s bound to be some fuss among i 
women s organizations. But they don’t know how good i 
that is for business.”  Miss Mozert posed Miss Russell 
in the yeUow blouse, which she pulled low on one shoul- I 
der; a red skirt, which she draped high; and a .45 horse ■ 
pistol, which she stuck in Miss Russell’s fist. Artist ! 
Mozert says she painted the picture twice. First, without 
a frill on the blouse. “Then I had to put one on,” she 
added. “It helpea cover her up a little. And it made ' 
her look more feminine; too.” As a final touch she i 
highlighted the bosom with a blue light. “It’s the same 
technique,” she said, “that I use with my blue nudes, and 1 
everybody seems to like those.” The painting has just  ^
been completed. On February 1, it goes upon the bill- | 
boards all over the U.S.—superlife size . . . .  ?
r  p m • .
^BL t h is  h a s  CERTAIN moralists Wondering if 
the Johnston succession of Huys has a background akin 
to the old English political reversal in the days of 
Charles II. It was Charles, the rollicking monarch, who 
succeeded Oliver Cromweli as the “ ^ litica l head ^  
England and promptly bounced that straight-laced gen­
tleman’s code of morals right out the window. And 
speaking of Charles, attention is still being focused on 
the eventual passing Or refusal by the Johnston office 
of the proposed movie version of Charles’ court life as 
depicted in “Forever Amber”. That is the book, indis­
creetly written by Kathleen Windsor, and discreeUy 
banned in Boston, which raised readers’ eyqjjrows at 
every second page. On its publication, it was purchased 
by a movie company for the express purpose, obviously, 
of filming. Now, a full year after publication, the script 
is still being whipped into acceptable shape for' the 
screen. The movie world waits to see what tlio script­
writers have been able to do with the bawdy tone— 
and what the Johnson office is going to do with the 
script . . . .  /
r p m
AND WHILE WE ARE on the movie, I.find myself 
always interested in the annual reports of what sthrs 
win the-Oscars, what pictures are ranked best and what 
stars are best box-office. I play a little game with myself 
to see how my ideas and the experts’ jibe. The other 
day, for instance, the list of the box-office leaders was 
■ announced and it was headed by Bing Crosby. Now 
I-can take or leave Bing. I f  l  want to go to a show, I 
can see and hear him and enjoy him, but he wouldn’t 
get me out on a bad night when the fireplace is enticing.
But Bing ranked in the top ten of six of the 14 annual 
polls and was credited with being the biggest movie box 
office attraction. It is rather off but seven of the eleven 
stars in the first ten places (there was one tie) were 
men. That seems odd when it is remembered that many 
of the stars were in the active forces and the movies 
have been suffering badly from a shortage of male stars.
This has been quite evident from the calibre of most of 
the male leads . . . .
r p m
VAN JOHNSON RANKED second, in drawing power 
and that is not too hard to understand as he has a rather 
infectious gnn. It’s not hard either to find Greer Garson 
in third place and the leading* woman. Betty Grablc 
follows. Why? Well, she has a nice pair of legs and some 
nice curves but plenty of them have that. She can’t act) 
she can’t sing and she is not very good looking, says I, 
but there must be thousands who disagree with mo. 
Sjiencer Tracy in fifth place is not hard to understand 
but why Bogart and Cooper should tie for sixth place 
is something else again. Bob Hope, Judy Garland, Mar­
garet O’Brien and the western star, Roy Rogers, follow 
in that order. The eleventh best drawing card is Abbott 
and Costello. As far as I am concerned they drive me 
away. They are among the very, very few whom I 
simply loathe. Then Jhcre is Betty Hutton, Ingrid Berg­
man, Bettq Davis, Alan Ladd, Dane Clark (who’s he?)
Joseph Cotton, Claudette Colbert, Walter Pidgeon, Fred 
McMurray, Danny Kaye, Gregory Peck, Ginger Rogers,
John Wayne and Mickey Rooney. Crosby won the poll’s 
top spot in 1944; Betty Grablc in 1943; Abbott and Cos­
tello ip; 1942; Rooney in 1939, 1940 and 1941; Shirley 
Temple frorii 1935 to 1038; Will Rogers in 1934 and Marie 
Dressier in 1932 and 1933 . . . . .
r p m
A  GLASS EYE which docs not break when bounced 
against a wall has been invented. Why anyone would 
want to bounce a glass eye is a mystery, but no'doubt ' iil 
the unbreakable kind would be useful if “she cast her 
eye around the room”, or if "she flung him a glance of 
admiration” . . . .
r p m
IT IS WITH SORROW we read that the U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture winks at cranberry jelly with 
a large apple content. This exalts the cranberry, but 
degrades the apple, forced to take an alias arid act as 
the mere concomitant of a turkey . . . .
r p m
A.'IP'RIEND says he could read his wife like a book 
—if he knew the language!
■ K
Q l|
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RECEIVE 42 
ENTRIES IN 
FISH TOURNEY
For increased production during the winter, use
SURE GAIN LAY-MASH
S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
 ^ A  s  r - D m
v.v,.' S f A l N
For tlioae Spring 
Chicloi* Fcfed
S U R E  G A IN  
C H IC K  
S T A R T E R
C E L L -O -O L A S S  
now in stock.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E Free Delivery
FROZEN FOOD 
SERVICE HERE 
VERY SOON
Lawrence Boklage, Kelowna,
Caught Largest I% h During Building of Kelowna Frozen 
Month of December Lockers N o w  Being
o
A total of 42 entries were received 
during December in the Okanagan 
laikc Rainbow Trout Derby, which 
ends on February 15, according to 
A. J. Gayfcr, Valley Btotlstlclan.
D. Boklage. of Kelowna, caught 
the largest fish of the month, when 
he landed a trout weighing 22 Iba., 
four ounces. Following is a list of 
entries for the montl> of December:
Erected
C O M P L E T E  S E R V IC E
WINTER HARDWARE NEEDS
Seven Hundred Lockers— W ill  
Make Ice Cream— New  Ven­
ture by cx-Naval Officer
KS'J"
I f  You Are Planning To
OWN YOUR OWN HOME
make sure your plans include . . .
9 •
J o h n S '^M an v ille
A S B E S tO S  
S H IN G L E S
for
M A X IM U M  B E A U T Y  and P R O T E C T IO N .
B6.
Call anytime for complete information.
R. H. Wilson, proprietor of the 
L. Boklage. Kelowna, 22 lbs, 4oz.'; Kclowno Frozen J\>od Lockers Ltd., 
Leigh Henderson. Kelowna, 17 Iba., told The Courier this week that 
4 028.; Gordon Kerr, 10 Iba., fi'/, oza.; the company’s building would be 
Lee Mon Gow, Vernon, 15 lbs., B ozs.; completed shortly and that by the 
L. Boklage, Kelowna, 15 lbs.; Henry first of April, everything would bo 
Rnttackcr, Vernon, 14 lbs., 7 ozs.; In readiness to bring this new scr- 
Frcd Day, Kelowna, 14 lbs„ 7 ozs.; vice to the p>cople of this area.
C. M. Homer, Kelowna, 13 lbs., 10 Under con.strucllon at the present 
ozs.; G. A? Balcombe, Vernon, 13 time at IDl Leon Avenue, the bull- 
lbs., 5 ozs.; C. E. Holmes, Vernon, ding Is of reinforced concrete and 
13 lbs., 4 ozs.; Mis.n Verna Hawken Is of sound, fireproof and vermln- 
(age 13), Vernon, 12 Ib.s., 0 ozs.; proof insulation, ensuring correct 
L. C. Defoe, Vernon, 12 lbs., 0 ozs.; temperatures at all times. 'Hio bull- 
E. White. Vernon, 11 lbs., 8 ozs.; ding is 85 feet by 45 feet and will 
Mr.s. M. Ilenschke, Vernon, 11 lbs., have Installed over 700 lockers of 
8 ozs.; W. L. Irvine, Vernon, 11 lbs., 12 cubic feet capacity, each of which 
8 ozs.; Goo. Stoll, Summerland, 11 will hold over 500 pounds of frozen 
lbs., 8 ozs.; E. E. Hewlett, Kelowna, foods. In addition, there will be 
,11 lbs., 1 oz.; <j. A. Bnlcombc, Ver- a few smaller lockers for small fam- 
non, 11 lbs.; Wm. Decks, Vernon, illes.
11 lbs.; C. T. Redstone, Pcachland, Tlic latest type of equipment will 
lO lb*., 11 ozs.; W. S. Leeper, Ver- bo installed throughout, Mr. Wilson 
non 9 lbs., 8 ozs.; C. ,T. Redstone, states. Three clcctrlc-drlven com- 
Peachlnnd, 0 lbs., 5 ozs.; W. L. I r - ’ pressors; ranging from Ij/J to 10 
vine, Vernon, 9 lbs.; J. H. WHson, horse-power, will be in operation, 
Pcachland, 8 lbs., 9 ozs.; C. D.’ Mlt- ensuring complete and constant rc- 
chcll, Kelowna, 8 lbs., 4 ozs.; W. W. frigeration at the required temper- 
Gray, Vernon, 8 lbs., 4 ozs.; E. Wor- aturcs.
man, Kelowna, 8 lbs., 3 ozs.; K. W. A  chilling and aging room for 
Kinnard, Vernon, 8 lbs., 1. oz.; Miss domestic meat and game will be 
Alison Day, Kelowna, 7 lbs., 12 oza; maintained at 34 to 38 degrees.
W. C. Leeper, Vernon, 7 lbs., 12 ozs; A  quick-freeze room, with new 
C. T. Redstone, Pcachland, 7 lbs., 7 style plates and air circulation, will 
ozs.; E. Worman, Kelowna, 7 lbs, operate at 25 degrees below zero, 
4}/^  ozs.; S. Hunt, Vernon, 7 lbs., and will be capable of handling a
4 ozs.; C. T. Redstone, Pcachland, ton a day. This will give almost
7 lbs; C. T. Redstone, PeaChland, instantaneous freezing, thereby en-
6 lbs., 11 ozs.; A. Russell, Vernon, surlng tender, juicy meats and vlne- 
6 lbs., 8 ozs.; G. Lawtey, Vernon, fresh fruits and vegetables.
6 lbs., 5 ozs.; Gordon Kerr, Kelow- A locker room will be maintained 
na, 6 lbs., 4 .ozs.; Mrs. W. Sigalet, at zero, with constant circulation of 
Vernon, 6 lbs.; Bert Ryder, Kelowna, air taking place, giving ideal stor-
5 lbs., 11 ozs.; G. A. Bolcome, Ver- age conditions. Lockers will be of
non, 5 lbs., 8 ozs.; W. L. Irvine, Ver- the door-type, large, conveniently
\ non, 5 lbs.', 8 ozs. spaded and readily accessible. Pat­
rons will have access to their lock- 
GETS INBMJLATOB seven days a week and as many
W i n t e r  i s  Y e t  t o  C o m e
ANTIFREEZE per QUART    ............................. ...........  60c
T O P  D R E S S IN G .......... ...........................................................  45c
S P A R K  P L U G S  ...................................... ................................ 80c
- J«- J.~r<
S E A L E D  B E A M  H E A D L IG H T S
NEW SILEX^  “p“"^  COFFEE MAKER $1.74
ELECTROHOME RECORD PUYERS■ 0 r-
Walnut case —  silent motor 
Play your favorite records through your radio.
I
F A M O U S  B E A T T Y  
W A S H E R
Place your order now! .
B R U S H E S  - B R O O M S  
P O L IS H E R S
M O PS
2 l ig h t  
^O W ATT
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
The Vernon fire department has
received the inhalalor which It or- A  butcher will be in attendance
with funds ralsai by the flremen,
during all business hours and car-
BEAUTIFUL LIGHT FIXTURES 
FOR YOUR NEW HOUSE
Sole Agents— ^Johns-Manville Building Material ■s used lu theresu^lMeu of.people I ' ’
overcome by smoke, drowning, or
in other ways rendered unconscious. to I v a l la S
A  complete processing rooih will 
be installed and the housewife, if
B E D R O O M  C E IL IN G  L I G H T S .......... . $3.60 - $5.20
F L U O R E S C E N T  K IT C H E N ; two-tube . . . . .  $22.70 
L IV IN G  R O O M  F IX T U R E S ............ $10.75 - $18.25
4 LIGHT 
s ^ O W A T r
5  she wishes, may prepare her fruits
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd,
T O  S O O N  O F F E R  \
toinplete Quick Freezlfig
and
Locker Storage Service
PH Q N .E  44
O U R  M O D E R N  P L A N T  A N D  L A T E S T  .T Y P E  G. E. 
E Q U IP M E N T  G U A R A N T E E  C O R R E C T  T E M P E R A T U R E S
O O U S E W IV E S -^ P re se rv e  by freezing and enjoy your fruits and vege- 
* *  tables garden fresh all year round !!
F A R M E R S — Skilled Butcher’s Service, meat aging, smoking and curing 
harms and bacons available here !!
C P O R T S M E N — Act now so that your next season’s game and birds will 
^  have correct storage !! .
/ 'A T E R E R S ——A  small number of commercial size lockers available for 
hotels and restaurants !! '
and vegetables on the spot. A  com 
plete line of suitable containers for 
fruits and vegetables w ill be main­
tained at all times, either for home 
or, isbop prepared foods.
Loc^ sportsmen are to be well 
tal^n care of, as after shootihg 
their game, all they need to do is 
to take it to the locker plant and 
the rest is done for them. Game is 
cut into roasts, stews, stea]^ chops 
and hamburger, quick-frozen and 
stowed in their locker. Birds are 
p lu cky  dravm and then similarly 
treated. •
A  complete butcher shop will be 
operated in conjunction with the 
locker plant and only the top-grade 
meats will be handled.
The manufacture of ice cream, as 
an allied industry, is intended by 
the firm at aft early date, which 
should be of interest to the local 
dairy farmers as well as the young­
er population of the district.
•The new plant will serve Kelowna 
and surrounding districts with a Mediterranean during the in- 
complete “quick-froeze” a i^ refri- yasion gicjiy and Italy, and for 
gerated storage in the fullest mean- ^n an escort carrier in
mg <rf the term. It w ill be main- Indian and Pacific theatres. His 
tm n^ at the h ig l^ t standards of family has been in business in Van- 
efficiency and hygiene. Additional couver and Victoria for over 12 
ground is owned by the firm, and g jyj;^ Wilson resided in Ke- 
plans are already drawn for expan- f  ^^ile Mr. Wilson was with
Sion of service as soon as the public the Navy
demands it. •  ^ ;
R .. H. Wilson, the proprietor of 
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd.,
N U T O N E  2-Door C H IM E S  .............. . . . . $8.20
Clear bell tone, easily installed.
4- U g A t 
4 0  WATT
P H O N E  44
, ,---------- I ,
McLennan,
is a former naval officer, having 
served five and a half years with 
the Royal Canadian Navy, during 
which time he was attached to the 
Royal Navy. He retired recehtly 
with the rank of Lieutenant Com­
mander after having served in Bri­
tain, at Singapore until its fall, in
SKI BOWL 
NOTES
W e  have a large stock on hand in many sizes and designs . . . .  Also  
IR O N IN G  B O A R D S  and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S  ready to instal.
Come in and see these and many other items at our new warehouse 
and Show Rooms just north of the Station at 116 E L L IS  ST.
RENTAL RATES-
Family Size Locker ........ .
Small Family Locker ..............
Commercial Space. ...............
........ -.500/600 lbs. ..........r... $15.00 per year
— 250/300 lbs. ........ . $ 8.00 per year
— -....—To Suit ........ $1.25 per year per cu. ft.
Greetings, sitzmarkers. Here’s the 
blue ribboner of all jitzers to let you 
in on the doings at the Kelowna Ski 
Club’s Ski Bowl. Little late this 
year getting my pencil sharpened, 
but had a lot of darning and padding 
to do on my fur-lined snuggles. 
Nothing like being warm, you know.
Kelowna Buililsrs Supply Ltd.
i i
P H O N E  757 116 Ellis Street
couldn’t have struck a balance
Applications For Lockers Are N ow  Being Accepted 
R E N T A L S ' T O  D A T E  F R O M  M A Y  1st
while watching you skiers thru’ the 
cabin window. Besides watching, it’s ^
surprising what one hears in the j j^ e
, ,, I was still counting. Being the nosy
Well now lets  see whats hew —  ^  looked in the
happening. First ski party up th^ visitors Log and by counting slow- 
year packed the Big mU from top , j  reached a total of 72 names, 
to bottom which wfil msure skimg sure that several people
until April. Altogether, the 18 first j^now they are asked to sign
timers swished and, swooshed, they ^ j^^ record purposes. (A
had a lot of laughs and gen^mly -jyg  fgj. memberships—Seniors, $2, 
made light of last years instruction, 753—aujj the-club is yours).
! .
i
; ;  1
D O N ’T  D E L A Y -—M ^ l the Attached Coupon to:—
KELOWNA FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS LTD.
192 Leon Ave. Kelowna, B.C.
"Tis said the instructore t^ k  a dim there must have been over 80
view of this. Phooey to all instruc- people all enjoying the sport of
K E L O W N A  F R O Z E N  F O O D  L O C K E R S  L T D .
192 Leon Av’e.. Kelow’na, B.C.
I  hereby apply for one size
Locker at $....... ................... per year.
N am e .... 
Address
■I
PRESENTS
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
CfCOV 5  to  6  p .m . 
S Y M P H O N Y  
“ P O P ”  
C O N C E R T
By f&e TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
' ARTHUR FIELDER 
Conductor
BERNHARD WEISER, pianist 
Guott Artist
— PROGRAMME —
Entrance of the Gue«t<—
Tonnhainer............ . Wogner
Overture to "Oberon".. . . . . .  Weber
Toccota ...... .. .Frttceligidi-Kindltr
Soirees Muskotes... .deafoain Britten 
Merch
Conzorietto______________
Tirolese
Bolero
ToronteOa
Americon CoAcertetfo for plono
end orchestra........Morion Gould
Bembord Wetser, pioatsl
1. with rloor oad drhro
2. Gavotte >
X Bbes
4. very tost.'
Finole. Syaiphony Na 4..Tchaikovsky 
(Frogramsoo subfott to diango)
tors, they can’t do anything ^j^ter sports. Maybe it has some-
anyhoo. Since that day, more and gf f^at, so if the termites have-
more skiers and would-be skiero .^g r^ej
have been having themselves a load a whirl at the little
of snow fun. It was like old times to ^ggjjy weeny slope next week. That, 
see Grorge Flintoft stuping ^ r u  ^  friends, will be something you 
the slalom paces. whUe Guilor Ken- If able, w ill give a
nedy and Russ Cross displayed  ^ jjy bounce report next week,
very smooth wares to the mouth- “  ;
^  A. few things noticed—Most im- 
TTie 6th of January saw the exec- skiers-Tan Dooley, Ab.
utive really holding hands, on ac- j^gjggggj. having most fu n -
count of, there w ^  over 40^  people j Leathley. Helen Van der
of varying ages from 5 to ? years S tew art......... most
shding.all over the place. Ski clas- beautiful spills-Tim Hill, A1 Hor- 
ses in traversing, snow ploughing, .
stemming and beginners were in overheard from the corner-Gil 
charge Kennedy, Homer Doo - threatening to get a pair
of sWis for next wiek, and hoping
that Max Tait would also have a and slide down, when they could sit ■
beside a warm stove in the cabin. . '
So the executive were all abeaming That’s all for now, gang, have to 
because 40 people were having fun. read chapter two of Skiing Made 
But last Sunday the Bowl looked Easy (don’t see how it can be done), 
like a three-ring circus. People on . See you next week.
Big Hill, i^ p le  on Little Slope and SCHUSS.
even old iPhantom was kicked ar- T>-n,.oort tickets can be ob-"
ound. Ahd again the executive was t g ? f d l r o r f f l £ f ^ ^ f e r  '
Wish to ;innounce the opening of their new 
bicycle repair shop at
223 L A W R E N C E  A V E .
block west of Fire Hall)
i
W e  carry a complete line of Accessories.
A ll repair work promptly and efficiently handled.
P H O N E  813
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
all smiles’n chuckles. With so many 
people skiing, the new cabin is a 
MUST. Classes were held for those 
who'wanted a better idea of where
LEGION WAhrre PROPERnr
Sale to the Vernon brai.cu of'the 
their planks might be taking them. Canadian Legion of the eight lots 
And 'then there were those who Just on which the Canadian Legion War 
sat and enjoyed watching the spills Services building stands, was con- 
—the two of us got real chummy sidered by the Vernon City Council 
over her cakes and cookies! While last week. While the Council did 
munching, happened to notice Jeff not take any definite action, a Leg- 
Watson, Club treasurer, counting ion delegation asked that the sale of 
heads and sliaking his. Guess the the property be for a nominal sum, 
number of memberships didn't te l- and that the land be exempt from 
ance with the number of skiers. He taxation for ten years.
-  Serving all Industries.
Sole Agents in the Okanagan Valley for
L U B R IP L A T E  IN D U S T R IA L  G R E A SE S
. and
F IF N IR  B A L L B E A R IN G S
Local Agents for Canadian Fairbanks-Mor.se 
H O M E  W A T E R  S Y S T E M S  
IR R IG A T IO N  P U M P S  and E N G IN E S
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
4 ,
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Tv(.o juvenile* from Wesltonk P% ‘ I A  TT I ^  It J C r C i A  l a k e  C o n t r o l
/{iiinr IjiriJs when Utey appeared la 
|*uIko  hist week.
I
G EN ER A L
ELEC TR IC
LAMPS
coirimittee have ehown that the ex­
isting; jilunty require «t least three 
inoiitlLK’ opeititiwns to avoid logs 
and. with more operators, it la 
doubtful if this could be providcrl. 
'Jins cominitU-e lx of tins oitinlon 
““  ‘ ■ that processing Bhould be conccn-
Sui;KCSt8 EstabHsluncnt of ’ nriv'nlak.^d ncc..^ ,^ '™’ n^—J’ m . » r* . r m.irisct&. rii.iy make U necessary in in the Okaiiagun—one In the north,
ilirce t lants at Cost Ol future to provide some form of pro- one at the centre and one in the 
$300,000 to Control All Cull ccs.sing for the surplus.
O f  A l l  C u ll Processing In V a l le y
oniMisne
OVER SHOOK 
SITUATION
B.Cm. PREXY 
REVIEWS 
PAST YEAR
asking for tnarketing legislation. To- 
<lay the demand comes from all 
parts of Canada. The Canadian Fed­
eration of Agriculture rejMesenUng 
more than half the fanner* of Can­
ada i.s etrongly suptrortlng the de- 
tmmd.
NOTED SPEAKER, 
MAJ. H. G. SCOTT,
Fruit
outh - anti Uiai Uirec existing plants Prospects for Year Good-
The mdufitry proces.sing commit­
tee of the Il.C.F.GA. recommended 
to the ctjnvention of that body being 
held in I'cnticton
In the meantime, however, the could be acquired if theowners will 
dispo-iition of the large volume of agree to sell at reasonable prices, 
ajiple culls hs Uie main question for I’ lants should only be purchased If 
considcrullon. owners will agree to accept values
In recent years, five plants in Uic i«l»l>nshcd by a recotpiked Hrm of
Committee Secs Five A d ­
vantages in Winter Produc­
tion
1 .-.; engag^ h,
Empire fYalts ConncU TO VISIT HERE
-------- I’reliminury arrangement:, are now - . ... .
States 2,491 Contracts Re- being made for an empire fruits W il l  Address Local Canadian
sipned__L itt le  Labor R elie f ‘ ‘^' “ '•‘‘*1 to ho held In London In r i „ Kgnea g u u c  Gabor Keitel cxj)ccuh1 that this ~~  ««««"«/ Returned
On inresdav A G DesHrinav nrc- «^octing,win take place at the sjunc front Overseas
sident of1h^ ‘ KCP,& A"'^ ‘r;?vVw'2d
Ih o  .-irliviHl.., o f  n«e#v>lnHr>n r t i t r -  *OU COnftrCnCe, W lllch  llUS. , , t  ton o fere c , whi  has arranged Major H. G. Scott, who was for-
^friOt ‘ 1“ “' of the iv it  w ar ?n 1^ ^^  ^ meetings for that dale. 11 Is be- with the Intelligence Departe fruit industry In Uie coming year ‘oK the p.ist year in his annual re- , rfBrlslonn which rnenl at Ottawa, and who haa i-em-iu 111 l em.ciou uus .ween mai me .,roce&iVlna annlo'culls These nlanfa smaller the number of plant.s Ui  f i  i   i  i   P‘*»r X^  i
pr<5duct.r,nLSacm “^ f/ thc txtrt. He ^aid jn  part
work for each wiUi lowOr operat- enumeration of live deflnite ndvnii-v-.ii'cv -itot c..*-ir,rKh *1.1-,^ .. I.l infs oach. are as follows: *"• ” *“ * ‘""Y^ ‘ 'vv ueumie navon- ILC. IVeo Fraits Ltd. their bearing on the cxiwrt sltua- «  vistl to Oermahy, Austria, llol-
•it -I cost of aijiiroxiin-itelv MOO t)00 Vernon Fruit Union apple juice- oo.sts and greater citicicncy. 1110 t rc^lUng from the policy of Since 1939 when the B.C.F.GA. tlon may be arrived at at thMO laod. and other fonncrly occupied 
Ih i't this in-iv*^he done ^ ^ Kelowna Growers’ Exchange de-^  suggested could, with Um p^uctlo ij of shook and Its do- sponsored the organization of a cen- meeUhg.s. Representatives from tho countries, will address membcia of
' y ■ ' their present equipment, handle, In whiter months, were trol selling agency, this convention United States will bo present, and fk® Canadian Club of Kelowna on»• 51 wnrlrlMff «tr»rtamt^  t\r «lv vnrknlHs? tlfn t)lf/ii1l(ylkl« r\f «!*** 1,.,^ .^  __ t- i ■ . . . . . . .  . . .  _ . . l • .
lieved that decisions hich may menl at tta a, and ho has re­
prove vital to our industry through cently returned to CAnada, following 
a it G n H l
'H
Ccillngit and Floorsconsider the best tncuns of handling syrup; Os^oos Lvaporatlng Com- investment of approximately $300,- read: informed as to their na-Ihe processing of cull fruits. Tho f***,^’ w 000.00. It is recommended that this work of your box shook com- tu^. Many were apprehensive of
members of the committee arc A. G . __® financed through the culls them- inittce for tho 1045 season has been tlie disoositlon of the ne.seh en>t> . t ---- “  —  ---- •'----- *— -----  do ncia ino same evening ana ei-
IX'sBrl.say (chairmnn), L. Deighton, m Ivcs. Tills could be done In the comi^raUvely llglit because of the which seemed to bo tho*^urgcst^ cction of oiflccrs will toko place. All
C. C. Macdonald, J. Goldie, ' W. . addition to the alxive ninntn f^'^^v/lng manner: culls received at much smaller crop of apples in 1945. history. However, successful disposi- members are requested to bo pre-
Vance, J. Wliitc and G. A. Ilarrut. r?a ,?* Ih® plants during each year of w -  __ In Fcbrui^, 1045, tho Wartime tlon was fnnde of It, as of the other u i*^ *^*^® advanta^ g^nt by 0 p.m., so that tho business
Gcr- 
now- 
nd- 
Club on
previous occasions. Ttio annual gen- 
~ „  Ml ,1. M 1. meeting of tho association will
be held the  i , d cl-
The ln.slructions given to the com- '^ r ^ - e ''L X ;r a % iT la T o  naaoutTc^ ^onoTuRs^^Ld U .e ^ y y T o n 'r S  m^^ l^lng w*iil not
niiltec wore to consider the pro- a®ny for processing a very large delivering sliippor at values cstab- that the maximum price of shook was in cverv wav satisfactory both example, owing to the short speaker’s address.
cessing only of such fruits as would, ” Siav^^ Ushcd at the end of (he season when jj' Zone 5 (Central Southern Brl- from tho consumers’ standpoint and Major Scott wa§ born in Inverness,
failing such treatment, become a vegetables re.sults could bo determined. Pay- tlsh Columbia) would bo advanced also to the grower. For t h i r s t  time ^  Scotland, and received his later cdu-
waste jjroduct. so that the committee alino.st exclusively. ment for culls would bo mode later 16 0%. I’hc reason for this advance this year, B.C. Tree Fruits inauP- United States, other cation at Edinburgh University,
did not concern itself with canning -^PP*® culls processed by (^® “ • on a revolving basis after sales of was that tho box manufacturers urated a plan which has since be- (®kcn shipment of 50,- where he took tho degrees of M.A.,
which u.ses fruits which, in most products had been sufficient to care claimed an increase in cost of pro- como luiown as the "maturity plan’’, higher prlc- honors In Classics and Ancient
cases, would bo suitable for tho „ original capital Investment ducUon of 21.6%, of which 5% re- The whole object of these rcgula- P® Prevailed than those obtainable Hlstoj-y, and LL.B., with distinction,
fresh fruit market. 9,000 tons in 1943, and 14,000 tons in und onorutim? cost. These navments presented Increa.scd Inhor muiK ...n,. »i,„i n_in Canada under celling regulations. Bnutui-,.,,# n..„f in Tninrantirmni
C A N A D IA N  
GENERAL ELECTKIG^^'
Xhe recent Dominion budget has 
granted some alleviation o f Dominion Succession 
Duty in the case o f so-called quick Successions. 
Where an estate passes for , the second time within 
one, two, three, four dr five years, a graduated 
reduction ranging from 50% in the'first year to 10% 
in the fifth year, is now allowed in the Dominion 
Duty payable on the second passing. The effect o f 
Succession Duties in, cutting down the value o f your 
estate is one o f the prime factors to be considered in 
estate planning. Our broad experience of  the
...... ...... ........... fn.r- indi; ------ -------- “  ----- ------ - ------------ ------  ----------- vv/o.o. tiops wos to cnsuro that tho fniit ®®lll®g *‘®g>JlMl®P^ '- capturing first prize in Intemntlonai
Up to the present, very little has 1®^- ^ he would be made in the order of or- The board has never recognized left the Valley in ijood condition have heard for some lime a Law and Jurisprudence. Ho qualified
been done by way of processing cull “ "V* delivery und tho committee increased labor costs as a basis for and was likely to make satisfactory fi5^“ u a b o u t  rtoor prices, and „g „  lawyer in Scotland and there-
fruit.s other lli.-in apples. The wol- estimates that it should bo possible increasing the price of a commod- delivery to the housewife. Review- ^ Government after went to Alberta, whore ho
ume of culls of these fruits has been quantities, shipments of cuUs h“ ve this way to pay for culls within Ity. i^g the operations of this plan I 1° ratablish floor prices for qualiilcd ns a barrister and practised
comparatively small and investment I’®®!'  ^j* " , others three years after delivery, if present On tho basis of an apple crop think it can bo said that it riroved agricultural products. How- m,tn outbreak of tho First Great
in equipment for processing has not ? A . ^ 1644. largo quan- values continue. 80% of 1944, tho Industry, it was to be a very distinct forward step. nothing toward estnb- War. He was for several years Mag-
been justified. With the rapid in- operators in this way the capital cost of the found, would require fifty-four mil- There are some details to be rc-adjus- ap^nrs to have igtratc of the City of Calgary,
crease in production of soft fruits, 1*'^  ^ Total production proce.sslng plants would be carried lion board feet of lumber for the ted, but it has tended to make grow- would only' seem jOH-ig, Major Scott scr-
this situation may quickly change. , , * " * ^ * ^ * ^ / g r o w e r s  individually in pro- production of the necessary shook, or, shipper, and sales agency all “  farnmrs are to bo pre- with the Canadian Corps in
Apart from the utilization of soft oJi? Portion to the quantities of culls Arrangements were made whereby concentrate on a better product, vented not only from taking advan- Flanders until permanently lamed
fruit culls, the anticipated produc- , ■ ’ 17,258 produced by each, which would ap- the government would subsidize the Such action is in the highest degree of short crop years and pros- by wounds at the battle of Mount
tion increase, if it exceeds the cap- , - P®ar to bo fair as the growet-s of the purchase of lumber for the manu- advisable in order to meet, with con- times, but also from scclang Sorrel, in 1016. Ater Oio war ho ro-
Slnce^ 1943, proceeds of sales of culls would receive all-the net re- facture of shook, providing tho box fldence. the nost-war conditions. turned to Cilnada .",it has made a
~ cull apples have been pooled through turns from the operation of the factories used at least forty million We are now emerging into the ?^^^ly l^® P®®Pl® should number of Jourit.j'.. to Europe to
®-9- plants. feet of their own cut lor the pro- post-war period. Wo have talked' ?i? prepared to protect (ke®t during areas where critical situations nrose^
$12.03 per ton and, jt is recommended that the execu- duction ol shook. about it for a long time. Undoubt- years of surplus production and He was in tho Ruhr area of Gor­
in, 1944, $8.34 per ton. For lAe 1945 tlve of the B.C.F.G.A. proceed to With a reduction in the apple edly it will produce its problems. By I®®® P*'°®P®''®ps conditions. many during tlu? height ol Uic cris-
SMson, the pool pr*c® will pe con- form a company to acquire and crop as estimated, it was necessary planning and concerted effort we Shook is caused by tho Frchch occupation
siderably higher than in either of operate processing plants. Such a for local box factories to purchase have raised our standard of produc- The steady increase' in the box In 1923; in Ireland during the boun-
, .the two preceding sea^ns. companv should have directors re- lumber only to the extent of about tion to the point where it is recog- shook requirements of tho fruit in- dary crisis of 1024, and In Yugo-
, The great bulk of the tonnage of presenting the different portions ol eight million feet to supply suffi- nized throughout the Dominion and dustry, coupled with the difficulties slnvla at tho time of tho proclama-
apme culls IS now dehydrated or the producing area and also repres- cient boxes to harvest and pack the in the States as honest and reliable, the box shook manufacturers are tion' of the military dictatorship in 
made into juice. The demand for entatives of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., actual crop. It was unnecessary to i f  we are to maintain an industry experiencing in obtaining material, 1629. He visited Germany and Aus- '
dehydrated apples has been good and other interested bodies. The bring any apple shook into Zona which can give our people a return ‘ts causing a situation which is be- tria in 1932, 1934, 1935 and in 193)8. «
during the war years and will like- grower directors, of the company. 5 from any outside mills but approx- in relation to their effort a return coming one of the major problems At the outbreak of Great War ll,
ly continue for two or three years should be appointed in the manner imately twenty-five carloads were which will maintain decent and hap- of the fruit industry. The supply of Major Scott went to Ottawa to work i
more but, beyond that time, the now followed in the appointment moved from one area to another py standards of living, we should suitable limber adjacent to our in- with the Inelllgence Department,
outlook IS uncertain. Recently a of governors of B.C. Tree Fruits within Zone 5. Two carloads of determine, every man, woman and dustry is, rapidly diniinishing, the Later he was made a liaison officer
new apple product has been deve- Limited, so that the control of the peach box shook were brought in child, that we will produce the best manufacturers are forced to go far- between the Canadian Allied Ar-
loped in the U n it^  States that is company would always be in the from Alberta and some pieces were ahd the best only. That requires ther afield for their supplies, which mies, and in that capacity he visited
much more attractive and palatable hands of the B.C.F.G.A. -■ brought in from a coast shingle mill, ability and a full understanding of ®^®l klone adds considerably to the Great Britain in 1943, when he met
that the s^ndard dehydrated apple. \vith an arrangement such as is The extra cost of this shook, ob- our horticultural problems together cost of shook. B.C. Tree lYuits has (h® representatives of Allied Na- 
This product can be manufactured recommended above; it would be tained from mills other than the with packing house technique. tried out a new container known as (ions. On his return he was second-
here and it is believed that a large possible to give much greater at- regular supplier. in each district. The following figures give some H'® “Friday Pack’’ with a certain ®fi by the Department of External
demand for it-can be developed at tention to research to. develop new wan absorbed by the packing hous- idea of the increase of crop within amount of sucefess. For certain var- Affairs for work in connection with
a worth while price. For apple juice products ahd improvements to ex- ®s in the district securing, the shook, the fruit area/Cars handled by the ieties and under some conditions it prisoners of war.
it is believed that the demand will isting processes. Research is par- Most of the box mills have given agency .were as follows: would appear to hold attractive pbs- In 1644, Major Scott resided his
increase for many years to come, ticularly necessary in connection excellent co-operation both as ire~ 1939— 6,407 cars ; 1942 10 320 cars sibillties. A  continued study of this commission with the Canadian Ar-
With increased production of juice with soft fruits, the production of gards the quaiitityj; of shook deliv- 1940— 8,603 cars 1943__7^ 645 cars subject will be necessary if we are "i y^ went to England. He later
confined to a few  plants, costs will which is due to increase rapidly, ered and the time of delivery. , 1941— 8,145 cars 1944__ 1^4*712 cars I® ® suitable container for went to France, where he wittiessed
be lowered. This can be done collectively much . .Immediately after the peak pack- . Bearing in mind that duLlhg the ®^  ^ fruit in tep not too distant. battt^ s, ; bompartjmen^^
2t__ ii ing season in each ar^a, th,e mills early yiears sonie markets were not attire.' grpund fighting in Normandy. He
•,x,o,.a MV.O* wa.;„ -------• r ’ I ^  was in the convoy which took Gen.
Koening to Paris and on the fol-
I *
After lengthy consideration of the more easily than individually,
subject, the members o f your com- ..____________ :__
mittee are unanimous in believing a 'rv T T / \ il A m n n  
that the interests of the growers A I
will best be served if  processing is x l A '  f  \ / v iia iJ lX A j 
handled by the industry as a whole.
The present system leads to much 
dissatisfacti^: growers having no 
interests in processing plants do / I f  T fll /\ f7 l7  
not like to see profits from their ap- 1 ,1 ) I  >1 IJI W
were advised that , tee packing hovis- handled by t^ie agehcy---we still note 
es were prepared to accept delivery that since 194i our shipping has in- 
o f shook against 1946 and in a hum- creased by .nearly 5,000 cars in a
> 4 •
her of districts, considerable delivr peak year, 
eries have already been made. In 
practically all other districts, the
The season through which we
have just passed was again, as ,^inr»a’^  -fiiw'v/»ni*c tri»r»Tr *®d by Gcti. dc GhuIIg, in the ccle*.
Contracts
practical consequences o f this taxation is one o f the 
reasons why we can be o f assistance to you in 
reviewing plans you have ehher ma<ie or havie in 
contemplation for your estate. W e invite your inquiry.
pies made by other groups of grow­
ers. It is dnly through industry owri­
the p^rfevv years. niade Verjr. difei- .i, “  t
cult by the shortage of farm labor.
- . . The labor outlook for the 1Q4R summer of 1945^  Major
box , factories are ■. accumulating i ? ®® enquiry that the new son does^not at" present'show sighs S®®H ''^®h(. (® (^rttt®®y,?,h.d'visited
stocks of lumber suitable for shook 5^” ***®  ^ of any great Mprwehie^^^ the other
tmd ^ p ^ t  te. start r y i t ^  de-
livery of shook rhuch eartier in the mlrdon-Provindal Emerg^cy"FanhT^^^“ ^ j® ^ °
—  new year tean they did for the 1945 lY. to by a tr^endous map Labor service L  v e ^ a S e n C ^  interest to people of— . « « r .n  ■ ority of the growers. The actual fig- r^aaor service is y e ^  appareiir. m e Okanagan 'Valley.
Transportation . . . .  .. 1 ures in this resoect at the value of the service given to our 'J__ ym^ ey.
M  a  n j i  A .e a f e n  e d  
C an  H earT b itio rro w
T H EMoiTii GeranwsTs
CORPORAT I ON
ership teat development and mar- B. C jr Q  A
keting of the various products can ^  . »■» t • . aic irciuK i;uiiMiiuca .• j  ~ . —i ---- v
be properly planned so as to be of Coinnuttee^ Seeks N e w  L in k  oh various types.,of substitute con- l^ ®  sl®®d ®t 2,491 contr^ts signed, over-emphasized, 
the greatest value to all growers. to  N e w  H igh w a y  . tainers but it is not anticipated that _  .
There is a real danger, i f  tee in- '■ ——— any of these substitutes will form a . ^®??®®; ■
dustry does not acquire and operate The ' transportation committee of very large portion of .the containers ling moth a c ^ t v  aonears still to be ^
tee necessary processing plants, that the B.C.F.G.A. this week at the con- used for some years to come. p.orts into (Canada of fresh fruit S. ^  Y s 11 to w  r  you w  dofened, boA e i^  bv rinsing bim j
it will soon be found that there will vention in Penticton submitted a Many packing houses will find it g®v®rmnent. ®® m^ " r X  ( « r u 3  w  A e t t e  HonSTe*^
1^  more of these plants than can be report advocating teat the associa- difficult to store large quanHties.of„^9J^®'^®^,^ P®^- . tea Aat so: n ia ^  say has ennWed^them^w
used economicaUy, which , would tion press for a cut-off rbad from shook but the miUs feel that to be ^he Wartime “ o?t ^ w e re .  The serio^ness of hear wetl again. You must hear beoer after
me™ short t . ™  ot operation tor the west side of O kana^^Lake to fair to all parties they mnstmake S  J e S r ' S ' S ’s t S  S e f S e l "  "S K  K i S  K 'S f S
m w , lughway at ble a S  a iS ieM  n fS e S X  In be spired to control
BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 
VANCOUVER; PENDER AND SEYMOUR STS.
V V A A AAV SiXA A A A AAV VV A LA A VaA^7 A Av7 ire AAa^ a^A ~ ^  VAVAA -W Vi. A AWV V^A A AA VCA I^ CAvA^ CAaAvL • a -| « . J A * T1 •
ing for tee raw product. A  number Princeton. The report also advocated packing houses are taking what- assisted materially in en  ^ . _vnerimentq n o w  heinp rnr
have already announced their in- the elimination of Fraser Canyon ever steps they find necessary to ried out wdth several new iifsecti
tention of providing equipment for tolls and a revision of the moimtain provide storage room. In many cas- cides there is a rav of hooe that
nrocessanff u n le ss  th e  in d u s t rv  ta k e s  r a i lw a v  fre itrht .-ato c+ntoturo es, packing houses will ask their present time what w ill'be tee . . .
g ro w e rs  to a ccep t d e l iv e r y  o f  m ade^ Sovemme^act^^^^ sprays will shortly
Vou1l Cheer 
THE HORNET
POUJER CH Rin SflUi
pr si g l  te  i try t  r il y fr ig t,rate structure,
on the work. The inquiries of the The report said: ------------------- ------------ _____ ___ _ „  . j  x.. x xi.
_____—^ i— ^ T h i s  committee Has kept constant up boxes during tee winter months. th®.t th® ®®se _ MacDonaM
- watch on the various transportation It is hopfed that suitable protection ^  m tbpAMth nf n r ir r> Ma^nn
matters which affect this industry, from weathering will be given such ®®®l®‘* the right quarters. In tee death of ^
Because of war conditions and regu- deliveries of boxes. Marketing Legislation the fruit irmurtry lost a chani-
latidns,, the. development of certain There are a number of compen- A  comprehensive effort to have fhnf'
undertakings requested by B.C.F. sating advantages in the production the authorities give serious consid- jpuended unnn the^nrH^Hv 
G.A. conventions at various times, of shook in the fall and winter eration-to federal marketing legis- in ro f  fan^,^oroductf 
have been held up—for example, the’ -months against the ensuing season’s lation was made during,..the year, „ould o n l^ e  attained bvle^^Htion 
Hope-Princeton highway arid the re-r requirements. These advantages in- and particularly through represen- i^ing gn^^d  he 
surveying and improvement of tee elude: - tatives at the Inter-Provincial eon- sometimes^heated^M^-
main highways serving the growers. (a) Steady employment in tee f®r®* c^e at Ottawa. Practically every naish not onlv throuehout the Pm 
Your committee has rnaintained con- box mills. P*'®P®’ ®^^  I® ®®PP®^ vince’ but in ^the Le^<?lature The
tact with the provincial government (b) Additional winter employment ^  along these lines, and I be- result of his efforts is the Natural 
on these and other .matters. in the packing houses. |‘®'^ ® P f^S r^ess will be made during products Marketing Act of B.G.,
<®> Levelling off of labor peaks ^  which will ever remlin a monument
announced officially its intentmn to double shifts during the sum- B.C.F.G.A. was a lone voice in to Dr. MacDonald. .
press the completion of the Hope- months 
Princeton highway as one of its
^ U G H T N IN G  FA S T O N  T H E  C U T  
DURABLE •  LIGHT HHO EDSV TO HODDLE
Lumbermen! Here’s the power saw Avliidi leads you to more profits 
in less time and less work. Check what it offers you.
► SPEED— The Chain saw literally race.s through the job.
► COMPACTNESS— Weighs only 60 pounds.
► CONVENIENCE— Simple to handle ahd operate in rough country.
► D U R AB ILITY— Stands iq> to tlie gaff day after day.
► VER SATILITY— Fells, bucks, limbs in a fraction of the time.
► PITS THE JOB—Available in blade sizes to five feet.
► A Q U ALITY MOTOR— Power is steady, reliable.
► ECONOMICAL—In operation and maintenance.
► PRICED—$385 F.O.B. Vancouver with three foot blade, plusS% saicstax.
► MAKES YOU MONEY.
LEM ER Y -O E NISO N  ELECTRIC  LTD., 1147 Howo Street, Vancouver, Is 
proud o f its appointm ent as B.C. M ainland distributqr for Hornet 
Power Chain Saws. W rite or call for your needs or enquiries. Stocks and 
p a ^  of Hornet Power Chain Saws available in Vancouver January 25th.
I
LEmERV-DEniSOn ELECTRIC LTD.
1147 H O W E STREET VANCO UVER , B.C.
(DtstiibutonCor the Hornet Poa-or Chain Saa- on British Columbia Mainland)
PA. 9331
f.„ ■ ___..X I- -X- J (d) Provision of a reserve against
first major postwar activities and ^^gg break-downs.
recommend (g> provision of a reserve against
adverse weather conditions affect- 
gress of this work. It is indicated jg - g^d 4umber suddIV
f . 6<W.OW.OO highway may a S r v e  against
least partial use in sudden abnormal crop increases such
^ ^ M S m e V ? ^ i t in g  this report,
roTnmittpp° i^n ^  c®®amittee is Optimistic thatcommittee, in a resolution which it the total 1946 shook requirements can
tlnn be secured from box imills in thetion, reconra^ds that the B.C.F. fruit-producing area.
G A. urge the provincial government ,
to arra^e for surveys to the end , !
that a link may be established from T * I T1117I>/'I Tf / \ C IC  
a point on the west side of Okan- 1 jL/J jl!il\^L3 lAV/iJ ld  
agan Lake to Princeton, thus sav- * «  O A t  
ing between 50 and 75 miles each N p . A I .  \  A I  .P .S  
way on the» hauling distance be­
tween Central Okanagan and Van- f  ^ 9 2 0
Another fecomraendation is that ______
to the B.C. Government that the _ A
moved ^ ^ highway tolls be re- Tuberculosis Seals in the-city and
would recomm^d that the provin-
ell#°nressu^^^ t ^  same date test
n f  fb /  y®®*-’ the sales have shown a slightrevision of the mountain ^ ig h t  increase, a total of $813.75 being 
rates structure and a resolution is ir. iqaa 'rntoi c^ too
being submitted to the convention
i s  « d  fSS.?to?™S “ oiJS 
ec„rm 1c »d“ d S \ l S ‘ £ „ " t u d V -  r
ta|?t‘ Vn“ 1S e 1 ,fla tep '’S o S lS l!; ' TOoper S i  Sjng^  11 a  issue at later D minion- /ux-TV witnin tne next two months, the
J S ’ a ,^ S rS ra u fp ® S ''l l.°x ^ ? ™ ' ThoU wto^have not already sent ment P’^®P®* t^ion of the .argu- ^g^^
_______ _______  ■ the society are asked to mail teem
CITY OKAYS Society, Box 297^Kelow-
“ITS EASY TO 
KEEP UP WITH 
THE JONESES’
tVVj.
AGREEMENT W ANT ROAD FIXED
L I f  T I T P R I C £ I T «  € 0 @} P l i e
_  A  complaint signed by, ttyelve
^ in e  agreement between Fred S. residents of the city regarding the 
Tnomp^n and the City whereby condition of Coronation Avenue east 
ne comd operate a bus line within of Ethel was received by the City 
tne city limts was given tentative Council on Monday. The complaln- 
approval by tee City Council on ants state that they could have 
ftfonMy. u will now be foiwarded neither coal nor wood delivered to 
A»  • ^Depannent of M ^icipal their premises because of a mudhole
Affairs, Victoria, for approval and if in the street....................
given the ^ e e n  light there, it w ill The matter was, handed_ over to 
7 b . , ^ f o r e  the ratepayers in Alderman J. H. Horn and the City 
e form of a bylaw. Engineer for investigation.
‘ ‘ N o  t r o u b l e  f o r  u s  t o  k e e p  i n  t h e  s o c i a l  s w i m .  
W e  j u s t  f l o a t  a l o n g  o n  t h e  f l a v o u r  o f
L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  b e c a u s e  w e  i r i t f o d u c e c l  i t  t o  o u r  
c r o w d  a n d  e v e r y o n e  s t i l l  f e e l s  g r a t e f u l . ”
c
I n  a n y  c i r c l e ,  i n  a n y  s e t ,  L i p t o n ’ s  T e a  i s  a  
s u c c e s s  b e c a u s e  e v e r y o n e  e n j o y s  i t s  l i v e l y ,  
f u l l - b o d i e d  f l a v o u r  w h i c h  i s  a l w a y s  s o  s p i r i t e d  
a n d  t a n g y  t h a t  i t  m a k e s  o r d i n a r y  t e a s  s e e m  
f l a t  a n d  w i s h y - w a s h y .  E n j o y  t h e  t e a  t h a t  
e x p e r t s  s a y  h a s  b r i s k  f l a v o u r .  A s k  y o u r  g r o c e r  
t o d a y  f o r  b r i s k  t a s t i n g  L i p t o n ' s  T e a .
THUfUiDAY, JANUAJIY 17, 1943 THE KELOWNA COURIER
I»i a booklet by tlic Chinese Min* 
i«try <jf Information In New York, 
It 1» »ald that in Cliina, wood i* 
worth its welglit in Victory Bonds 
■—almost
CITY PAYS 
ASSESSMENTS
*rb« City Council on Monday auth*
C H E C K E D  orlz,^ Uio ,>ayment of $313.75 a. the ^
Si Si  V S  city a assessment for the first quar- sscvicwa
m  w  jR H  -or Monty 0ac|( ter of tlio year for Uic Okanagan
IlcalUi Unit 'the payment of $342.50 
was authorized as the first quarter's 
asaeSBrnent for the Okanagan Union 
Library.
L o y d  M a k e s  A n n u a l R eport 
T o  G ro w e rs ’ P arliam ent
I'm qitka n t w  r im  Iu M m  a  f aM. aeiriMM.
ficKibility which it could obtain in be given to Uie general |K»Uion of 
Jio oUier way. During ceitaln sea- culls 11 we are not to force the pac- 
sons of tile year it is not too mucli king plants into practices which
to say that distribution la as impor- waste j^r^cious time required for I | I  A D IAT/T
taut to tiic producer as price. In commercial packing, and tdace on I  | f||| ,| t  A ^ I I i I y 
Ollier words, tliat la holding for what them additional capital ext>etiditure *  l U
lie considers to be a more satisfuc* of an uneconomic nature, 
toiy price, ho may lose more than nniidin-. ir*cun«i«.
. the e<|uivalcnt in shrinkage and , , ***^  . ******
l^ iy  I makd aij ap{H'al to you waste. By means of a flexible pool- y*-’’**' B.C. Tree
delegates, tlirougit your locals, to Ing system he can maUitain hia dis- ^  forced to
Year's Problem®—  them a» mucli of the t'onsumer’s 
Looks Into Future and pa^ibie.
Makes Suggestions
CENTRAL
REPORT
A If I .vri nfvnidont nt « r  Tn^  drivc, in the iTiost cncrgBllc manner, tributlon without .-naterial di&ad- f***j?^. buildings. TTie tonnage 
^ i t f  Tr^^Se^ay'*^it^^^ towards Irisj^lng thul newcomers In vantage to anyone. 'Hie flow of fruit l*""**'^  annually is ncreasing. and
lii* A I»k listen(Ij>v$»va>\ your districts know the troubl^ to the market, particularly in Uie a^ctwnniodatlon Is proving
B.C.F.G.A. Committee Tells
few placi's i!i which facilities ex- 
istrq, but not cnougli to Justify cen­
tral purchasing for thc-«e other com­
modities.
Among thcjic "other commodities" 
were listed orchard iquipmcut, in­
cluding tnictors, trucks and spraying 
machines and hom«>hald Item*, such 
os groceries, clothing, boots and 
Khot'6, electrical and radio Buppllea. 
At Uic committee's third meeting.
TBY COUBJEB CLASSIFtED ADS
Bcli'G T^cwW nUoriTpc^^^^ r i tri t   t  tr bles t  t  r t, rti l rl  i  .  ^ . ..
«Si!.we^^sc?cra? f^ i?rs  a ff^  ^  t h r , L r  S i  f r u r . ,  porlshablo soft are s £ r e  ?md dct”rmln^ ^^ ^III.. iiuiieUrv IT« fntiehni ■■mm th« ”  '  pasi. Ulo rcsson why Ui® frutt. w Of paramount iiniKirtancc. It /"’ u ueicrmtncd - i.,v ii.uner or cen-
.... .............................. ...... i „  Knowers originated their own mar- Is likely that tho pooling committee * L t o  arwhitaln anf order- tml purchasing has com® before the
Convention Not to Expand kcld Docember 12th, the members 
Purchasing at This Tim e reviewed anew Uie whole Issue and
agreed to make the following sub- 
For some yearn the m tt f  convention:
SUPER
MALUES Copp’s
DRESS OXFORDS
Built by Canada's fore­
most .slioc manufacturers, 
for comfort plus durabil­
ity. Calf or Kid, Black or 
Brown.
$5.95 -  $7.95
f
■■r iniitiiiitv r KiHTer enirini.<m.m in uwu mar- *a t.ivcijr uiui ino pooling conimiuco , 'i it"— ---- -- iroi iiu iii iiu o c o  • I’*^cchaslug commll-
probabllity of stiller coinpctltlon In kctlng system, and the chaos that wlU be assembli^ to discuss tho marketing setup, to concentrate b  q y .c A convention and UiIb w.M>h flnd» that In respect of certain 
future years Uie problem of the 1^11 result if  we return to the clays rnatter In C  m ^ fu tu re  ”  * ‘ he controlling in l4 iu ic t o r ih r S ^  eon’moditics. namely -  box
new orchardlsts In the district, the of disastrous expcrliBcnta and^t^ belles which are concerned in ad- conmdtte^**pl-cLlit^*^“u “" S V l  ^  *<;rt‘ »rers. ‘spray ninlerlals.
success this year of the new matur- m  over again thmarket fruit tlm ministering n controlled marketing which it recwniwnd^ U r,rim  .ire r««n»-ccntral purchasing
ty plan, the position of the mdustor ^ard way. Tlicro is one item whicli I would ** Probable that the pro- ^  already is practised because dls-
in regard to tariffs and IcgIslaUvo Bfalurlty Plan like to mentton wh^h hn« ^irmd sent premises will be sold and a con- shwik torUlizcri tributlon facilllics are available, and
protecUon from other coiuilrics, the j  referred earlier to reauloUons very much like the mwertoal solldatlon of aU such ngencItS-for ia.m?' u^d i a i r V *  ^^fiti.m?d S  ‘'‘^rnmends ttiat this policy bo con-
abnonnal cuU problem which hy Oil orS^fc and instance, the Vegetabto Marketing th T L .r id ea  of fuDhor S  tinned and strcriKthened with these
cencrcac .poo ng, an e ncc- „t bettering their output, in this ou^. A  year or two ago, on the In- chasing ««oro tC e  ^ i
I o nr.. «.s <1 « «. category, such ns the Fri-
. , day carton.
iubhe^rouw bo in v I U lT T i r in  ‘ " g  o„ the Maturity Plan. B.C. Tree Fruits Limited. Not due /^ uU tenUm, to toe V;,;e or«dmto'stm n o t\ ? r «c t l3 e ‘ aMh"^^^^
m ,im ..c gulatlons arc almost unique on the 1® any Inherent ability in the sales that would have to bo set up if Um^
industry H^dld not clatmrato V  to ^°*‘‘ ** American continent, and re- “gfney, or even the Fruit Board, toe Federal Legislation central purchasing ulUmatcly was oth^* commodui^s* such** m ”
whether' the ^coiifScnt^Tbto w ls *°wcsl terms con.sist consistently ad- It cannot be loo strongly emphn- l^ y Bic members of the carik?r hi tIUs . “ S r t ^ c m ^
the Board of Governors too D C  ®*"*P*F this—that the grower ng- vanct^ over since, until at the pre- sized that for long range plnimihg B.C.F.G.A. It was agreed that such .nstrlbutlon facilities do*^ot exist
F G A^onvcritionorTst wh^ t mo too many growers con- in this or any other IndSsU^ where responsibility could not bo loaded 1
'lle  sa lThrdcta ll-^  P>^opcrly grwwn and h. ‘S to be good husbandry to producer control Is ndvoented, logis- on B.C. lYce FruiUs Limited, which |,Ucm h„t Zwors^^
For thirty yc irs' the British Col- ‘=‘>"‘*“ 10" ^or handling. The ^ ‘Ip their entire crop, culls included, lation Is necc.ssary to create a per- t'»d been established for the solo is abllsh th ^ row n  ovitlct ^
umbla industry lias bv trial aid cr- house In its turn agrees to to the packing house for sorting. manent structure. Since the last con- 1>‘»|H).so of marketing the fruit u ’ c,)nsi™^^ ^nirnl
ri^ endeavored to  ^ have too necessary fucllitics to han- ^^Thls is quite understandable since ventlon very considerable progress fjrown by B.C.F.G.A. members. If ,, w
and coiitruc^vi M lk y -o n r^ ^  o*? properly; and the there is awaluo in the product. How- has been made towards achieving a central purchasing were adopted on • viurTom m itte'^m ^w f ^
could M  icron flr^founda^^^^^^ Sales Agency undertakes to market f^^r. Ittoas reacted to the extent Federal Marketing Act. It may be an todustry-wlde scale, then a sop- nio.;. such Z T ets  that
which could contribute efficiently and the more
the well-being of the producer, omprchcnslvcly can central pur-
also to the satisfaction rinsing be operated in behalf of the
***Wc*^ 'aro now movlntr forward into “ P spcclflca- seemed like rather an extravagent statute. The Federation of "Agricul-'fO'n*n<^hics which might properly *” ^Your’ committee airrees that If
w S  we were accubdomed to call ***"* ** “  ^atis- claim, but we can assure you from ture has been prominent in this con- be included In central purchasing
r,.Vnv. factory delivery to the consuhicr Pet'sonal experience that far too ncctlon and we believe that through ®s industry project.
w^rVe^!^thT*Post m  penalized and if n ecessary , ^ “ ch of tho sorters’ time is now their services the matter can be «  was agreed that a thorough cntVuve**^ol the \ndiurt
s^me t im r it  n condltton discarded. ^ taken up with taking the culls out brought strongly before the Federal canvass, bo made in respect of fur- £ c  l^^ slc coLu .n ltv ^ o r e f
of^ffaira to which*^  wG looked for  ^ Personally believe that this is o* con^ercial fruit. Without the authorities. Nova Scotian formers ther concrete information and in- JrM nurchLnTw  
wiird ^  ° "c  ^  *be greatest forward steps slightest justifleation we have been already have the promise of tho formed views in advance of the ‘
wtoch^ think w t nlTreaU^ Industry has taken since its sales agency has advo- presentation of marketing legislation secemd meeting of the committee. this^matter^f^contrM p u r c S
S n e in  ite w X  sevc^^^^  ^ beginnings. I know, too. that cated the Inclusion of windfalls in at the coming session in^hat mari- When this- meeting was held, it ^^'’eD tX fo re  the
tion *^ nnH Tn nvon ffron w  ***"c It iVill appear to delivery to the packing houses. In time area. It seems to be the opinion was reported that central purchas- “ ‘ P^* bciore ino memDors and tno
to hniH be a hardship to individuals who, Growers’ Bulletin, chapter of the British Columbia Industry— was already being employed for
by bad luck, negligence, or other were quoted to show you which largely pioneered orderly <he following industry needs:,
cause, present unacceptable fruit for we had advocated exactly the marketing ,— that the missionary B®* shook, fertilizers, spray mat- 
Nevertheless. it ia not ineoult- opposite. We are against the inclu- work done in other narts of the oriols, paper, nails.
Central purchasing is operated, it
to hold together for the common 
good.
The British Columbia Fruit Grow­
ers' Association has moved with 
firm steps towards a more respon­
sible and a more
tion of the industry, z is  a  n u iiw i  ox joing so
Jomo On the wholo, the ncw plan, tried ob^ F ®ouse substantial disloca- ruary" will press for ^me'acHon fbe committee found that facilities
head start in the race 
tlon as an economic asset ‘ to 
country,
executive as a live issue and that 
development, along the lines set 
forth in this report, be encouraged.”
IT ’S REMARKABLE how
LADIES' PUMPS OXFORDS
Smart appearing, in suede, 
gabardine and calf. A ll 
heels. Black or Brown.
Smartly styled for all occa­
sions. Flat or medium heel. 
Black or Brown.
$4.40 -  $5.95 $3.45 ~  $5.95
' O P P
t yke- o )-hae W m i
sale, l^vert l , q i p
mnro rocruin slnco such fruit imperils ®*bb of windfalls in loose boxes Dominion Is bearing fruit. _ _ .
namb' of tho Industry It ®®bt in to the packing house under It is to be hoped that the forth- was ascertained, because distributing f«IIv l l ip  flavhp of Maxwell 
Ac n should be asked to accept a penalty “ PF circumstances, if they are.com- coming meeting of the Federation farihtles exist and are employed. lU i iy  i i i c  iM tvor o »  iw  i-
try. /vs a maiier 01 ,— „„ bined with commercial fruit. They of Agriculture in Toronto in Feb- With regard to other commodities, H0U8C Coffee 18 developed.
by the special Maxwell 
House ‘^Radiant-Roast” . 
It captures all the good­
ness of every bean in the 
blend.
0 npVllOtr#»rl a v**\. viav llv  A^ctll» iiCU •'  ^ ^ k/v*pk#*.»»v*xxv*vA* v«X4»xyvu x wuxj' • axa ^00 AV/& OAFIllV. ULLAUlJ iFll •« « «  «
fnr ®b* *he first time this year, has “ ®b of the normal packing house a matter which is of vital impor- ?or distnbutioh did , not exist on an
n ^ t ’ to toe marked success. There Procedure;^ an^ if by any chance tance to all farmers throughout the industry-wide basis. There Were a
We as growers have im 
posed on ourselves certain regula 
tions and restrictions designed sole­
ly to produce a commodity which jV*® x ®
will earn the confidence and meet ** convention has been
are some weaknesses and some min- *^^ ®F get by the sorters and into the Dominion,
or inequalities which will have to packs they may heavily penalize Let us not' forget that this post termined prograii^, fully supported
be adjusted, but the courage which what would have been otherwise war era will be full of problems, by the growers themselves, wUl fur-
the powers showed in accepting fiood storage holdings. We have powerful competitors to nish us with .the couragef and'the
Some consideration will have to reckon with, but concerted and de- means to meet them. ■ " . .
fully justified. We have in our 
office literally hundreds of letters
Bernard Avenue Kelowna,-B.G.
SE E  U S  F O R  Q U A L IT Y
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
e CEMENT
0 FLUE LINING
e •VlTKU'lED 
SEWER PIPE
e FIRE BRICK
0 PRESSED BRICK
e GVPROC
W ALL BOARD
W m. HAUG ta SO N
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Mot<»> Haulage Cohtraeten, Warehonsemeii and Distrtbatoni. 
CMtracta taken for motor hanlage of all desciiptiona.
P H O N E  298
(s4<
' Fnmltture vans for long distiahee a»vd 
local moving.
m H E I . I a  Fnrnltore packing, crating and ship- 
i>lng by  experienced help.
Dally PnbUo Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Pentletos.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
with the acceptance of the public
I  think sometimes that it is not _ w
realized what a great achievement j?**!*^ ?,**” ^**'^^  resulti^ ^ o -  
has been accomplished in this re- acceptable, has
gard—not entirely in the methods
adopted, but surely to a great .ex- consumer
tent in the fact , that thousands of 
individual growers have of their
own will relinquished certain ind)- Tariff Position
vidual r i^ ts  for the. good of all. I would like for a moment to 
-During the year a remarkable am- touch on a ubject which is highly 
punt of favorable publicity has been controversial, and upon which too 
accorded toe B.C. products from much may not be said at the present 
cherries to apples, and while we are time, since it is, in a phrase, much 
far from claiming that perfection favored by the legal profession, “sub 
has been reached, we do believe jutoce”, and that is the matter of 
that this willin^ess to improve by protMtioh and tariffs. The position/ 
mutual consent has been widely re- of the industry can be stated quite 
cognized by the public. shortly and concisely in the words of
No'better form o f insurance pre- a brief prepared by your Tariff 
sents itself as an investment to the Committee:
growers than concentration op, put- ‘The fruit and vegetable growers
_ting Lout :_a-better-and _still—better - of—Western-Canada-ask" only that^
product. This, ’ of course, does not they haVe as much protection as 
mean toatr. only the highest ^ d e s  will instire them ready access to 
of fruit may be produced by British their own markets^ when they have 
Columbia growers. Any farmer produce available in commercial 
knows that there are lower grades quantities at reasonable prices. The 
in his production and that there will term ‘their own markets’ is inten- 
always such. As a matter of fact, ded primarily to mean those mar- 
there w ill always be a substantial kets which have in the past been 
market for such lower grades— b^ut regarded as normal markets fdr 
it should be his objective to see that their produce. The term ‘ready ac- 
the major part o f his production cess^  is intended to mean a demand 
enters the select brackets, and that xmaffected by imports either, im- 
under no circumstances does he per- mediately prior to our, products be- 
rnit himself to grow excessive quan- coming available, or during the per- 
titles of, let us call them, inferior iod while our products are in free 
products. There is no scarcity of supply in commercial quantities.” 
lower grade products and there ney-' The fruit industry in this province 
er will be. We in British Columbia was always predicated on the as- 
are too far*from ouf markets to in- sumption that we would entitled 
dulge in the expensive luxury />f to supply the Western Canadian 
furnishing them with an inferior market and that surpluses would 
product which, can be - cheaply oh- have a first chance at Eastern Can- 
tained at destination. adian outlets; and that if this were
If it be true that we havelpuLour-insufficient.ito-absorb the supplies
house in order to. some extent, we available, we would sStand on our 
should not lose sight of the signi- own feet in regard to exports.-That 
ficance of the present situation. The porition is not changed. We still 
markets of the world are in a state feel that , the publicity sponsored by 
of flux. Competition will be keen federal and provincial govemmPnts 
and ruthless. We have, during the encouraging fruit plantings for that 
past few years penetrated markets purpose should be honored. We can- 
which heretofore have been closed not conceive that after such inten- 
to us. This has only been done by sive campaigns, of which many of 
the determination of the industry, us have personal knowledge 
We intend to hold these markets our Federal Government vrill wito- 
and expand them further, but the draw such protection as may be 
only method which will infiure this necessary to enable us to supply our 
IS the production of an honest, re- domestic markets at a reasonable 
liable product. ' Price when our crops are available.
New Orchardlsts We will hot cease to fight to main-
One of the items which should be such a position and we do not 
given fuU attention is the addition P^ijeve that our rational demands 
to our ranks of many new orchard- disregarded.^ We must stress
ists, some of them with experience, on the reception accorded to 
but many of them  with littlG know- will largely hinge the
ledge of fruit growing in Britito P^ o®P®^ ^^ F or otherwise ofthe Ok- 
Columbia, arid Its hirtory. It'should fruit indus-
be toe individual charge of every Where is the sense in encour-
fruit man who has been in the in- returned men to enter this
dustry for some time to see that tnutmtry if. the potential market is 
newcomers are fully appraised of *® reduced or'ruined? 
the past history and vicissitudes of Consumer Bepresentative
daavortng b j  o f l t e  l iL fS i  f p r S ' w i 3 a "  b »  f t v f t o  S ”  '
field ^ f f  to contact growers aU to to v iS  to oUr 
over triis area, toe objective being reo S n ta tiv e  n? t
to cause them to feel that the Salei p u b ^ ^ e l^ ^ v e  wd*
T  ^ng <0 ^  afraid’ of ii^^thb r e S d '
a»ounto„ts. but rathera Hve or-. ®  V  I S o M
gaiuzation springing from and a ojieraiioM
part of the frait iiidustry, knowing l^ose scruUny o f our m e S ^ r^ ^ d  
much of their oroblem, and whose - • • “p:
sole objective is to bring back to
■ROASTED IN  THE WEST 
FOR WESTERN USERS
we so declare in otir contract The 
Board of Governors believes that 
along toe same lines an invitation 
should be eijtended to a competent 
representative of the consuming 
public to sit in at certain of our 
deliberatioBs and to feel free to 
comment on the'policies which gov­
ern our pro^am. We would like to 
have an opinion from this conven- 
tiorj as to whether they will en­
dorse such a proposal We feel that 
it may be the means of removing 
from toe mind of the consumer any 
thought that our orderly marketing 
system is devised for the benefit of 
toe producer alone.
Pooling
During the coming year it will be 
the business of toe pooling commit­
tee, outlined in the 3-party contract, 
to consider whether they wish in 
any way to modify or adjust the 
system now so well kno'wn as toe 
"Five-Year Average,”  which has 
governed our pool settlements for 
some years past. It may be that 
modifications are in order, but we 
would urge that at all costs the prin­
ciples of -pooling be maintained. It 
provides your sales agency with a
/nine.
'  I ^HIS is frankly a patriotic appi^ to all 
' who. have living quarten for rent- 
in apartment blocks, rooming houses and 
hotels; You are asked m give returtung 
veterans and their families, not only an 
equal chance but a preference, when they 
enquire about accommodations . . . 
BECAUSE THEY DESERVE IT! The/ye 
done plenty for all of us ar home, in pro­
tecting our country and our homes. Now  
it’s oiu* turn. These typical young Cana­
dians had homes when they went away.
There have been great movements of 
population during the w ^ . Many mem­
bers of the forces have enlist­
ing ^ d  face the problem of home-making 
under new and difficult conditions. Their 
ambition is to settle dowOz to virork 
and estabh'sh their homes.’^GIY^ THEM  
A  BREAKS You are not asked to gipe ikSs 
accommodation, just, to rent it, at rates 
approved by the Wartime Prices and 
Trade Board.
MRS.HOUSEHOLDERI
You, too, may help by 
• tentingqaoccapied 
space in your home. 
On& two or three rooms 
made available to a vet­
eran and his 'Wife, .will 
assist greatly in the 
vetier&n’s rehabilitation 
and re-establishment in 
civilian lifie.
IT DIDN’T HAPPEN 
HEREI
Tim might have been 
your home, but for our 
gallant service men. 
Now that they’re return­
ing let's show them and 
thm families every con- 
nderation. Rent a part 
of your home. Give vet­
erans priorityl
If you hove space which you con make availab le; list 
it with the Citizens' Rehabilitation Committee, er 
tfie local branch o f the Canadian Legion; advertise It 
in the newspapers or list It with a real estate agent. 
tri'qiiho at the nearest Rentals Office at the Wartime
Prices'and Trade Board about five months or less 
rental, agreements. These are exempt from normal ., 
Wartime Prices, and Trade Board non-ev/ct/on regu­
lations, and five months tenancy will help many 
veterans through the winter.
C H A IR M A N  O F  T H E  K E L O W N A  R E H A B IL IT A T IO N  C O M M IT T E E  
Mr. R. G. R U T H E R F O R D , 214 B E R N A R D  A V E N U E .
P U B L IS H E D  I N  T H E  IN T E R E S T  O F  V E T E R A N S  B Y  T H E  G O V E R N M E N T O F  C A N A D A
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B. C . Dragoons First Form ed  
In Spring O f  1 9 0 8  A n d  is N o w  
The Senior Regim ent In P rovince
Mott, wtt# mobilized and brwuht up 
to EtrengUi. A telegram was aent 
by Uio Commanding Oifleer to U»e 
Minister of Militia, ofTering the ser­
vices of tile unit, and, ultiiough this 
was acknowledged wiUi thantui, no 
action.was taken us it had been de­
cided that Uie llrst Canadian con­
tingent should bo infantry.
_  ______  In the meantime the Itcgimcnt
’ carried out intensive training and
OriFinallv Named Okanagan Mounted Riflcsi, But fumisiud guards for Uie enemy alien
WWW  ^ ^  • 'W \ %Mf O J ^  niT r> intenimcot camp iu Vernwi. During
W en t Oversells in L^ast W a r  Zrui &—  period detaJIs were worked out
Foupht Through Every Major Engagement with Uie turning of the regiment into
*  ^  r «  • .c-ii j  .. “ ft overseas unit, wiUi the result
Canadian Corps—^Namc of Regiment Changed to that when u»c c.o. received a wire
R  C  M n iln fc r l  Rifleq Followinir th e  W ar. and November 0. offering him com- mounica l«nc3 roiiowing UiC v w a i,  ^and of the 2nd Canadian Mounted
SubsC Q U Cntly Changed t o  B.C. Dragoons--- JLt. Killes, he was able to wire to Ottawa
Col. G, C. Oswell W as  Comnanding Officer W hen vruSS
5th Canadian Motorcycle Regiment (B .C .D .) independent squadron of Home.
Mir I ' f  j  ' tn/in And SO the 2nd C.M.R.’s camc intoMobilized in 1940 -being.
----------------------------  Early in December, R.H.Q. and
T * H E  H.C. Dratjooii.s arc IJ.C.’.s oldc.-st ('a va lry  Kepim ent, ami two squadrons moved to Victoria to
join the Victoria Squadron, and tlie 
reorganized regiment was logctlicr 
a.s a unit for the first time.
Went Ovcrscaa in 1915
After many months of training 
and waiting, Uie regiment Qnally ar-
A L L  B U T  A  M E M O R Y  N O W
therefore the senior Keginient in tliis Province. The unit 
originated in the .sjiring of l^ KXS, when, throiigli tlic efforts ()f 
Copley 'riiompson (ret, King’.s Dragoon (luards). Price 
Ellison, (later Minister of Dinds for ICC.), and J. li. MacKclvic,
an imlepcndent Squadron known as “ B” Sfjdn., Canadian __ _____ ____ ____________ _ __
Mounted Rides, was formed ;it Vernon, The following sununer rived in France on ^ptember ~22, 
the name was changed U» that origitially suggested, namely 1015; m  part of the 1st Canadian 
“B ” S(|dn., Okanagan Mounted Rifles, and in that year the unit 
went into camp for tlie first time, under command of Major 
II. A. Perry, D.C.M., a veteran (jf the South African War.
In 1910 authority was granted to 
form a regiment to be known as Squadron from Vernon,s  and “C” 
the 30th B.C. Hor.se under command Squadron from Eiidcrby and Arm- 
of Lt, Col. C. L. Bolt, also a veteran strong. Later another Squadron 
of the SouUj African War, and the was formed taking in Penticton, Kc- 
regiment, wiUi headquarters in Ver- lowna and as far north as Winflcld. 
non, consisted of “A ” Squadron, At the outbreak, of war in August, 
from Lumby and Coldstream, “B” 1914, the Regiment, under Lt. Col.
Why^ l^sSoSood
For Relieving Miseries of
Childrens Colds
More than two generations ago— in 
•'randmothcr’s day—mothers first dis* 
tnvered Vicks VapoRub. Today It is 
the moat widely used lK>me-ranwy for 
relieving miseries of children's colds. 
And here is tlic reason . . .
Ttic moment you rub VapoRub on 
tlie throat, chest atid back at bedtime 
it starts to work two ways at once—
and keeps on working for lioure—io 
case coughing simms, help clear oun- 
p cation in cold-clogged upiicr breath­
ing passages, relieve muscular soreness 
or tightness. It promotes restfili c ul sleep.
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A  selection of.
WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES
These suites are well built and the prices will 
appeal to the most conservative buyer.
P R IC E D  F R O M  - $115.00'
0. L  JONES FURNITURE
185 Bernard Ave.
CO., L T D .
'Phone 435
Mounted Riile Brigade, Second Can­
adian DlvlBlon.
In December of the same year, 
the C.M.R. units were converted 
into infantry battalions, and as such 
the 2nd C.M.R.’s fought through to 
the end of the war. They were pre­
sent at every mapor engagement in 
which the Canadian Corps took 
part, and may carry on their colors
the following honors: France and Scenes such as this are but a memory in the minds of members of the British Columbia Dragoons who
Flanders, 1915-1918; Mont Sorrel, will arrive home this week-end. Hero some of the B.C. Dragoon tanks are scon camounaged with shrubbery 
Vimy, 1017; Amiens, Cambrai, 1918; from the surrounding flcld.as they move Into action In the Po Valley of Italy after crossing a ford in the 
Somme, 1910; Flers Courcelette, shallow Uso River. Heavy mud falls to halt the armored monsters.
Passchendaclo, Hindonburg Line, -- - ... ........................... ... . ........  ..  ^  ^ • _________
Pursuit to Mons.,, ___. Eighth Army moved from the Ad-
Aftcr tlm war, the regiment Was rjatig front to the Cassino area, and 
rcorgan^ed as a mounted unit towards the middle of that month
5'” '^ operation wais put into elTect
who had command^ through which started with the cracking of
of the campaigns in Euro^, M d so-called impregnable Gustav 
b c c ^ e  1st British Columbia Moimt- Lines, and culminated in
cd Rifles, which name was subse- faU of Rome 
quently changed to the British Co- g  q  Dragoons went into ac-
1 —I . for the first time in the Hitler
The Regiment toained as a Ljjjg^ gjjjj were chosen to lead the
ed unit until just before the rrcent Armored Division through the
bridgehead formed by the First C?in- 
zatlon in 1940, Armored Car training adian- Division. This oneration was 
was carried out.
In July, 1940, Lt. Col. G. C. Os-
Dragoons First A rm o re d  U n it  
T o  Crack Through H it le r  L ine
Local Officer Knocked Out sot his Luger.
First German Tank Used *’'or the Record
Against British Hitler Line action gives the B.C.
D.'s at least two firsts for the record
General Alexander has said the books. They were the first armored 
adian'Division. This operation was best way to break a fortified line is through the line and Lieut,
perfomled with considerable sue- the same way as you would make a Nigel Taylor, Kelowna, has the dis- 
II nffl Hegifnent reaching Its ob- hole in a stone wall—take a crow- tinction of knocking out the first
well, E.D., then Commanmng o m  jggfiyg fe^  losses after inflict- bar, waggle it around a bit till a German Panther tank to ever be 
cer, received orders to form the 5th |jjg heavy casualties on the enemy weak spot is found then hit it hard against British troops. Topping
^ In th e^ H itL f Line brea^ ^^  ^ ? ShLnan^^on-
(Bntish Columbia Dragoons). Tne attack in that locality. *1710 the British Columbia Dragoons f^ ’onted Jjy what he at first took to
unit trained as motorcycles and later Regiment was in action almost con- hard-hitting armored regiment’ be a Tiger. Both vehicles went into
u”  tinuously during the 25-odd mile played the part of the sledge to per- action and both were knocked out in
advance from toe Hitter Line to fecUon. ' the exchange, Taylor receiving a
1942, when Frosinone, where the Armored Divi- The night of 23-24 May saw the slight head wound in the battle,
as part of the 5th Canadian Arm- gion was relieved by a South African B.C.D.’s on their first major offen- Total bag up to their second objec-
R i-ri'Q  rfinpivpd Division, and were withdrawn for a sive in the great Canadian action live was three tanks, 10 anti-tank
anrt fw  needed refitting and reorgan- that really marked the beginning of S.P. ^ns, approximately 90 Ger-
J^on.lvelv unttl tbe end for the German defences in kUted and 50 prisoners.
Rome, toe Ger- Italy. For three days toe regiment, Canadian iittantry crossed
at the end of that t i ^  t h ^  were Army retired to the much- had been lying-up in concentration iba Melfa, supported by toe recce
known as an Armored Kegiment ygunted Gothic Lina where they area under the strain of heavy shell fonks of another armored reglmerit,
second to none.
Landed in Italy
In October and November, 1943,' 
the 5th Division moyed to toe Me­
diterranean Theatre, the B.C.D.’s
held firm until the Canadian Corps and mortar fire and the day of ac- into toe strongest counter-
was again brought up to break the tion found them tense and ready to attack the enemy made of toe whole 
line. go. drive.. A  squadron of toe Dragoons,
Important Role it was 0230 when the C.O. caUed ^P^an ded  by Major J. G. Tumley,
‘ rru  ^ T>r>T\f 1 Orders Group,which was held Winnipeg,^v/as rushed to
landing in Italy just before Christ- ip a tank and toe Dragoons knew siatance. Orders were to hold toe
mas and starting immediately to re- braaching of tins, toe last ^jjgy batter their way bridgehead at any cost till evemng.
in February toe Regiment started m^Itmy. On Aug- made by veteran infantry units o f and by_evenmg the major had lost
moving up to’ the Eighth Army front, ^be regun^t, ^ one, ^ d  vir- ^jjg Canadian Corps. Just before ataost 5() per ceiR of his tanks but
foally unsupported, fought its way fl^st light of toe 24th, toe j>rpmised the.position had been held and thewhich was then just south of Ortona i^tTthe Te^tee of toe g I ^
on—the—Adrlatic - coast.— However, main_ljulge-had-been-driven and the-ar--bridgehead-was safe.-Joining-with
tanks, and the unit put in a couple had fairly begun operations.wlto. only 18 of their original infantrv had found ai
continued their advance over the 
incredibly rou ^  terrain and through
of very wet months on the south ^  .^he infantry had found and wid- enemy; resistance that marked the
bank of the Sangro River. ened a gap in toe defence line which P^.f^..*brough^Ceprano and on to
When eventually the Regiment tho was amply protected by a deep anto the outskirts of Pofi.
did see action, it was on the other co^!SndtogT TroiiQir.Tr, i-oniiiianamg uincer, was joiiea forward , to bridge toe hazard but
Smash Attack
side of Italy, in the Liri VaUey/In HuHnTrhT^fpt.^^^Qud’  ^ forward rto bridge toe hazard but From the Hitler Line , they had
May, 1944, the major part of toe had been sheUed and mortared out spearheaded a smashing attack thatAngle returned fro raD m ^^
Headqu^ers to c o ^ a n d  t ^  under Lieut. J. R. Jewell, Summer- miles in less than seven days but
ment^fFor t^his a^on,^ a,^rson^. 'B.C., saved the day. Racing gg Capt. K. J. .McRae, Vancouver,
toe swiftly approaching and Lieut. BiU Staunton, honorarymessage of congratulation and.
T handicapped by rolling citizen of Maple Creek, Sask., point
teom General Sir Oliver Leese, banks of mist, they made a '— = - - ’ - • -
Commanding the Eighth Army, as
B.C. AGRICULTURE
Great in War,
Must Be Greater Still in Peace
T J R IT IS H  Columbia Agriculture, in collaboration with British food experts, 
did an outstanding wartime job in distributing food products to where 
they were most needed. — v ------
In  spite of dras^cally restricted shipping space, no less than 127,^61,679 
pounds of British Columbia fruits were transported overseas, to help greatly  
in inaintaining the wartime health of the armed forces and civilians in allied 
countries. These fruits were made up as follows:
Berries ............. ........ ....  ....................... 000,000 poimds
Evaporated Apples ......... .............. ......................6,729,999 pounds
Plums, Prunes, etc. ... .. .... ............................3,760,479 pounds
Fresh Apples ......... ........a . . . ....................  ..................2,750,000 boxies„
Vegetables were also shipped overseas in huge quantities during the 
w ar years:
Fresh Onions ..... .................. .....  .................800,000 poimds
Dehydrated Onions ........................................... .....527,760 pounds
Other Dehydrated Vegetables .Hundreds of thousands of pounds
Other lines of B.C.’s agricultural production also achieved huge increases 
during the war. Livestock, dairy products, seeds, fibre flax, and especially 
- poultry meat and eggs, reached record productibn and shipment figures.
The need for B.C.’s agricultural production is still great. Millions of 
people in Britain and European countries, and elsewhere, must be fed until 
thpir o\vn production can be reorganized and returned to normal.
For the big job that still lies ahead, the best seed and careful farm man­
agement are essential to the harvesting of quality products. Following the 
recent Ottawa Conference, full details of 1946 production requirements wiU 
soon be published. T o  enable this vast program to be carried out, co-opera­
tion to the fullest extent is urged between farmers and this department.
DEP.4 R T M EN T  OF A G R IC U L T U R E
“senes out, it was an advance that requir- 
QoiiQQf flciif vQCQnoiWo probfog thFusts in and gd the active and successful co-op-
fnr German defences Until gration of. all arms that has been
 ^ discovered a gap through a feature of Canadian action to date,
nf ^ ^hich they guided the first Sher- co-operation within their own
mans of toe regiment. unit.ison^ of-toe chief ingredients
go ?^  to TWO Objectives in the regimental formula for suc-
River crossing, the dash from Cep- Once through, the B.C. boys bt^^^a^^c'^A^^W ^t^Dun^^n^^ 
rano to Pofi, and from Tomba di two main objectives which w e r e  by Major C. .A West D^^
Pesaro to San Giovtomi, toe battle prominent features, the sMond of
for Coriano Ridge and for San which was about four miles from ^ a S  S o t
Mauro, south of toe river Rubicone. their starting point. They brought ^nt
In October, 1944, they fought for their infantry on the tanks to a ? ^M«ons^^ 
BeUaria, Bagnarola and through point where shelling and smaU otos
Castiglione di Cervia on toe south fire made such transport unhealthy sn^^^
bank of toe Savio River. Later to for toe passengers and headed into
toe winter they took Godo, Piangi- stiff opposition, from shell and anti- had them back on toe ^
pane, Villanova, toe Naviglio'Canal , tank fire, towards their first objec- credibly short B^e^ man
b S e L a d ^  and toe ap^oach t„o tive. Driving in'on toe target, Sgt. 
the Senio River from Bkgnacavallo. W: Kurbls, Vernon, and crew were
in the latter campaign they support- unlucky. With their tank twice hoi- this tank regunent from toe Okana 
ed to turn each battalion of the First ed by .75’s, an occurrence which us- 
Canadian Infantry Division. The ually signals a rapid debussing^ the 
last actions in It^ y  took place at sergeant ordered his men to “aban- 
toe Bonific Canal and toe Vale di don tank.” l> r. W. H. Wilson, Peace 
Comaccio area. ’ " River tank gunner extraordinary.
Early in the spring of 1945, toe had just succeeded to lining his gun 
regiment moved with toe rest of oh the enemy , weapon and he and 
the 1st Canadian Corps to Holland, his loader, Tpr. Bill Holden, Powell 
where their first . action was the River, begged for just one more go. .
break-through from the Arnhem Six shots were ^  that were needed , _
bridgehesd " 3nd th© ~ long-drive * to ©nd -thst porticulsr Jerry gun crew Enoi'lllOlls T ssk  - i^ies- Aiiescly
gan Valley.
HOPES MEMBERS 
OF RED CROSS 
WILL CARRY ON
the Zuider Zee. The regiment fought 
through to Holland until V-E day, 
taking part in actions at Arnhem, 
Otterloo, Voorthuizen, Ermelo, Har- 
derwijk, Appingedam and the mop- 
up to Marsum.
Seen More Action
took no more interest in the day’s 
proceedings.
Infantry opposition was added to ‘ 
the shelling as.the squadrons press­
ed on towards the second feature
National Head Says in N ew  
Year Message
With an enormous wartime task
but it'warreartied and consoli^ted
with few casualties. It was dindng fo e  Chn^ian Red Cross Socie^
---------------- ------- the consolidation of toe position that 52^ hone t^hat
The B.C. Dragoons w ill return Sgt.'F. Glover, Golden G lw er from carry on its work during 1946, 
,with toe distinction of h ^ tog  seen states ^ S .  McKergow, provincial
more, actual ^ o r e d  w ^ ^ e  toan felt need f o r ^  sending New Year
any other imlt of toe 5th Canadian The 210-pouna tanx commanaer .. . Cross workers in
Ai^nored Division of which they started off on a personal foray and ^ ^ tin gs  to Red Cross workers m
formed part. it w as  no, time at all until he stumb- ’np-j-*be first time to seven yeats
ltog’'oSt°Thl° s V g l ^ f S ^  the Canadian Red Cross faces itstheir tank casualties were among dug-out. m e sergeant nas a vui „ world at peace
toe lowest to toe entire Canadian that goes well vnto his weight_and du i^^m  a wortd at peace
Army--only 4^-most of which were S ^ t y c * ( f n t t S  ^cont?aste
again. ^^"er2 ^^Kve^ olittle surprised when no less than Jiurope ana .f^ia. neAivbzw ______ M <vpVtAf*o »e cfiii an #»TinrmoiiS
P A R L IA M E N T  B U IL D IN G S
_Hotu_F.__Lutnam, Mini.ster.^__________
V IC T O R IA , B.C.
74
whO T^^y dSwereW Uedorbellev- ^  ho^itallaed man and the
sound training and annarianaa Canadian FOW cage. The sargaant .X g a m a ^
kept casualties low and success g  Sellars Vancouver. from Great Britain and Europe,
high.'The Regiment acquitted them- m b  E : Major I. S. Secord, Ke- Peacetime duties will include or- 
selves superbly to all kinds of tank jowiia ganization of civilian blood donor
warfare in country suitable and un- Military Cross: Major J. E. Cooke, clinics, of water safety classes and 
suitable for the employment of ar- Armstrong- Major B. B. Sellars, instruction, of sewing for wars’ des- 
mor, and on at least one occasion Vancouver- Capt. J. Looney. Pen- titute, of establishing a nutrition 
they dismounted and fought with ticton- L t D C Wicklow, Vancou- program and continuance of Junior 
success as infantry. ' Red Cross work.”
Throughout toe fighting to Italy Distinguished Conduct Medal: In commending B.C. workers for
and Northern Europe the Regiment Sgt. W. P. Fleck. Kelowna. their cheerful and ready acceptan,.e
served under two Commanding Of- Military Medal: Cpl. C. H. Ehlers, of war tasks, Mr. McKergow asks 
fleers—Lt. CoL F. A. Vokes, kiUed Salmon Arm; Sgt. F. H. Glover, that the same splendid response 
in action in toe Gothic Line, and Vancouver; Cpl. G. White, Pentic- from members continue in pcace- 
Lt. Col. H. H. Angle, D.S.O., who ton; Sgt. J. C. MacLeod, Vernon. time activities.
left his appointment as G.S.O.l 5to Mentioned in Despatches: Lt. Col. “We are looking forward to our 
Canadian Armored Division to re- h . H. Angle, Kelowna; Lt. Col.- F. A. work in 1946 which, with courage 
turn to the Regiment which he Vokes, Winnipeg; Capt. J. C. Let- and enthusiasm of Red Cross mem- 
commanded in England and took to cher, Pincher Creek, twice; RSM. bers, will result in a really happy 
Italy in toe winter of 4943. R. w. Hodgson, Vernon, twice; RQ and prosperous New Year.”
In r^ognition of services in Italy m s . p. F. Hilbom, Kelowna, twice. -------------------— —
and Northern Europe, toe B.C.D.'s Shortly after V-E day, arrange- Vacation is when you spend the 
received over 20 decorations, a ma- ments were completed for toe afflll- two weeks you have, and the money 
Jority of thwe awards going to .men ation of the B.C. Dragoons with an you borrow, for a breif experience 
Okanagan Vsttley. The imperial Regiment the 5th Royal of higher life than yoiL can afford.
following is a complete-list: inniskilling Dragoon Guards. Both -------------------
Distinguished Service Order: Lt. Active and Reserve Regiments share TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
jCpL_JL_H^Angle,_Kelowna;_Major^in-lhIs-af filiation.------ -^------------------------- FOB-QUICK—RESULTS----------
18 B IL L IO N  D O L L A R S  FO R  W A R  . ..
NOW ONE BILLION FOR 
HOMES
H K A R  . . .
TIM  BUCK
National Leader — Labor-Rrogrcsslvo Party
C K 0 V - 9.30 P.M.
M O N D A Y , J A N 0 A R Y  21st
'
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
T H E  CLOSING DATE
O F  O U R  N E X T  IS S U E  
IS
SATURDAY, JAN. 19, 1946
I f  you are contemplating making any 
changes to ypur Telephone service, notifica­
tion in writing should be forwarded to your 
Local Agent prior to the above date in order 
that you may take advantage of the new 
Directory listings.
OKANAGAN TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
YOUR MONEY
Goes directly into the final stages of development of 
an outstanding gold property when you purchase 
, treasury shares of '
BERTOV GOLD MINES LIMITED
L IM IT E D , N .P .L .
at the pre-listing price of .
25c PER SHARE
This 21-claim property right at the head of Herbert Arm, 
a short distance south of the spectacular Zeballos Camp, 
has all the earmarks of anjmportant producer.
Recent drifting on the No. 6 vein, in No. 1 tunnel, 
200 feet below  the surface outcrop, and from which 
$10,000 worth of 4-ounce gold ore was shipped, has 
encountered the apparent downward continuation 
of the rich ore shoot. First assays across a width 
of two feet returned values of >72 oz. gold to the 
ton. Conditions and width have steadily improved 
during the last 40 ifeet of work.
Work w ill proceed this month on No. 5 veto, i fom  No. 2 tuimel, 
where the downward continuation, of this rich vein is expected 
to be encoimtered at a depth of 250 feet on its dip. A  recent 
shipment of high-grade from this ore-body returned a value of 
$165.96 per ton.
‘
Report of the Companjr’s engineer, B. W. W. McDongall, Is com- 
’ plete with history, maps, geology and proposed plans. It is avail­
able at the head office, address below.
THE COMPANY INVITES THE MOST INTENSIVE STUDY 
OF ITS OFFERING, CONVINCED THAT INVESTIGATION 
W ILL PROVE TO THOSE INTERESTED IN  GOLD MINING 
AND ITS PROFITS THAT BERTON GOLD IS A  GROUND 
FLOOR OFFERING WITH A  SOUND FOUNDATION AND 
A  PROFITABLE FtJTURE.
n
J (
Our illustrated booklet tells a 
tho^ unable to caU personally.
concise and accurate story for 
A  copy is free for the asking.
BertUR Guld Miflus
LIMITED (NJPX.)
■ Telephone M Arine 6955 *
Rooms 128-129 .
815 W e s t . Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.
A  pro^ectus has been issued_and J le d  _wito the Registrar nf 
Companies at Victoria, B.C., as of the 9th of July, 1945. A  c<^y 
thereof will be furnished to ;^cvery person who subscribes or 
appHes-for any such shares.— -^------------ ----- --------  ------  —
e..
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A N G L I C A N S
K E L O W N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T
AltClIBIMyOP DOiW IN T. OWKN. I ’riiimte or our Chuixh In 
Canada, WJU b<- in Kelowna on rKIOAlT, JTANUAKY I8U». 
You are iiiviUd to attend a inceting In the Parish Hall ot St. 
Micluiel St A ll AnK«'l»' Church at 3 o'chx'k to meet and hear an 
addrcM by the ArchbiKhop.
KAUIO BKOAI1CA8T
An addrcHa by Tlie Pritmitc to Uie people ot tlic Valley will be
brocidcast over CKOV ot 030 p.m . on  Friday, Jon. IStli.
GLENMORE NOTES p , , Q f  B.C. Drag.
W^hen Regim ent M o b iliz e d  In 1940
foons
.Miss Betty Newnuui was rushed 
to Kelowna Cleikcral Ho.’^ pilul on 
Monday, Jan, 7, and underwent an
THE HARDIE
Kelowna Men Enlisted Lieut ll. It. Henry, victoria;
W hen Unit Formed aa Mo- Lieut. G. I. ladgelow, Victoria.
• im rcemy ojwiation for ap{K*ndtci- 
tis the same evening. Siio Is making 48 
a jjood recovery and is c-xpectcel to
he able to return homo this week. torcyc ic  Corps *—  OTHEIt RANKH
Mis.s Naditie Moubray has recov- ---- - , l^LBOWNA: C. W. Altkens, J. U.
erix) from the *flu mid left on Mon- A total of 40 men frwn Kelowna  ^ C. 13.
day to return to Vancouver, where enlisted Jn tlie Brftish Columbia S Ht>uvctte, F. C.
ftJio iis attending school. Nadine had I>ragoons when the imlt Orst inubil- V ’ ^^ *^"**^ ‘ *^* ButUcci,
come home for the Chrinlinas holl- the 6th Canadian Motorcycle ^ ’  * * , * Caza,
days, but was unable to return at Beginu-nt in  July, 1940. Although n r^‘ i ' 
the beginning of the term. |K.‘rsoiuiel of the regiment was ‘
FLUME
LUMBER
drawn from many parts of the pro- Gordon, E. N. Hardy, E.
Mrs. T. H. Kennedy, of E<lrnonton. vince, the major proportion came " ‘irtwlck, P. F. Hilborn, K, C. 
arrived on Tuesday and is a vl.'dtor fmm the Okanagan, while Fraser L. J. Hungle, A.-LC. G. W.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Valley and Coiust* iwints were also 1^ - G. Jackson, O. G. Lar-
Hartien, while Mr. Kennedy is at- well represented. T  A. Lawson, P. L. Lewis,
tending the B.C.F.G.A. convention Following is a list of ofilcers and X* Llpiriskl, A.-LC. N. C. Locke, 
in Penticton and Oliver. . men with the ranks they held at tlie Miller, E. P. L. Mlnchen.
T * c n # mobilized: ^  McEwan. J. F. C. Nash.
Fit. IJeut. Frank &nows<'ll. of OFFICERS O. Olson, A. Orsi, F. Plnskin, L, T.
Victoria, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. Lt. Col. G. C. Oswcll ED ofllccr G. H. RowcllfTo. A. Rowe, J.
SnowBcIl, is on hi.s way home from comrAanding, Kelowna- Major E SoUngor, N. C. 1’oylor, C. Thom-
Eiirope, having s.illed on the Queen Poole, M.C., second In command' ^  Clerk, C. M. To.stcnson. 
Elizabeth. Armstrong; Major A. R. Willan OC Vowles, R. S. Weeks, A.-LC. M.
“C” ~ ■ " ■ . .
4 -B e a r in g  C ra n k s h a ft
I. J. N.wm .111 mid Dert Miiim. left y  M cG u Ir^b !a !'^ “A ” ' Squadr^; _ I'ENTICrON; M. E. D. Adams. A.
on Monday evening ns Glcnrnore vl.mon- TW.iln,- ’ tj n, »T«* ’ T
deloimlcs Ic. llie ll.C.F.G.A. convod- X ™ " ’ . S ' " , , ’..'- 'i,'’™ *’ "J.-p - n
tl,„. In Pcnlkton and Oliver. I,. E. V f -  5;,
Demand for lumber of all kinds is very 
heavy. Flume lumber is mostly cut to sizes 
other than usual.
. W e  therefore suggest that you anticip­
ate your spring requirements N O W  and let 
us have them, otherwise you will have no 
reasonable assurance of your spring flume 
requirements.
Bell. C. A. Dennett, R. A. Birch, 
Broadbent, F. E. Burns, D. H.
Mnrsli ill is also attending the con- Temple, Sum- Cndden. R. N. Carter, I. R. Chap-* * iittenaing the con merjanj. c„pt j  piU-Brookc, Ad- man, S. Comock, G. D. Ehlcr, G.
, , , juUint, Penticton; Cupt. H. P. Thom- Gordon, H, E. Hawkins, A. Sergt.
Floelcs of bluebirds have recently G* ■ G. "Woodbridge, Summcrland; G* T. Hill, G. J. Hope, H, V. James,
been seen on two occasions busily son, M.C., Victoria; Acting Cupt. F. G. ^rnont, A. L. Sergt, J. Looney,
fOiistlnf^on the berries of shrubberv l-<l^ ut. and Quartermaster F, V. *l'cm- F. IVlatber, A, Ci. Meade, Fay Ibgt. 
Just outside n home P^st. Victoria; Lieut. T. N. Midglcy, W. H. H. MoiTat, B. V. McQuislin,
_____________ ;______ paymaster, Penticton; Lieut. J. L. R- E. McDowell, J. Pcnrier, G. E.
n „„ «T V Tyrcr, signal officer, Kelowna; Pryor, F. L. Ricci. M. C. Robertson,
I observe. Lieut. W. B. Brcdin, Kelowna; Lieut. A.-Qd. K. L. Rutsutz, J. M. Scott,
sii. th.at you have a vacancy for a j  l  Cnnn, Vancouver; Lieut. C. J. F. H. Selby. G. M. Smith. F. G.
»  . . Turpin, Penticton; Lieut. J. R. Dud- Snider. G. E. Thompson. G. II. J.
^ J Icy. technical officer, Vancouver; Underdoun, L. F. Wylcs; A. M.
1 micd yesterday. Lieut. A. J. Stewart, medical officer. Wysoski.
^ well-spoken boy: Vancouver. VERNON: Cpl. W. F. Beals, A.-SS.
Tlicn why in ----- don’t' you take jnd Lieut. I. S. Secord, Kelowna; S. Bcttschen, S. J. Blllick, L\ D.
the
—window?"
poker 
n*t yc 
card out of the
Jl
W e  solicit your co-operation in our 
endeavor to serve.
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
Phones 6 8  and 2 2 1
•9
Bernard Ave.
Sole Agents —  Johns-Manville Building Material
■Js
M C K E N Z IE ’S
MCKENZIE’S TEA; 
NEILSON'S COCOA;
DE LUXE COFFEE;
Fresh ground; lb. ....
APPLE JUICE; O Q ^
LIBBY’S for O Q /*
TOMATO JUICE ^  ^ O L  
HEINZ BABY Q  for
FOOD„................O
... 4 25c
MAPLE LEAF • 6) for
TOILET S O A P ......^  JfL
SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR ........
AYLMER Q  for
TOMATO SOUP d
CLOVER CREST
HONEY; I ’s ..............  ^  I  C
SPAGHETTI with Tom- -J Q  
ato Sauce; 1 lb. jar X5/L/ 
PAULIN ’S SODAS; O O 'rt
1 lb. pkg. ........ ....... iu O l/
SPARKLE C
CLEANSER ....... ...........
CUT MACARONI; 2 ^ C
AUNT JEMIMA A ’7d»
PANCAKE FLOUR 3j^ ^  I  C
MAGIC BAKING------ 9 9 / »
POWDER; 12-oz. tin .... Z tL x , 
KELLOGG’S CORNFLAKES— 
8-ovnce;  ^ ; O  for r t P  _
1 Tumbler Free O  
12-ounce; O  for
1 Tumbler Free ^  Z lD l/  
DAN-DEE Q  for Q _
PUDDINGS .......  O  «/l/
As a gesture of co-operation with the Fruit 
Industry of British Columbia, McKenzie’s 
is adopting a policy of sdling
Only Graded
F O R  S A L E
A  B E A U T IF U L L Y  
S IT U A T E D
4-room dwelling in course' of 
construction 2*.^  miles south 
of Kelowna—contains 2 bed­
rooms, dinette, living room, 
bathroom and basement, 14x24 
—on two lots 110x140 ft. This 
is a real opportunity for a 
man who is handy, to com­
plete the finishing himself. 
This offer has other SPECIAL 
ADVANTAGES.
Investigate now!
Full price .... S3,500
A T T R A C T IV E
4-room bungalow, close in, 
2 bedrooms, bathroom, kitchen 
and cabin'et, living room, ce- 
„e „tw a lko , ^ , 0 5 0
garage and shed.
N E W  H O M E
Five rooms, modern, attractive
'.2nd Lieut. D. R. Cameron, Vernon; Boakc, E. H. Dotting, A.-LC. J. 
2nd Lieut. R. H. Poole, Armstrong; Brewster, W. G. Buchan, J. F. 
-------------------- ------------------------- Byrne, S. J. Chow, D. ,P. Chisholm,
RUTLAND WOMEN 
NAME CONVENERS
HARDIE
D E P E N D A B L E  H IG H  P R E S S U R E
SPRAYERS
A R E  A C K N O W L E D G E D  AS T H E  F IN E S T  S P R A Y IN G  
E Q U IP M E N T  O F  T H E  A G E
i
$5,250
BUILDING LOTS
from $400 to $1,000
Phones 301 and 467R2 
Over the Bennett Hardware
W. Clayton, E. Dclvcnno, W. Dud 
die, T. W. East, E. A. Fralic, H. H.
Fraser, A. Sergt. W. J. Harris, RQ- 
MS. A. J. H'ayhurst, H. H. Hender­
son, A.-SSM. R. W. Hodgson, E. C.
-----— Johnson, F. Johnson, A. Sergt. H. J.
The Rutland Women’s Institute Johnson, J. W. Johnson, T. J. Kcat- 
held their first meeting of the Now’ •f’S- Gpl. H. C. Kcllough, .A.-LC. L.
Year in the Community Hall on F. Kaly, Cpl. P. Korenko, N. Koz- 
Wednesday afternoon, Jan. 9, with orl®. W. Kuerbis, C. F. Leslie. W. 
a very good attendance. Lucke, A.-LC. C. N. A. Madelung,
Conveners of the various commit- J- Martin, W. Martin, F. Mclinchuk, 
tecs were appointed for the year as Melinchuk, W. D. Middleton, T. 
fallows: hospital committee, Mrs. A. W. Murphy, A.-Proy.-Scrgt. J. Mc- 
Loosemore; sick visiting, Mrs. J. A. Culloch, J. E. Norris, R. E. Pacen- 
Garner; agriculture, Mrs. Geo. Mug- teau, W. Perog, G. W. Pennington, 
ford; program and publicity, Mrs. A.-LC. E. Redman, C. Reilly, J. H.
A. W. Gray. The meeting decided to Rowsell, A.-LC. F. W. Rudneu, P. 
hold the “Welcome Home” party and Schram, Cpl. H. G. Seaton, W. 
dance for the local returned boys on "I- Shaw, F. Shumay, A. Sergt. J. L.
Wednesday, Jan. 30, in the Commun- Shumay, N. Shumay, W. F. Siddon,
• ity Hall. Al-LC. F. A. Smgbeil, C. T. Smale,
At the conclusion of the business Smith, G. E. Si^er, Sergt F.
meeting refreshments were served by Squire; A.-Cpl. J. P. Swan, A.-Cpl.
Mrs. G. Mugford and Mrs  ^ A. W. Val^ch, A.-Cpl. A.
* Cr. Ward, A. Sergt. D. E. Watkinson,
, * .  F. W. Wendell, A.-LC. R.'Whalley,
Frank Duncan left for Seattle on S. Woodcock, L. S. Worgan.
Friday last for a two ^weeks’ holi- VANCOUVER: A.-LC. G. H. Ains- 
day. worth, B. R. All, J. D. Anderson, J.
■ • * • G. Anderson, H. N. Avery, A. F.
Mrs. Betty pinn has resigned from Bellamy, R. W. G. Bennett, R. J.
the school teaching staff. Mrs. Pinn’s Bisson, J. Boyd, G. Bryant, W. Bur- 
husband is returning from overseas lakoff, R. E. Carswell, V. Chapela, 
this month. E. Cole, H. O. Crotty, J. D. Cunning-
V,* 4. * A u- Tir • ham, M. W. Dancoisne, R. T. David- ----------------------------------------------
Bertram Chich^ter, Archie W^ ^  ^ son, P. Demoskoff, A.-Cpl. A. T. MacEwan. L. Pagnan.
dav ?orPentic7on^b a ttS d °tL  P' J- I>^tka. P, Ladner:’ L. I  fookhouse.
KG.A c ^ n v ^  w  T S o ? '  A  '
the Rutland Jocal. The regular mon- ^ ‘ a ‘ p lover ’s  Goodfellow j  O J-J-hlers.
thly meeting of the local w ill be held cordoi? W. r’. I'rennS, G. c! Ham- C^o^erdale: D. K. D;
on Monday n e x t ^ ^  J. F. Hanley.-^H. D. Hem-
delegates wiU report on the conven- trough. G. A. Henderson. Staff Sgt. 
tion proceedings. A. I. Holden, J. L. Holt, A.-LC. A.
When you buy a sprayer you either make money or lose money __ it
depends upon the sprayer. Bear that in mind when you are looking at a 
new sprayer.
The durability, the low operating cost, the long life of the Hardie 
Sprayers are well known —  years of development and use have proved the 
worth and value of our pumps. The latest and best metals are used, for 
instance, Hardie was the first to use a M O L Y B D E N U M  S T E E L  C R A N K ­
SH A F T , a steel plunger tube coated with acid-resisting porcelain, and many 
other new features of proven worth.
—  IT  P A Y S  T O  O W N  A  H A R D IE
You are cordially invited to our show rooms and see for yourself the 
finest selection of spraying equipment ever displayed in the Okanagan.
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  M O T O R S
L T D .
F O R D  D E A L E R S
Distributors of
H A R D IE  Dependable S P R A Y E R S  and Oliver C L E T R A C  Crawler Tractors 
$4,000 Stock of Hardie Hi-Pressure Hose and Parts always on hand.
li
Dalman. 
Westview: G. W. Dalzell. 
Radium Hot Springs; Hr F.~ Lock
Under the auspices of the RC. F- Janes, W.^L. J^ nsto^ ^^ ^^  barrilt.^’® Bridger
F.G.A. locals of Rutland and ElUson, T. E. Knott, L. F. Koehler, G. Kuz-
Prince George; SSM. C- A. Price. 
North Bend: R. E. Richmond. 
Mara: E. S. Rosoman.
Chilliwack: K. M. Thompson. 
Rutland: O. R. Fitzpatric'k. 
Ebtime: G. D. Forsyth.
“ Westbank: Ar HrGates, Jr Ar' Mor-- 
rison, A. E. Northeast.
P. A. Minna- Surrey: J. F. Honeybourn.
Lavington: W. A. C. Jackson.
, 'I
Hereafter, vifhen you Want to^buy apples of 
Highest Quality come to McKenzie’s where 
you can buy apples by grade— directly out 
of cold storage. McKenzie’s feel that visitors 
and residents of this great fruit growing 
area should b^. able to buy
HAVE YOU 
TRIED
FOR 
HOT 
DRINKS ?
a series of horticultural meetings hniruk, A.-LC. J. J. L^glois, G. B. jj
will be heldin the tohununitly Hall La^om F Lar^n^A 'Lochdale P.O.; G. Nixon.
each afternoon and evening from C. A.^Matner, M. J, Matneway, ---- ^ ^ ^ —
Monday. Feb. 4, to Wednesday, Feb. Mathieson, W. Mattenley,
6. Speakers will include members of Maud^ey.G. W. Mercer, B. R. Mm- 
the staff of Summerland Experimen- ness, D. E. Misener,, W. G. Morns, 
tal Station, arid District Horticultur- D. W., M ^orm ci^  G. Mci^rmicl^ 
ists, together with Dominion experts, 
and the series will be in the nature H- R-
of a course in Horticulture. This J- ^  i
should prove of particular value to H. Pata^ , S. G. Pearson, M. 
the nevveomers to th6 district, a»)d a city, A. Pmotti, G. C. Fo^tm 
useful refresher for older residents. Pown^l. G^ Robinson, N. A. Imss,
. * * ' S. V. Salt, C. .D. Shears, H. P. Sie-
Miss Jean Freser, of Toronto, a mens,' P. M. Smee, F. Smirfitt, E. C.
Mission City: P. F. Kettley, R. A. 
Swanton .
Keremeos: W. L. Liddicoat, W. E. 
Mair, K. S. Smith.
Summerland: C. F. Beeman, A.- 
SQMS. H. C. Howis, A.-Sergt. J. R. 
Jewell, F. GrJbHhsorirA.-XC. W: C. 
McCutcheon, J. S. Newton, K  
Thompson^
W e^ Summerland: W. H. D.
> !
E. Nightingale, G. Lumby: F. J. Johnson, J. F. Me- Jewell,
Allister, A. C. Quesncl. -E. G .Tidy.----Victoria: A. L. Banfield, J. S. Pos-
Westview: J. P. Johnson. ter, K. G. Langrish, G. A. Pownall.
T h e  V e r y  B e s t
and
AC R e a s o n a b l e  P r i c e s
27cR E D  D E L IC IO U S  ....... ...... 3 lbs.
Extra Fancy Size; per box ..... $3.30
N E W T O W N S  ......... .....  ......3 lbs. 27c
Extra Fancy; per box ..... $3.30
Men's Navy Blue Serge Suits like 
the above were lash lon  bits in 
E A TO N ’S Spring and Summer 
Catalogue of 1894.
R E M E M B E R — From now on, if you want 
g r a d e d  F R U IT , shop at M cK E N Z IE ’S.
EATON'S has pionoorod in mail order 
soUinq in. Canada since 1834. The first 
calaloquo was a liltlo pink paper booklet 
containinq thirty-two paqea of store values. 
Today EATON'S biq, profusely illustrated 
catalogues are the shopping guides of 
Canada. Sixty-one yoara' experience of 
bringing the markets of the world to mall 
order customers is EATON'S p ledge of 
groat things to oooa in the postwarworld.
- former member of the W.D. of the Smith, J. ^oprovich, Cpl. H. B. Sut- 
R.C.A.F-. has been a visitor at the ton, A.-LC. N. W. Telfo'ra, A.-LC. 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Andy Duncan, O. C. Thomas, S. E. Thomber, G. R. 
Sr. Their daughter, Mrs. Betty Jack- Tisdale, J. A. Tucker, R. K. Tucker, 
man, arid Miss Fraser left on Thurs- J. R. Tungate, E. Turnbull, H. V. 
day last for a visit to Vancouver. Tymich, D. H. Upton, G. L. Venables, 
'  • • * V. B. Vincent, C. E. J. 'Wakeflerd,:
’ 'The local senior basketball aggre- c. g  "Wallace, J. A. Webbi Bi F." 
gation journeyed to Westbank on -vvebb L  W. Webber, E. D. Welsh. 
Wednesday last for a return game £> •,(;;’ Wicklow, H. Wilson, S. F. 
with the westside-team, and sue- Wilson, W. H. Wilson, A.-LC. G. O. 
ceeded in coming out on the long Worthington, M. W. Wright, G. W. 
end of a 44-25 score. The local line- Youngman, F. A. Youngman. 
up has been considerably streng- North Vancouver; W. W. Ander- 
thened .by the inclusion of three gon, o. J. Cargyle, W. D. Handling,
; Glenmore players, who have joined q q  J. Jeffrey, W. H. MacKenzie,
: the Rutland Club. Star performer j  Wilkinson
! was Elwyn Cross with 10 points to 'west Vancimver: A. H. MacLeod.
: his credit, followed closely by the Osoyoos: L. J. Abel, W. G. Abel, 
j veteran “P i” Campbell. Twiname t . b . Atherton, D. Carlson, L. L.
: was the mam spring of the West- English. L. H. Graham, R. J. Miller,
I bank team. Unfortunately the indi- q w  New J. N. Shippit, G. N. 
vidual scores and names of the rest shippit J F "Whyte 
of the Wptbank team are not avail- Oyama:'R:'j. Allingham, A.-Sergt.
W. K. A. Dobson, W. P. Fleck, Cpl (6), Campbell (8), Cross UOL J- F. P. Gallacher, H. G. Humphries,
Snowsell (3) E Louden (4 , W Har- Qrazuk. R. Rea.
-die, C. Bis^ell (6), Bach (4), Kitaura Oliver: N. M. Boult, J. Briscoe, 
. . .  R- W. Caley, S. J. Caley, C. Ham-
W. D. Rae, who had been a patient D. E  Caughlin, D Keller, C.
in the Kelowna Hospital, was able ^  J?'
to return home on Sunday. ^  Shaw, F. C. Stuart,
* . . A.-LC. C. M. Tas^e.
Pte. John Lingor, who returned a Abbotsford: J. Blezard, B- John- 
week ago from overseas, has been son, D. A. Watson, 
spending the week at the home of Armstrong: L.-Cpl. T. G. Clinton, 
Mrs. Lingor’s parents at Armstrong. C. J. Compton, Cpl. G. A. File, A.
Pte. and. Mrs. Lingor are now visit- M. Hope, L. M. Mellish, A. W. Nash,
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and H. Oakland, K. A. Parks, W. A. 
Mrs. Adam Lingor. Prowse, B. A. F. Schubert, D. S.
* • - Smith. Cpl. P. C. H. Smith. A.-
Pilot Officer Schell arrived home SQMS-, P; C. Smith.
from overseas service with the R.C. AUglemont: A. G. Hudson.
A.F. last Friday. Burnaby’s R. C. Coe, H. Housden,
„ - , , _ * * • * * .  , D- Kirkpatrick, G. L. Sullivan, J.
Tpr. Neal Synge is another former B Thompson *
resident to return from overseas. Belcarra Park: D. Colwill.- 
He served with a Canadian Recce crindrod; M. Black.
Regiment and was wounded m ac­
tion.
JANUAIIY
S I
You’ll Save Dollars on Your Clothing Needs by 
Shopping at Rannard’s During This Big 
Money Saving Event.
B ig reductions for every member of the family on 
clothes you’ll wear now and through the Spring
Season.
Follow the Crowds to R A N N A R D ’S and SA V E  too!
C L E A R A N C E
Boys’ Frieze Breeches! 3^ Off
Navy blue woollen breeched he’ll wear for 
school or play.
Regular $2;50—Special .............................. $1.67
Regular $3.45—Special *................................$230
Rqgular $3.95—Special ................................$2.63
C L E A R A N C E  
W O M E N ’S SK IR TS
Many colors and styles in well tailored skirts, 
reduced for fast sale—Alpine and Woolen ma­
terials—-most sizes in the lot.  ^ ^
.tr
M E N ’S W O R K  SH IR T S
Regular $2.95—Special  ............. ........ $1.95
Regular $3.49 to $3.95—Special  .......... . $2.95
Regular $4.95—Special  ........... ..............  $3.95
1
n^elicious — Econom ical I
L O N D O N D E R R Y
IC E  C R E A M
TMe < 0 ’. E A T O N  C ®
O R
McKenzie Co., Ltd
L O N D O N D E R R Y
f o r  D E S S E R T
E A T O N ’S
NO SUGAR NEEDED
eo K E L O W N A ’S  M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
Yo» coa «M  honay or com tyryp to aaka 
Londondarry lea Oaoa ot Danart. Follow 
(tapla diractlons and tacipai conlotnad )n 
•och podcoga to aolia smooth, ctaomy ka 
Oaoa or Soyoifol Oassarts - qvkhly, 
aosilyl Each 15-caol pochoga of London- 
dairy ka Oaoa auhas 16 sanings, 
Londondatry for Oassart aokas 8 to. 18 
satrlags. A t yoar grocar’s. or sand $1.00 
to Londondatry for 7 pochogas, postpaid.
L 0 R D 0 n D € K R V
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
505. Dominion Sgtiorn Building, 
Montraol. P. O.
Falkland: J. K. Seaman, M. Tay­
lor.
Sperling: A. R. L. Warman, H. V. 
Brown.
Upper Snmas: A-RSM. R. Yeunie. 
Essondale: A.-Cpl. H. A. Butler- 
Cole.
Enderby; R. Chamberlain, D. 
Woollam, A. Bysouth,
New "Westminster: J. E. Anderson, 
R. J. Duplessis, C. W. S. Hill, T. H. 
KeaU, P. T. Moore, R. F. Plummer. 
Courtenay: F. D. Avent. 
Cranbrook: M. F. Beale.
Barnet; H. J. Bamum. H. P. Kemp. 
Port Coqnltlam: P. W. Blackburn. 
Peachland: F.- Bradbury, W. A. 
Murray, T. Mclsaac, J. B. N. Mc­
Laren. A T. McLaughlan, E. O. 
Twiname. .
Princeton: G. C. Pollock, J. D. 
Rhodes.
Langley Prairie: L. M. Burrows, 
K. Martindale.
Okanagan Mission: Cpl; ’ A. R.
Campbell.
Okanagan Centre; M. R. Commet 
W. Olson.
Okanagan Falls: H. M. Fetterley. 
Kamloops: C^ E. Chalmers, N^- A.
Clearance taker! from our regular lines of well 
tailored shirts, such as Monarch, Northern, etc. 
A ll regular quality.
Regular $1.25—-Special .........-.....................  99c
Regular $1.39—Special —.... ..................$1.09
Regular $1-49—Special .............................  $1-19
Regular $1.69—Special ...................... ....... $139
Regular $1.95—Special .... .............. $1.49
All sizes in the lot.
B U N N Y  W O O L  S W E A T E R S
Yz Price .... .$1.97
Just a small group of soft warm sweater coats 
in brown and grey—to clear at this low price. 
Regular, $3.95.
M E N 'S  SH O ES Special, $3.95
New shipment of men’s brown and black shoes 
in bal or blucher style. Specially priced for 
fast selling. Dressy shoes with soft leather 
-for comfort. ^ 1  sizes.
R U S S IA N  B O O T S  Spec. $7.95
Fur top and,fleece lined bools with rubber soles 
—for style and warmth you’ll like them. 
Broken sizes. Regular $10.50.
I j
W O R K  P A N T S
Now is the time to buy your work pants for 
months ahead. CLEARANCE!
Regular $2.95-—Special ...................... ....... $139
Regular $335—Special  ......  ....... ....... $2.45
Regular $335—Special .............................. $239
Children’s Parkas Spec. 49c, 79c
Your kiddie will be warm in one of these at­
tractive brushed cotton parkas—Many colors to 
choose from—Regular 75c and $1.19.
R a n n a rd
221 Bernard Ave. Formerly ROdgerS & Co. Phone 547
4'
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L tT r E R S  T O  
T H E
PUPI15 ENJOY 
HOT LUNCHES 
AT MISSION
L O C A L  Y A C H T  
O W N E R S  E L E C T  
N E W  O F F IC E R S
WELCOME HOME 
PARTY ENJOYED 
AT WESTBANK
Fu m erton ’s
I •?
'K
V im
H e lp  ^  '
a n d  H h f h m i l t f  
f i n d  a  P la c e  to  U ve
M O D E R N  5-ROOM  
B U N G A L O W
with iI.hhKh :*tid wood-
;,hcd. iioaily ik-w. Hiirly po;;-
S3,675
6-ROOM  H O U S E
Kxtcllunt lociitioii ill best part 
of town, posscH.sion about 
March.
S3,500
Newly Decorated 
5-Room Bungalow
Centrally located near schools 
—Posse.s.sion about March.
$4,300
E .M . C A R R U TH ER S  
&  SO N , L T D .
“Invest in the Best’'
We may have jnst the place 
you are looking for.
K' lHWHa. l i e  . 
Jan 10. ISll'i, 
Falitor. Kt'lowna ('HUiii r;
The follii'.vin): letter was reci’ived 
K W Ballon. :iecielary of tli''
StudentK A[)f)ointcd to Serve 
on Various Coimnittces Dur­
ing, January
The Weleonii' Home" dinm i given
. .... . to the reimned men and women of
,, c Westbank ami distriel hv the Home
Want Better hacilities for Oj - Conif,,!) ■ finij Friday. January
CLEARANCE
SALE
by .. •• ....................— •• y
K*'li)vvna IJoaul of Trade from Col 
t; C. Jolim.ton. former ( ’ O of the 
iiltl 2nd t.‘ M H 'a. In eonneelion wiUi 
tlie tmme-coimni; of the B C. Dra­
goons.
''Deaj- C'aiilaiii Bartoti:
"I have just had read to me over 
tile telephone llte telegranj exlend- 
inj; to me the very kind invitation 
of yolir committee to attend the
About forty-live ehildien are en­
joy inj; 1ml luiuhi .s at the Okanagan 
Mi'.-Ion .‘.thool. The following .stud­
ent:, are acting, on the various coin- 
niittei's for the month of January: 
ho:-l. Doug. F.iuieoner; ho.stes;;, Dol­
ly Vrol.son; :>erviteur;;, Gordon Ol- 
■oij and Henry Horiisberj;er; hou.se- 
Iveeping committee. Milton Weiss, 
Art Vrolson, Joan McCaurln. Heth 
Stractian, Milly Oksoii, a.s.sisted In 
tile ;.weei)iiig of the luiicli ruoni
crating
Lake
Pleasure Boats on
W IL L  HJCOKPOKATE
Dr. C. D. Newby W ill Head 
New Organization —  Will 
Call Another Meeting
liomecoming receiitioii to the !Hh gy Alice Favell and Isobel .Stracliaii. 
Arinoreil Itegiu'cnl. succes.sor.s to Many delicioii.s, wliolesoiiie diiihes 
my old unit, the 2nd Canadian (,( cocoa, soup, stew, inacaronl, beans 
Mimnled Billes. and very imicll re- j,nd 
gret that imcler iirescnl eireumstan- coinin)
ces, I sliall he unable to attend. to note the unanimous suiiport given 
■•Kiiowin/; Kelowna :is I have in by the parents in lliis undertaking, 
the i)a.',l years, and the extent of Us and Mrs. A. K. Graves conies in for 
citizens’ contributions in men, mat- particular thanks owing to iter able 
(•rial, and lin-pitality dtiring the as:a.slance and many kindnesses to
A meeting of interested jilejisure 
boat owner.s from Kelowna and di.s- 
trict w;i:; held in Htirry MitclieH’s 
stortt on Wednesday, January 1>. F if­
teen boat owners were present.
Tile meeting was called to discuss 
. . . .  , . the organization of it yacht club for
spag.hetli are planned for the purpose of obtaining and pro­
g weeks. It is very gratifying f;,ciii(ie.; for
11, was wclk attemjed. over llfty 
jJUlng down to dinner. J. A. Mud- 
dwk was toasl-maslcr, and various 
members of the armed forces .ic- 
spomieil.
At H pin. the general public wus> 
invited and an excellent program 
was presented by Kelowna visitors 
and Westbank residents. An enjoy­
able ( Veiling was spent by all, tmd 
many expres;;ed their tippreclalion 
of the deliglilful dinnci
the own
.Sgl. H. MolTat left last Friday for 
Vernon. Mrs. Molfat is staying in 
Westbank for the time lljeing.
• • •
Mrs. K. Lundin and children loft 
last week for Vancouver where they
holi-ing and operating of pleasure boats
on Okanagan Lake. At the present “ ‘'y' , , «
First Great W.ir. as in this, I am 
•<fiiite ;aire tliat no better loctition 
could have been chosen for ttie wel­
come Imme ceremony and disband- 
iiient of the Illli, Armored Hogiment.
"I have followed with great in­
terest and may • 1 stiy. iiride, the
the school eliildren.
Mrs. M. Cook, Rutland, 
living at the Teacherage 
Mission.
IS now 
at the
lime the facilities are quite in- 
ade((uate for tlie boats already a- 
lloat, and as there are prospects for 
more boats on the lake in the netir 
future, it is considered to the mutual 
bcmellt of all to organize as a club 
in order to improve conditions.
The ntiinc "Kelowna Yacht' Club’’ 
was unanimously agreed to.
Olficers elected were as follow.s; 
Hon. presidents. lion. Grote 'Stirl­
ing, M.P., !ind W. A. C. Bennett,
Mrs. C. llambly and children, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Hambly’s 
riarents, Mr. and Mrs. Hitchner, of 
Glenrosa, left Ibis week-end for her 
home in North Vancouver.
o f L A D IE S  D R E SS IN G  G O W N S  and 
H O U S E  CO ATS
l,()\cl_\
( imvn.s ill .siiia
O uilted Fa iu v  D es ign s  and Flien ille 
medium and latge <1; yfl Q O  I "
Dre ssmg
sizes. I’ i iced from $ 4 .9 9 '  $ 7 .6 9
FU R-TK IM M ED  and C ASU AL COATS
All have cleartmee I’ riee Tags attached.
C H E N IL L E  B E D  JACK ETS
In assorted colors and sizes; 
pficed at ................................ $3.49
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wilson have 
moved into the Paul Tempest liouse 
various news re|)orts on the exploits qi, the lakcshorc. 
of this Okanagan Regiment, tliough » * .
Uk'ic was never any doubt in my Mrs. Piirves Ritcliie has returned M.L.A., pre.sidcnt. Dr. C. D. Newby,
mind :is to wliat tliese kids would from the Kelowna Ilosiiital. vice-prjsident. Jack Coups, sccret-
do (many of them, no doubt, sons . i*, * r c h i  ary-treasurcr, S. V. Hubble. Five
of my old comrades), given the schedule of the bcnool £jj,-,.Qtors were also elected as fol-
chance. Broadcasts started on January 14 at Sutherland, H. T. Mit-
"Would you be so kind as to ex-  ^ o clock. Many interesting features j  ^  Ribelin, Dr. L. A. C.
tend to the C-O. and all ranks, and oprmg supple- yn j c. M. Horner. The exec-
I know I can speak for all my old pro^iams are held daily consist of the president,
comrades in all parts of Canada. ^
heartiest congratulations on their Boyd have
their sister-in-law, Mrs. Annie Boyd, 
from the Peace River, as their house
Mrs. ,M. Vatkin, of Cranbrook, ar­
rived Monday and is the guest of 
her grandmollier, Mrs, E. Stubbs. H A N D B A G  C L E A R A N C E
Mrs. n, Fuller left last Friday by 
car, ttccompanicd bj' Mrs. V. Ycul- 
otl, II. O. Paynter and A. Johnson, 
for Vancouver. From there, Jticky 
will meet the boat In San Francisco 
for Australia, where she will join 
her husbiind, and mtike her future 
borne in Tasmania.
Sgt. Edwina Paynter, W.D., R.C.
return to Caiitida, and our best wish-
vicc-presldent, scprctary.-treasurer A.F., left this ,;wcck-cnd to report 
and the live directors. in Vancouver following her 30‘days’
Breakwater Protection repatriation leave.
A constitution i's to be drawn up ^ i •
by the executive to bo submitted to Parker, of SummcNand, is
the next general meeting for rati- A.
lication. It has been suggested that, Smythc. , , *
Sprin-Mr.s. R. Springer and
W E  H A V E  A  G O O D  STOCK  OF
N ew  and Used
cs for their speedy and successful (,y(.st 
return to civilian life, which later ' • • •
can be more successfully accompli- Mr. and Mrs. Bob Crivea, nee A1
shed by that unity of teamwork and ice Shanko, have left to make their the club incorporate under the “Soc-
comradeship they so successfully home in Chilliwack. ietics Act.’’ gcr motored to the v^oast last week,
carried on in the 9th Armored Re- . . * of the first objectives of the * * *
giment. There’ll be Sunday School next club is the matter of additional Mrs. F. W. Clark and H. Whit-
“With sincere thanks for your Sunday at 10 o’clock, under the breakwater protection and moorihg vvorth left for Vancouver last week, 
kind invitation and best wishes for leadership of Mrs. Willett. facilities. The matter of a slipway * • •
•I very successful welcome home , , *, * for the launching of boats and for Mr. and Mrs. Ficke and family,
Congratulations to Mn and .Mrs. boats out of the water for who have purchased the home of
Martin Luckett, who celebrated their i^ f^g repairs was also dis- Mr. and Mrs. L. Hitchner, arrived 
silver wedding anniversary last ^^ Jssed. Membership fee was also dis- Monday.
Wednesday.  ^ decided upon. It
The Community Hall Association Mon^^^  ^ from Vancouver add are
enjoy a supper immediately after tie included in club msmbership. , .  *
the card party and then a Cihort Another general meeting -will be Mrs. A. Funnell and baby arrived 
dance will follow. called when the executive have had borne Monday from the Kelowna
---------------- „ ......... T,, General Hospital. ,
celebration, I am.
Yours sincerely,
G. c h a m b e r s  JOHNSTON.”
G E N T S ’ and L A D IE S ’
BICYCLES
* * , time to work out a few items. In
Malcolm Gibson, supervisor of the the meantime a committee is work- 
Okanagan Cow Testing Association, ing on the matter of locating a site 
is paying his monthly visit to the for mooring purposes, 
district members.
C .C .M . LA D IE S ’ B ICYCLES  
C .C .M . GENTS’ B ICYCLES
$46.00
$45.00
Reconditioned Gents’ Bicycles, from.... $22.00 to $35.00
Reconditioned Ladies’ Bicycles, at $28.00, $30.00, $33.00 
^SrnaH Bd^^’ E n p is h ^ ic y c le  T3“ .™~-T;...T::..:.T;.^;rr$30.^ 
Medium Size Boys’ Bicycle ....................... $32.00
Bicycles will probably be harder to get by Spring* 
as the demand increases, so get what )'ou want now.
CAMPBELL’S BICYCLE SHOP
Corner of .'\bbott Street and Park Avenue ’
Carl Dunaway’s dance, which was 
originally planned for Jan. 18, has 
been cancelled, owing to the expec­
ted, arrival of the B.C. Dragoons on 
that same date.
The National Film Board, under 
the direction of Mr. Goodland, will 
present sortie interesting feature 
shorts at the Community EkiU on 
Thursday, January 24, at 8 o’clock. ^
HIGH
SPOTS
of Kelowna H igh  School 
Life
"Did
Mrs. A. Thacker is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Mrs. O. Twiname and baby, San­
dra, arrived home Sunday.
♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Manderson and 
family left last week to .take up 
residence in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Fenton arrived 
home this week-«nd after spending 
a vacation in California and Van­
couver for several WeeJts.
Vernon Taylor spent last week-
A grand clearance of novelty styles in fine <iualily liags, 
in po|)iilar winter shades. $ 1 .0 0
Very specially |)rieed from
C L E A R A N C E  O F  DRESSES
Prints, Creiics, I’astcls and Cond)ination materials for 
misses and matrons. Sizes 12 to 44.
iJ
H E A R
“ S IN G IN G  STA R S  
O F TO M O R R O W ”
E V E R Y  S U N D A Y  
at 2.30 p.m.
over
C K O V
you see that shot from
These pictures are free and every- centre? Wasn’t that funny? They . -it- _
one is wScome. The' Community certainly know their way around  ^  ^ * •'
Hall Association usually sponsors a basketball floor. Gee, I ’m sorry 
a social evening following the show- i missed the game.” A ll this week, 
ing of these films., before, and now after “THE” game,
, ,  * * ' *. K.H.S. is still agog with talk of the
. Mr. and Mrs, Leicester CoUett^g^^g g f ^be Harlem Globetrotters, 
have taken up residence i^ e  above comments were heard up
lakpshore, following Mr. Collett’s^^^j the corridor as I  pushed
discharge from the R.C.A.F.
M c i l c e s  Y @ i i  
S o  M u c l i B e t t e r
The Vitamin Bi Tonic
Extensively used for h(?adaclio, 
loss of sleep, nervous indigestion,
I *■____.n  ^^irritability, anaemia, chronic 
fatigue, and e.xhaustion of the 
nervous system. •
Economy size, $1.5060 cts.
P r .  C h a s e * s F o o d
MAJ.-GEN. KELLER 
RETIRES JERE
The hope that any re-organiza-‘ the “Naitaka” .(at^the time this was,
. it _i.it. A____  ___-Tj tim’+fcanY HiHn’f, o fpntlirp storVa
and shoved my way quietly to my 
various classes. '
It seems that the usual school “gos­
sip” and club news has been put in 
a state of suspended animation or is, 
in other words, “up in the air” by 
the current basketball .talk..» Even-
George Morrow is a visitor at the 
Coast. . •
PO. John Davidson arrived home 
last Tuesday from overseas.
Leonard Hannam arrived home 
this week-end from Vancouver. He 
has received his discharge from the 
Armed Forces.
MISS M. E. McCASKILL 
Edmonton, Alt^.
Who sang Sunday, December 30.
Sponsored by York Knitting 
Mills Ltd., Makers of Harvey 
Woods and Zimmerknit 
brand Garments, obtainable 
in Kelowna at—■
BETH CORRIGAN 
Toronto, Ont.
Who sang Sunday, January 6.
F i m i e r t i i i i ’ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ’
From Page 1, Column 8 
R. J. McDougall, of Penticton, w ill'
t l« „  6, .he Canadian woo.d a .ea.ure stery, J Q ,  COL. 'ANGLE- , .‘h*? o K S a n
Iroop f‘ inc‘ludedw ’ith"’ the°’’ in .fn W  Can't anyone Berfom-some great - ------  ■ Valley residents . ^
units was expressed by Maj.-Gen. task and enable the headlines to be jg ^be text of the seroll Tickets for Relatives
R.F.L. Keller, C.B.E., L ’officer. de hit? Now,-for instance, (this is just ^^bich will be presented to Lt.-Col. ”  As accommodation in the Scout 
T  : TT.   /~iL'4_. J /-i   a ’silfTf?PStlonY— ^rade thirtCGH SGn- r_r^  u  'iirhpn Via IQ f Viaf if mav
TEXT OF SCROLL 
GIVEN BY CITY 
Ta  . 
More About
HUGE
PARADE
Legion de Honneur, Croix de Guerre a suggestio ) A  grade t irteen se - jjarry H. Angle, D.S.O., w e  he is Hall is limited, in, order that it may 
avec palms, whose retirement from ior Latin student gets A on one or erranted the freedom of the City by 59 made certain that relatives of.. .  ^ . _ . — v-id-, r. A 1-V»i rrV»+ "...'. 44- ft-  ^ -i-rvn _ ^ — ... jji . . .  j j-,—
z
the Army has been announced. Gen- more exams. Alright, so it is an im- Mayor James Pettigrew at the ■wel- the men obtain admission to the 
Oral Keller was commander of the possibility, it would certainly-ar- home ceremony, which w ill hall, a limited number of reserved
third ' Canadian Division, the first puse some interest. Seritmsiy take place in the Scout,Hall: seats for relatives will be made av-
Canadian unit to hit the beachhead’ more material is needed for the f r e EDOM granted by order of ailable. Relatives of any o f the re-
at Nbrmandy. He received his School Paper—Our School Paper, City Council on the seventh day turning men may obtain tickets by 
French decorations for his work, Every two weeks it is read, some January, nineteen hundred and applying to E. W. Barton, Kelowna 
during the invasion and was awar- parts (snjoyed, others criticized,^afid His 'Worship Mayor J. D. Board -of Trade. The tickets will
ded the C.B.E. on the field by the then discarded “'Why don t we have pg^igrew presiding. . enable them to, see the parade and
King personally. He and his family more such and such in the paper. |ro Wit: to obtain admission to the hall,
have taken up residence in Kelowna, What’s wrong with this and whats Lieutenant Colonel HARRY AN- Although most of the members of
where he plans on building a home with that?” - . GLE, D.S.O. . . the Women’s Auxiliary to the 9th
during the next few months. Now I ’ll ask a question and please. WAS admitted into the Freedom Armored will come under the clas-
“My views on military training,” answer it for yourself. How many -^gresaid by virtue of the follow- sification of relatives of returning
General Keller stated to The Cour- of you who criticize and find fault resolution dated the seventh men, there are tickets available also
ier, “are that the advent of the atom 'with the paper have ever cisntri- .January in the tenth year for those members whose men are
bomb postulates great care and care- buted so much as a single line to its |.bg reign of King George the not returning. They, too, should ap- 
ful *study before finally constitut- betterment? Or are you one of those gj^th, and in the year of our Lord, ply to Mr. Barton.
ing - the forces of Canada’s peace- people who have to go to the show nineteen hundred and forty six.  -^-------------- —^
time army. I ’m sure our government tonight and just haven t the tirne to- “Moved by Alderman Horn, sec-
is doing this and personally, if 1 write a twenty-five word article to Qfjded by Alderman Ladd:
may say so, I sincerely hope to see contribute? v,. t*ii i- “That the Freedom of the City of
glider-born arid paratroops includ- After all this preamble 111 get conferred on Lieuten-
BUNGALOmf FOR SALE
SITU ATED  IN  W O O D LAW N.
Lot all fenced, concrete walks, woodshed and large 
garage. L iv ing  room, kitchen, two bedrooms, 
bathroom, closed in porch, finished, in knotty pine 
and insulated fruit and vegetable room.
.. $3,150'“Possession in two months. F U L L  P R IC E  —  O N L Y  .
M c T A V IS H , W H IL L IS  &  G A D D ES L T D .
INSURANCE
—  Kelowna, B.C
REAL ESTATE
Phone 217
ed amongst our infantry units, with down to the point. Is it ^^ i^r that Colonel Harry An^e. D.S.O.,
A N G LIC A N  H E A D  
T O  SPEA K  H ER E  
TO M O R R O W  N O O N
H O W  Y O U  C A N  T E L L  I F  I T ’S
THE REAL TBINe
Won. thot'« pno WOT to loU ii ll'» a real pearl. But you can’t do 
that to on asphalt roof. Tho trado-namo "DUROID' is so wolU 
kno'vm, yon may thiblc it applies to ALL asphalt 
roofs. Not so! There is only ONE Genuine Durold 
rool . . .  made ONLY by Sidney Hoofing.
Be snxe to get the real thing . . .  a Genuine Durold 
root ficcept no snbstUnto. Look for the Sidney 
Seol oi Quality on OTory bundle.
It i$ a Genuine
ONLY if it’s made by
SIDHET ROOFING & PAPER CO. LTD.
. vfiNCOuvra am> vicroHia
BLCX DUtzIbalon oi Ton/Toot Mosonltoe Khosol EaroVtfflffitt
a^view^perhaps . to the old adage the- burden of- writing -Naitata Officer commanding the British Col-
that ‘Attack is still the best form articles falls on'a certain few who Dragoons, as a token of bur
of defence’. politely but firmly asked ix recognition of the outstanding per-
“I would also like to take this bp- they can’t do better? If YOU are not formance of this regiment in Italian
portunity to wish the men who ser- satisfied with our school paper ^nd North European theatres in
ved with me both in peace and war, please write the S ^ ff and let them ^orld  War Two.”
in Canada, England and France, the know your ideas, ^possib^ eiwose Carried Unanimously.
best of luck and prosperity in what an article for publication. The ‘Nait- ■ . ________ _^____
we all pray will be a new and aka” can only be published if the 
peaceful era.” whole school helps and gives its
General Keller commented that ideas, 
he was happy to retire in order that  ^ am sure that I can count on 
the way might be opened for youn- some of you “literary-minded” peo-
ger men—he is 45~more active and pie to help out and fill the “Naitaka ’ fj-pm the Okanagan,
with more battle experience than box in the lower hall to capaci^. \^here the fields are green, 
he. “War is now a young man’s af- Then, with the co-operation of finest country,
fair,” he commented. He. also stated Student Body behind it, we wul yq ^ have ever seen,
that in his retirement he considered have a school paper to/[b_e truly Rocky Mountains reach so high h"’ig“ flrs\ "officrar visit"*to Kelow^^
You’d think their tops were in the ^g pHmate of all Canada,
sky.
B .C .D .’S SONG
(Tune: “Lili Marlene” )
Most Reverend Archbishop Der- 
wyn T. Owen, of Toronto, Primate 
of the Church of England in Can­
ada, will visit Kelowna tomorrow, 
January 18, in the course of a tour 
of the 'Western Dioceses. His trip is 
in connection with the Anglican Ad­
vance Appeal for Rededication and 
Thankoflering for Victory.
iJuring his one-day visit here. A r­
chbishop Owen will speak at a lun­
cheon in the Royal Anne at 12.15, 
and at 3 o’clock will be at the St. 
Michael and A ll Angels’ Parish Hall 
to meet the general public. This is
that he had always been treated proud of! 
fairly and equitably and was leaving L
the Army quite happily.
-DOT 'WHITHAM.
S U P E R FLU ITY The home of the B.C.D’s! The home of the B.C.D.’s.
O K A N A G A N  C EN TR E SH O P CLOSES
The piano pupils of Mrs. P. W. 
Pixton gave a recital on Friday ev­
ening last at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Nuyens with parents and 
a few interested friends attending.
$2,400.34 Raised During Past 
- ' Tw o Years of Operation
Whether in a fight 
Or out on a parade.
We’re still the finest regiment 
In the fifth Brigade.
The maroon patch we are proud 
to wear
There is none better anywhere,
We are the B.C.D.’s!
UNEMPLOYMENT 
CLAIMS MOUNT 
STEADILY HERE
C A N A D A  No. 2 P O T A T O E S ; per sack .. $3.00
SACK S o fC A R R O T S  ........... $2.45
^A R IZ O N A  G R A P E F R U IT ; large .... 4 for 28c
A L M O N D  P A S T E ; per lb. b o x ........... .. 30c
“H E D L U N D ’S” M E A T  B A L L S  . ... ......... 30c
G R E E N G A G E  JAM ; 4-lb. can ..... . ..... .... . 49c
B L U E  R IB B O N  C O F F E E  ........ 3 lb. jar $1.50
213 Ellis St. Phones: 132 and 133
Last week the Superfluity Shop
Participants included Daphne Ber- dosed its doors to tlie public of Ke- -u/e are the B.C.D.’s. 
nau. Shirley and Kenneth Nuyens, , '’’’ FT*'-T3__L  lowna after two years of successfulMarie Reeve and Joan VanAckeren. w Mow the war is overand refreshments operation, during which time a total wow tne war is ovci
Agents for Sidney Roofing:
THE BENNETT HARDWARE
Phone No. 1------------------------------  — 7 - .Kelowna
A  sing-song ana reiresnmems ^  , -.ve’ve Kaout tho Hun,
rounded out a pleasant evening. of $2,400.34 was realized from the sale ^g 're  going back to Canada
Miss Patricia Cheesman left last donated by The land from whence we’ve come,
w e e r fo r  Victoria to enter St. Jos- ‘he householders of Kelowna. - r^hen we arrive we’ll find a efiange year
eph’s Hospital as nurse-in-training. was run by the Dr. W. We’ll adjust our sights to get the pebri,arv. .
Prior to her departure, several par- J. Knox Chapter of the I.O.D.E. m range, 
ties were held in her honor. conjunction with the local branch Always the B.C.D.’s!
• • • of the Red Cross and half the pro- Always the B.C.D.’s.
Mr. and Mrs. E- Nuyens, Mr. and ceeds. from the undertaking were 
Mrs, H. Van Ackeren. T. Collinson, handed over to the local Red Cross We’re the frozen few 
and several interested persons from Committee and the remainder 'was With icicles in our hair,
Winfield, motored to Okanogan, expended on I.OJ>.E. War Charities. We are very proud 
Wash., over the week-end to in- The shop was closed due to the The Regiment’s in our care, 
spect the recently installed cold- lack of quarters and owes its sue- So put your 
storage unit at that place. cess to the generosity of the people And do
-------—--------- -^--- — of Kelowna and district, who not feel.
TR'Y"COURIER” W ANT a d s . onljr donated "to. but patronized the Always be~a B C D.!
FOR QUIC^ RESULTS, business. Always be a B.C.D. mion.
A  total of 260 claims for unem­
ployment insurance have been re­
ceived by the local Unemployment 
Insurance Commission since the 
middle of November, which is about 
three times as many as those re­
ceived at the same time last year, 
officials of the government employ­
ment office stated this week.
In view of the fact the peak un-
__  ^  was
noT reached until February, offic­
ials beljeve the worst is-still to 
come. "They pointed out that the 
packing houses worked later in 1945, 
and this may be responsible for the 
early increase this year.
While there has been a definite
Urgently Reqiaigcd
H O U S E  A P A R T M E N T  - R O O M S
B y  ex-Airforce Officer with steady employ­
ment in Kelowna. W ife and one small child.
P H O N E  or W R IT E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E .
: I
i I
I I
D E A T H  CA LLS  
C H A R LES B U B A R
Born in Selkirk. Man., he came 
here three years ago from Beaver- 
dale. He is survived by his wife 
an^ two sons, Charles and Allan; 
Charles Noble Bubar, 61 years of a si.stcr, Mrs. A. C. Hamilton. Gol-
brothcr. B, U. Bubar,
_______  were
Imre from "other parts'^f t^ ^^  Domr_im the„ Kelovfna Hospital last_Sat^_ jieldja.st^,Monday, __and _intcrment
ur^y. follov/ed in the Kelowna cemetery.
IS in nu. trend towards unemployment in toe
OI rt r  a m  it  -  t r shoulder ^ to toe whTCl cla i^rm age. a resident of Okanagan Mis- den; and a e . 1
f l ?  ^ ^ ‘  ^ local oyce  have been transferred sion for the pa.st three years dic^ Bcaverdale Funeral scroiccs
"to?*-;.
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Classifieil Advertisements
Sl'iiiffS IN TIE•V ''7 f'lH y T. T'LU . ,.■ r < » I /» 4 Jh , I ; or fci.i.
I * ',1 v» • ♦ o » j I i,/,i liat 
t ' f I w. n: t y fi v 
i li a t rtr t Tit y L 
( . !.j aiisT.fi byI f e « 4 Cv-^ t* t>*<ri.ty Hvr
N O TIC E
i» <ri:t. | ? IIK  VVOKK r x p r r t ly  clour by  r x -KV'jiii ■* , r« fcaich '/f *  |>vM<TKr<l J'UMlf't:' ICLpitir.;, .Jl-
M 1 :.i in 1 n « ha’ r , ,
I !4 ’irs;r»'i‘ that l.*r
' '»* at jl h«' ( .uMrr (HLcr. an aiMs
1 itt Hci vent* *• iintdr.
l«‘/ . i n ' l  r» 
J7'> HcrrHiid Av«.
■hnini' K Miilfrt,
2r)dp
W A N TE D
home Mi l Taylor' 
.Servico, I’tiotic 4;)5
CIJEHTI:KHI;I-I»S. Itues, tarprU.cli aiH il by in.irliiiii’ in your own Tin- Ki lowna nadriiiiiton Club 
llimu' Utility iH'ld ilr firat iiiti-r-ihib match of 
I’a-tfc ll"' 'iMMiii ulu'ii it played the Ok- 
aiiapan (,'eMlre Club up at the Ceri-
G ET a good new solo—For eatra ue The outcome was a -tie with Kood shoe repair work be Buro each team winnlin; eif'ht cames. A 
vhiiliiii! Kelowna rc'iiuire,'; lute "'•‘t come to Die Kelowna Shoe Ho#- ret urn match Is to take place short- 
rruKlel car. Cash at ci.-llinjl price, pitiil, 220 Bernard Ave. 51-tfc ly ftiher clubs interested in inatch-
llunt. «2r», 22nd St. Ilollybuni, B.C. ------ --------------- ----------------------  i,„.hide 'Veriion. Westbaiik and
-O-lp A*'* '^^ *^** *^"**'’^ ANONVjMOUS ~  Summerland.
-------- ; This 1# a jioaitivo and permanent i-''sl Kriday afternoon the llr.st
■'ly^ANTEIJ — Hall bearing roller release frerm drinkin/: witliout cost juvenile Badminton ela.sse.s were
youthful Scorc-Keepers Lose 
Count A s Antics Of Harlem Globe 
Trotters Throw Crowd Into Panic
Kelowna and Okanap.an Centre » . ,
Will Play Return Match at S a p c r s te in ’s C o a l-H u s k e d  S e p te t t e  G a l lo p  an d
G ig g le  i l l  C h a lk in g  up  “ P r o b a b le ”  101-34 V i c t o r y  
O v e r  S h a m ro c k s — S c o r e - K e e p e r s  U n a b le  t o  K e e p
Later Date
NEW  H O U SIN G  
A P P O IN TM E N T  
IS  A N N O U N C ED
Captain Hex I.uplon lias been 
appointed Io<al adininistialor of 
W.'ulime IIoumoi; l.td . it wa.s an­
nounced from licad olfice In Tor­
onto, of the builtlini; administra­
tion, thus Week Ml, I.npton will 
also take over tlie po ition of sec-
U p  W ith  Iva p id -F ire  S c o rin g  of H a rle m  C age  "f >i><’ souUieast Kelowna ii- 
'ream— Crazy Hoop Antics Amuse Caiiacity ' ''n , ' i.I”iI''ul,i,]iiM.,.,,iisiiin.-iuii-
wAN'I'EB—Hu.%inr.s<i m»ii tibortly A u d ie n c e ervisor for IK ', and Alberta, of War­time llou.sinj; I.tii,. wa.': in the city tlii.s week lookinr; over the local 
buildinj' project, when the appoint­
ment of Mr. l.upton wa.s iinnouneed.
Hlllle reeiivererl fia.t.i tlw. .--.1. .•■■I. ...... t ' "  i Born and eilueated. in Kelowna, tlie
'pi , , 1  ,i • i veipK)ii o f ca),;e fa cop lio ii)’ . new liou.siiu’ !idmini.stiator went ov-
1 .si.i^ed on ihcir leet. and that i.s aliout all, Intt at time.s one ersea:; in Novemtier, 11141, with tlie
BC
V i  II'. local caK*.' player,', who opposed the lU I,a-|() inoductioii 
'd  the llarlem  ( dohe T rotters  last .\lond;iv iiipht h.iveii’t
.‘ikateK in >;oo<l condition. I ’ ltone or inconvenience. 11 ia a personal lield from to .').20 p.m. This add- nii|)iession the Sliaillfoclvs had dotiltle vision Dragoons, anil saw action in
720-B. 20-lc and confidential service rendered ed . ( s.ion is for all eliildren between hir /\he Sapersleiti’.s eojtl-liusked septette just H.dloiied :iild **‘*'y- *k)ll;ind and Germany. He lo-
.....................- -- -------- ------------ by otlier alcoliolics wlio have found die aces of :ax and twelve who are pippled all iiiidii limir- Tin- c.-m-i. > >'.j' \AI..ii .. . .* • <nrned to Canada in Oclolx-r, HI15.
M /a n t e d —Shot guru, 30-t0 rifles, freedom throucli Alcoholics Anony- interested in Hie pame, and the bad-• , . 1 , ^ . i|w. c • i ’  i i \ ' "i r i  ^ i*^ 3 *'"'igstt. i s lu and reeeivi'il his discliari;e a inontli
Wf and .22 rllies. Spurriers, Sport- mous, Box 2i:i, Courier. 20-tfc minton liall will be ojicn cfverv Fri- ‘ ^  ^ cm hh  score-DoanI lost pack ol that sliortlv alter the later. Captain l.upton .served with
Ini' Good# and Stationery. 0 2 -tfc --------------------
---------------------------Giiaraiileeil Kudio
IWANXED—Eawn mower and trU *  call Fred C. Dowlc 
*“  cycle parts. J. U. Campbell, radio technician. 14. years cxpcrl- v.„.z.
Camphell's Bicycle Shop, phone 107. ence in radio; 4 years wlUt Wlnnl- AnoHier American tournament is , *d?served .seats were sold out loiu;
45-tfc pec Air Observer School Ltd., in the oirin/'arid tlie date will be an- by
H.C.A.F., as radio cnclncer. Phone nouneed later. Badminton .shuttles ■ - ’ - Shamrocks drew first
"" RED S WnilE S'™i
S H R E D D E D  W H E A T ;  |.k-. ........... 10c
V E G E T A B L E  S O U P ;  R \  W 3 t ins 27c.
D I L L  P I C K L E S ;  II..................... ............  20c
T E A ;  K \ W ;  11............. .............  69c
®  O R A N G E S  •
i\ow at their l>csi, sweet, juicy aiul ,ine.\peii.sivc.
Rhone 30
G O R D O N ’S  G R O C E R Y
Corner nernard yXvc. ami Witter St.
i JiDl o ) (^ c^^ I .... y.v ui ui i n uy IHC Ruo f..a i ai i ser
---------------  (l;,y .ifternonn for their bom lit. All ^rcond hall, hnt just hefore they threw up their hands in a Armored Division for
Ho Kepalrs, (.(i.iclilnn and .siipervi.sion is hand- hopeless gesture, the hoard read som ething like lO-t points for
c, quullflcd led by interested .seniors of the the colored hovs to ilwim 11 f,.,- *l„. I . ...c P 'ums y .^.,r .,,^1 half was attached to
.•ars cx crl- club coiotctl Do) s to .i|,ont .'i l foi the locals. three division headduarlers. He suc-
W  ANTED—Foron you
Bce O. L. Jon
liberal (rade-ln# tlie Fix-All Shop, 774, or call at
r second-hand furniture 210A Bernard Ave.
es Furniture Co., L t d _____  t .............
50-tlce npilE Plumber Protcot.« the llcalUi
Vi ' ■ r.i 1 *  the Nation. For {'ood protcc-
ANTED to IJuy-UBed Bicycle# tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works.
Ill any condition. Cash nrlces wm r___ .,1 1....,! .Lj .
are still available at the hall to all ‘ he scoring column, the
tiousc was paciced to capacity. Many 
of the ^iieetators came from all parts 
of the .Valley, as this was the only
52-tfc club members.
PO O R M A C !
™,.i PlumbinO. liMUne and shceipaid. Campbell a Bicycle Shop, cor- ^etal work to tto
nor Abboll and Park. Phone H17, "  __________  _____
W
, .............. V QOMETIIING Broken? Name your
ANTED—Sec us before disposr O  trouble, we’ll fix it. Specializingeci lizi g
in/' ol your household furnl- In repairing household appliances, 
lure, ranges, etc. We ' pay best Our wide experience still enables 
prices lor used furniture. O. L. us to repair anything. Just call 774, 
Jones Furniluro Co. Ltd. 50-tfc “The Fix All Shop". 51-tfc
W A N T F n  TO  RI7NT "Seml-Flnlsbcd ” Service Is
• • I. A jiF  A A%adil4 A vF economical and convenient. Your
wt—___- * z wholc family wash done for onlyW  ® lb. For highest quallt^• “ mcnl or 2 rooms fnrniRhorl nr tno rm. _ ____ _e t r  r s fur is ed or phonc 123 The 
unfurnished. Any part of city, phonc Laundrv
H. Taylor at I^lowna Motors. _________
. 23-5p
Kelowna Steam
33-tlc
FO R  SALE
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT
Any roll of 0 or 8 exposures printed
2 5 cFo r  s a l e —S-acre fruit orchardwith 6-room house and other ‘ 2 ^prints and enlargement, 35c 
buildings on main highway at T re -  **"<1 return postage 3c.
panier, B.C. For particulars write M AIL ORDER ONLY
O. Williamson, Glyn P.O., Victoria, Reprints. 3c each. P.O Box 1556 
B.C. 25-6p — ;------------------------------^------------
p O R  SALE—5 roomed Bungalow
r  with large garage and woodshed.
TR A D E
You all know Mac 
Tlie Cliiinney Man,
He’ll do for you 
All tliat he can;
There is no job 
'I’oo big or. small 
'That Mac won’t do 
For one and all.
Would you do something 
Then for Mac'/
A  place to live is what we lack; 
Mac and I 
And children two- 
Arc crowded in 
One room—it’s true.
• Please help him find 
A  little nest 
Where after work 
Dear Mac can rest.
Thank you;
MRS. MAC.
Please write to Box 247, Courier.
A R E  ASSETS  
NECESSARY TO  
B O R R O W  M O N E Y ?
appearance of the Globe 'Trotters 
made in the Okanagan. Percy Ow­
ens, former world's Olympic cliam- 
pioji, and idol of many youn/'slers 
for his ntlilctic prowess, gave u 
brief demonstration in sprinting 
and hurdling, prior to which he cal­
led for older people to take a great­
er interest in sports for the younger 
generation.
Tliey say that sport builds a man’s 
character and brings about a great­
er understandings between fcllow- 
mcn—and one can quite understand 
this when they saw the way both 
teams mixed with one-anothcr In 
good sportsmanlike manner. When 
Percy Owens spoke, one detected 
an appeal for greater understand­
ing of the Negro race—and if any 
Ambassadors of Good Will are need­
ed, the Globetrotters provided just 
that.
■uijci.. After letting the locals draw first
26-tfc tke tomb-stoned-complex-
ioned Bernie Price signalled the un­
veiling of a myriad of patter-work 
passing that left the Shamrocks run­
ning in circles. Closely followed 
by a Durante nose, ex-war veteran 
Zack Clayton unbriagoed the fans 
into a state bordering on hysteria 
as he sat, cozily on the sidelines,
A l Price Thanks 
. Kelownians For 
Hospitality
AI Price, six-foot captain and 
ucc centre of the coal-husked 
llurlcni Globe Trotters, drop­
ped into the Courier office fol­
lowing the 'basketball game, to 
express hLs appreciation of the 
hospitality shown the team by 
Kclownians. He also requested 
a Courier be mailed to him on 
the report of the game.
“I just want to say goodbye", 
Al said, “and I want to express 
my appreciation for the way the 
people of this city have treated 
us. If we ever come back this 
way again, you can be assured 
that we will stop off at Kelowna 
again and give you another ex­
hibition. We really enjoyed our 
brief stop-over in your city and 
I think the country is beautiful.”
eecds l.arry .Speneer wlio rellnqul- 
slu'd the position due to ill healtli. 
Mr. Spencer i.s al prissenl In a Van­
couver eoiivaIe.sceiit liospilal.
Contrary to reports in tlie city, 
it will not be.necessary for veterans 
and their dependents, who liave al­
ready applied f<ir Wartime Houses, 
to make anotlier appliration to the 
lu)u.sing administrator.
More About
F R U IT
G RO W ERS
W "- * -
B et^rd  A v e ^ ^ ^ ”  *  ^ ' 9^ .1  ^ senger Coupe, 1937 for Sedan. Naismith could have
From Page 1, Column 5
B O YSC O U T  
C O LU M N
1st Kclowiui Troop
Troop First I 
Self Last I
Orders for the week commencing 
Friday, January 18, 1946.
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
■Lynx; next for duty, Otters.
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday the 22nd of 
January next, at 7.15 i>.m.
The Troop resumed its regular 
weekly rallies on Tuesday the 15th 
of January and began a new Patrol 
competition. The Otters are to be 
congratulated on winning the com­
petition which ended in 1945, h:w- 
ing secured 1073 points, followed 
by the Cougars with 979, the Lynx 
with 636, and the Beavers with 617. 
The members of the Otters are Pat­
rol Leader Pat Noonan, Acting 2nd 
Garfield Brow and Scouts David 
Wiens, Lome Greenaway and Daryl
A  Sure-Fire Relief for . . .  .
CO UG H S, C O LD S and B R O N C H IT IS
Buckley’s Mixture
lOc
; COUCHS 
COLDS
yBRONCHlIIS
CSS
f". f]
Qa i> c.;;-! * J
Buckley’s
M IXTURE fIrUC
BU CKLEY’S COUGH
DROPS ....................................
Buckley’s Stainless White Rub;
(for t. Iic.st) .................. 30c and 0 \/C
Buckley’s C INNAM ATED  A C r
CAPSULES ..............................O D C
.Sec them <>ii clisplaN- in our window.
nothing
nothing
nothing
carelessly restraining o(ne. of the _ ......... _____
That was a question brought to f^ona fish e r  participation, prove the quality of fruit. The third Delcourt. The new competition will
26-lr '..■'zuizc iizui xui o u u Bank If the late Dr.  resolution asked for the appoint- end at Easter. If Scouts* want to
Will accept older model and cash, of Montreal. Yes , he answered, seen the game from his dx-foot ment of a provincial horticultural -pull their weight in these competi
F o r  s a l e —one 3-bottom John Write Box 248, Kelowna Courier, those assets are your good name cradle in the bowels of the earth, expert for the Oliver-Oyama area, tions; they should attend every rallyDeere Tractor plough in good _____________ ' _______26-lp Another resolution urged that the Punctually in full uniform, behave
condition $92 00. One Massey Karris D A C I T I A R T  I IT  A WT'TCrk b lS ^ n  a^pSon^to m^ke ?^^  ^  ^ Dominion Department ®of Agricul- ‘heniselves while there, and win all
Clipper Combine, 6-foot cut, good F(Jol 1 ION WANTED reoavmen^s^ vou mav ^ o ^ ^  of Score ture take immediate steps to insti- the badges they can.
condition, $750.00. One No. 15 Cater- ______ _^______________ ■ thins vou vln^ h from^$50 to S500 or quarter-way mark, - the tute a service for the supervision We were sorry to recently lose
piUar Tractor Bulldozer, with snow .t^a p a r i .*' lo.,.. ev“ n V  cost of nothins Globetrotters led by a 26-8 score, and eventual registration of nursery * 0^  Kelowna two young men who
plough attached, power take off. C ^ i t h  houfework^rom^fnrrn^^^ more than’ l/ \ f  iV  Siffere^^^pef increased their lead to 52-18 at the stock so that only the very best ^ v e  been valued members of our 
complete, in good condition, $2,150. homr^sma^irfemnneVaHn^^rf^^^^^ month^ w h i^  is eoual to 27c^  a ha^-way mark, and at three-quarter strains may be evolved and propa- ^oop. Murdo and Garth Macdonald. 
Phone 489L, 112 Lawson Ave. 25-2p ^  ' tt™ “ Znt h  for .  MOO loTrenavah ie  in time, the count was 88-28. What hap- gated and offered to the public fbr We wish them and their family ev- 
qATP OH .,0  O f .  S u rie r ’ , ery happiness and the best of luck
F  _ -------= ------------- is the total cost/’ -A d v . « ‘>™- 'The urging o f stops to bo taken to
C A R D  O F TH A N K S
orchards, mYxed fanns and city 
lots in best residential districts^—A
few of these many desirable pro- b - d __j  n*— «•!. ^  .. -
perties“ are listed in~our^display^M®’“ ®” f. ®*f®’ '^?i’®*^ .^ “^ ^® i* ’ ‘*^
advt,.. on page 16. For others not Wes^ank, wish to thank all
advertised we suggest a personal merchants who so generously
call at the Okanagan Headquarters suuwered the new arrival with such 
of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, ^uluable and practical gifts. 26-lp 
Interior Agencies Ltd., Bernard Ave.
______  “ -‘fe C O M IN G  EVEN TS
F o r  Sz\LE—Finest Quality R.O.P.— ----------- ------------- ------------------sired Rhode Island Rod and DRiDGE and 500 at the Ladies’ In- 
New Hampshire Chicks at my regu- ^  stitute Hall on Glenn Ave. Under 
lar price of $4.00 for 25; $8.00 for 50, auspices of Kelowna C.C.F. Club, 
and $15.00 for 100. Book .your 1946 Prizes and refreshments included, 
chicks now. George Game, R.O.P. Friday, January 18th, at 8.00 p.m. 
Breeder, Armstrong, B.C. • 18-tfc, Admission, 50c. 26-lc
M A C ’S C H IM N E Y  
SW EEPING
Time to get 
attended to.
those trees
F o r  S.ALE—comer lot on EthelStreet, assessed value, $275. Snap D a n c e  in the zenith Hall Thurs­day, January 25th. Keep this 
for c/uick sale. $200 cash. Phone date open for a good time. Watch 
287-R3 or P.O. Box 1381. _ 26-3p next issue for more particulars.
f  T> 77 777 Auspices of Kelowna C.C.F. Club.OR SALE—7-Koom House, 26-lCz
acres orchard, Ethel Street. Im- ---------—------------------------ _^______
'mediate possession. Price, $7,500.
Henry's Realty. 217 Lawrence Ave.,
Phone 739. 26-lp T H E  C H U R C H E S
A  complete service for:
T R E E S  T O P P E D
storm Windows Installed 
and Repaired. „s--j
* Eavestroughs and Skylights 
Cleaned and Repaired
* Chimney Sweeping and 
Repairs.
* Window Cleaning (Business 
and Home)
* Aerials installed, checked.
PH O N E  164
All business promptly and 
effectively done.
keepers threw up their hands, as ensure the more prompt delivery of m^®®' our niany happy, times to- 
they were imable to keep up with fertilizer cars by the manufacturers gather while Scouting together with
 ^the_i;apid-fl_re_scorin£_of the_visitors._when-most urgently_needed-for-theA2?® • ‘owna 1st. ... .....
A  glimpse at.the score-sheet before tree fruit area was the subject of  ^  ^  ^ --------
they packed up, showed the Harlem another resolution manner of cullery.
a score of some- The convention' went on record  ^ instructed to
tkmg like 104-34. ; ^3 requesting a continuation of the and consider the advis-
® scene of the of the box shook committee f  control of the
World . Senes, the Rose Bowl and to include its research into all grower-controlled
Duffy s Tavern on a crowded Sat- nos^ihie conrcp-? nf cnnnlv fnr fr„4± The resolution passed sim-
urday night. On the baseball front,.Containers Ply because it provided for only in-
the pig-skin was slammed around . , •, 7  •, vestigation. From the trend of the
in all directions—from one length- ^  resolution was adopted recom- discussion, it was evident it would 
of the floor to the other—and even encouragement to various get little further.
though the Harlem boys virtually facilities m order that greater effi- Direct Pomnetitlon
stood on top of the locals, the in- «ency may be attained in the mam- ^  Direct Competition
tricate passing and expert shooting tenance of higher standards of qual- The sponsors argued that canned 
had the Shamrocks bewildered. Lin- . . .  , j  *1. * 1 7ruit was a direct competitor of
ing up in the Bowery formation A  resolution asked that the color fresh fruits, and that some large out- 
just a little north of Bernard A v e ’ requirements of extra fancy Me-,lets canned under their own brands, 
the pass from centre to Duke Cum- fritosh be stepped up to fifty per Grower canneries arc, they said, 
berland was a lulu buf lashing block color, and. fancy to 25 only contact canners and steps
headwinds caused Duke’s drop-kick .P®*" block color. After consid- should be taken to establish their
to wander astray Whereas Cumber- arable di.scussion, it was finally am- own brands as, when there is 'an 
land failed with his pigskin policy ended and all Mac grades were re- abundant supply, they feared the 
his Sammy Baugh pass to Roosie ferred to the grades, committee with- large outlets would push their ownWis Otiiiiuiy rs gn ss t , irtoosie , — --- .... kzvv.,
Hudson vyho had climbed aboard out recommendation. This, in effect, grades to the detriment bf the grow- 
Price’s frame, was plantation plant- resolution was killed. er cannery brands.
light- 
burn- 
spray!
wickair
kills household odors.
a
pfiblof^hyli
[^alrfreahons!;
89^  a bottle
Yes -  lt*s  the amazing new discovery 
that has everybody talkingI Actually 
makes indoor a ir country-fresh. Just 
uncap tho bottle . . . pull up wiok . . . 
and presto -  cooking odors, stale smoke, 
stuffy air disappears like magio.
Economical too -  keep two or three 
bottles of AIR-WIGK-handy foj^use—in­
kitchen, bathroom, closets^f^*etc.
16^oz. Economy Re-flII, $1.75
a I r ■ wick Is the only household 
air-freshener conlainini “acUvated" . . .
Phone 73
t  iTD.
DRUGS and STATIO N E R Y
Kelowna, B.C.
Listen to the Daily Province Modern Kitchen 
over CKOV every Tuesday at 10.45 a.m.
Fo r  S.‘\LE—Moffat Electric Range—heavy pre-war model, excel­
lent condition, can be seen at 141 
Harvey Ave. 26-4p
ed, and Roosie made no mistake. Ivor Newman and J. R. Hume, of...................  .....  The sugge.slion that B.C. Tree o " a  Society, the following local soldiers
’Topping off the fantastic Ripping, Glenmore, sponsored a resolution Fruits should consider advertising  ^ run''"of * dehydrated
Cumberland spun the sphere on urging the elimination of extra fan- B.C. canned fruits, was made in a prunes to ascertain the possibility of ‘d'-b?^gb some of the men
^'"Ser for a matter of sec- cy McIntosh to spjeed up packi^^  ^ marketing any surplus as dried fore^mocecdi^^^^
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE 
SOCIETY
Corner Bernard .-Kye. and Berti-am St.
F o r  s a l e —Several large lots in This Society is a branch of The Kelowna, price very reasonable. Mother Church, The First Church of 
G. R. Johnson, Kelowna. 26-lp Christ. Scientist, in Boston, Massa-
777777777'T7R7:77:T7777777777 ~7 7”  chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
pO U R  ROOM HOUSE For Sale ..Sunday School. 9.45 a.m.; first and
*  at East Kelowna, for full de- third Wednesdays, Testimony Meet- 
tails write Mr. D, McDonald. 26-4f> ipg g p.m. Reading Room open
H  ■■
Bridges, Kelwona.
OUSE FOR SALE -^ rooms and afternoon, 3 to 5 p.m.
bath. Apply Raymond Myers, 5
Fo r  s a l e —Good buy near Rut­land. 10 room House, suitable 
■for boarders or apartments. Henry’s 
Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave., Phone 
739. 26-lp
IJOR SALE—Eighteen acres-—Or-
26-2P  The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St, 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
E. B, Beattie Organist
Ten acres of orchard, mostly Macs.
This is'a going concern and in first- 
class condition. A ll good buildings 
and a good supply of stock and 
equipment. This is extra good valub 
and a real opportunity. Price and 
details on application to G. R. 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School. 
Johnson, 218A Bernard Ave., Ke- 7.30 p.m.—Subject: 
lowna, B.C. 26-lp
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20th
11 a.m.—Morning Service.
“What are you doing with 
Jesus Christ." 
Broadcast over CKO'Y.
FOR
G U A R A N TE E D
Radlb
R E F  A IM S
call
ends, then getting tired of this, to reduce costs. The resolution was 9^’'® argued there was litUe or no
stepped into the centre circle and' defeated. Speaking to it, Mr. Loyd difference between fruit in a can ' ____________________
idly swished the hemp. . stated that it had been suggested to ond fruit in a package. Opposition • z *
For the locals, it was good ex- packing houses that when extra speakers argued that the growers a A 11.A L  i j lJ IL O l lz lX iJ  
perience. We don’t know whether it fancy Macs were run over with m the business of growing and
was imagination, but to one obser- grades below a certain percentage, selling fresh fruit and not canned U | «p|7 .
ver. it seemed the Shamrocks began the pack would aU be run as fan- goods, and that the canners were X “ »-» M. KuiLf azjLiZXXz 
to' steal some of the fancy hoop cies and extras forgotten. Mr.’ Me- businessmen and would, if the., can
Lt.-Col. Harry H. Angle, Gnr. ,J. 
Atkinson,, Gnr. W. T. Duggan, .Tpr. 
A. D. Bubar, Spr. P. J. Farrell, Sgt. 
J. O. Paschold, Sgt. H. H. Wilson, 
Cfn. E. M. Field, Pte. A, L. Gillard, 
Gnr. F. Friesen, Sgt. W. Cook, Pte. 
O. Keehn, Sgt. B. H. W. Lane. A/-
K ELO G A N  R A D IO  
&  ELEC TR IC
CO., LTD.
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
tricks during the 'last half of the Nair was not too enthusiastic about goods could be moved, adver- when the liner Ouecn Elizabeth G.S.M. R. Smith, pte. W. E. Welsh, 
game. the advisability of putting Macs in- Use it. It was also argued that there docked in New York on Monday *^?^ ' Williams, R.Q.M.S. P. F.
. Kelowna is definitely hoop mind- to cold storage, packing at a later would be no guarantee of Quality ^ight. the New Westminster Regi- Bilborn, Sgt. A. W- Krasselt, S.Q.
ed, and if another visiting American date; and returning them , to , cold7u product. ment and British Columbia Dra- M.S. J. E. C. Nash, Sgt. E. C. Wal-
team stops over to play here again, storage. He favored packing when The convention considered a reso- goons were by fai the largest re- Tpr- M. P, Hornsberger.
received at the packing house. lution asking that canned goods in presented among the repats. — ^ ^ ^ ^ -----
L. E. Marshall, Glenmore, stated Canada carry on the label the de- According to advices received by TKY COURIEIR CLASSIFIEO ADS. 
elimination of extras would step up signation of the country of origin of the local branch of the Red Cross FOR QUICK RESULTS
the work" of the graders by 25 .per -------------------- :-------------- -----^---------:—--- —------------------------ ---- —--------------------------- -------------------—
cent He also argued Teturns to 
growers would be affected but little 
if the extra fancy grade were elim­
inated.
L. G. Butler maintained that eff-
-------  forts in the past had been towards
Mrs. M. Rolph is New Presi- ‘ *?Pr°ving quality, but ehmination_ . _ _ ^ ^ r\P rt'vfr'oc ■tifrtiilzl T^r»+ r»<i ir» rniQ
full support can be assured.
REG ISTERED  
NURSES ELECT  
1946 O FFICERS
“God Proposes to Man"
Fo r  SALE:—Newly redecorated 5room bungalow, centrally locat­
ed near schools, possession about 
March, $4,300.00. Apply E. M. Car- 
ruthers & Son. Bernard Ave. 26-lc
Fo r  s a l e — W e  have a few good houses left from $5,000 to $6,(X)0. 
Also some good business propei'ty. 
from $9,000 to. $12,500. Henry’s 
Realty. 217 Lawrence Ave., 'Phone 
739. 26-lp
IJOR S.ALE—Pipe Fittings, Tabes.
Special low prices. Active Trad­
ing'Co.. 916 Powell St., 'Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
Ea r l y  c h ic k s  wiu be the mostprofitable in 1946. Order now 
for January. February and March. 
New Hampshire. White Leghofn 
and first cross chicks, 'We operate 
under R.OJ*. and hatchery approval, 
and u-so only eggs from our own 
flock. Bomford Orchards, Penticton, 
B.C. 23-tfc
Truism
EVANGEL
U B E R m i
236 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDzXY. J.W UARY 20, 1946 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional Service. 
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
YOUR L.AST OPPORTUNITY—
Hear V. J. Gardner, a powerful 
dynamic preacher of the gospel. 
Soloist and Song Leader; 
WESLEY HANSEN 
A Friendly Welcome Awaits 
Y'on at “Evangel”
dent of Local Nurses
on . . .
Quality 
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y  !
Order .from the
A & B
MEAT MARKET 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Mrs. Madeline Rolph was elected
of the extras would not be in this 
direction.
Push Jonathans
resulted In the passing of a rcaolu-
ii-irv Rt’h Dfhn niT' be reinstated to its former rank.
p r e f id S  Miss W. G r iS  secretaS' ,P''‘®®-®®Bings were imposedBe7./p,?rr' rn",o"?i?o“ g r iY n ^ d ’j r s 7 7 r p S -
r-ofi ct_____ 1. ed in the second or lower group. The
conv-^n^ fv, T  "'b ® resolution protested this
minepa Mr. i f  ^  resolution asking B.C. Tree
chairman of Fruits to continue investigations in-
s o c ™  m,;me“  to handling and paokini methods
Plans were discussed for the dis- " 'f *  obtaining more uni-
, form grading and the elimination of
sometime in February.' grower dissatisfaction from appar-Ke^owi^timeHSe l^ie eli ination oi
r  r^ r^ g ” l S o „ r S v e ® ’‘“ ‘ ‘ ‘" '  e ^ n m e r t n T S 'p 'X , S ” f  S '- '
? fehe 'n ,"7  K S r ' " ' ;  f z  Inspection, a resolution asprehensive report of 
work. years king for a rotation of Dominion Fruit Inspectors among the packing
IVhnt every Politician Knows: No.
.vou can’t fool all the pwple all the didn’t when wc were ladfs 
time. You don t have to. A  m e r e ___________ ___________ ________
majority will do.
"Why do they 
parlor?"
’’ParlorTs aiVotlier name for draw- 
i:ig room."
_________ Angry patron, leaving moving
Piclure theatre; ’'I've never seen a 
call It a dental worse picture in my life."
, Young Uttng in ticket office;
"Have you ever had vour photo­
graph taken?"
At a previous meeting the chap- houses was nassed 
ter voted to donate $100.00 to the ”  u i „
local War Memorial Committee *9 a rt^luUon,
evening. reDruar> 5. ^  jg ^
, ,. . . recommended to increase its adyer-
A spinster living in a London sub- tising by three quarters of a cent '
a shocked at the language per package from 1.25 to two cents 
used by two young men repairing per package. The resolution also 
telegraph wires close to her house, stipulated if the full revenue was
She wrote to the company on the not used'in one year, the balance
Lydia E-Pmkham*9 Vegetable Com pound ^rorhan was askod was to be retained for advertising
DOES MORE than relieve monthly pain , report. This he did-in the fol- in a year it would be needed to sell
when due to female functional peri^ic lowing way: crop.
^tarhajtto^ItaisordiCT-esac^pany- "Me and Bill Fairweather were In a resolution the president of
a 'e e T le n S if te . 't r b ? ;  i " ”
•S iS rS ig S lS iS S il ! ! iK  B i n - i r a o w „  i a a S T ? ’- . ^ * Y | S S ’Sr".S5-
stjchftymptoms. necK. inen he said. You realiy must tree fruits for cannery purposes, so
---------- 1-------- — ,— _ —----------- be-^orc—CarefuL-Harry*.-!!—.------------ as~to—dotormine—fair—and-oqui table—
OVER 100 MILLION BOTTLES 
SOLD! VERY EFFECTIVE FOR
MONTHLY PAIN
9th Armored Personnel
THZ MmSH COLUMHA DRAGOONS Kalrarni, B.C
E A R L Y  IN  J A N U A R Y  T H E  9th A R M O R E D  R E G IM E N T  
(B .C .D .) W IL L  D E T R A IN  IN  K E L O W N A  A S  A  U N IT .
In order that they may participate in the Welcome Home Cere-  ^
mony which is being arranged:
A l l  form er members o f  this regiment who have served O ver­
seas are requested to register by letter at once with the nearest 
squadron o f  the 9th A rm ored  Reserve,
Also all relatives of men returning with the unit, if they desire 
transportation to and from Kelowna and/or billeting in Kelovvna 
that night are invited to regrister at once.
In the Central Okanagan they should contact 
SG T.-M AJO R  B E R A R D  
by phoning Number 6 or Number 490-L.
The immediate co-dperation of all concerned in this matter is
urgently requested.
9th A R M O R E D  W E L C O M E  H O M E  C O M M IT T E E  
 ^ -  ------  P. Oi. Box 1547, Kelowna. ---------
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n i l  iKirm i c o iu m m a
Km*wmi, ILC
To the men atid women of the Okanagan 
Valley who, in response to the call of their 
country, have served in the Armed Forces - -
P a 4 f >
These, forsaking the more certain and preferable modes 
of living, for the more arduous and often dangerous paths 
of duty, dedicated themselves to the highest of all causes, 
the defence of home and loved ones and all the things held
. f ,
dearest.
Kelowna holds high the honor of having been the 
mobilization ^centre of the British Columbia Dragoons, whose
famous name and unsurpassed fighting spirit was more firmly 
established in the campaigns in Italy and North-western Europe. 
W e  pay tribute to the Regiment which performed its task so 
valiantly in the battle for fight and freedom.
Some have made the supreme sacrifice. They  shall he missed in 
the years ahead, but the memory o f  them w ill he k^pt ever green in 
recognition o f  the great debt we owe them.
I H E R E B Y  P R O C L A IM  T H E  A F T E R N O O N  OF  
S A T U R D A Y , T H E  19th O F  J A N U A R Y , A  P U B L IC  
H O L ID A Y . T H E  B O Y S  W I L L  A R R IV E  IN  I^ E L O W N A  
A T  2.15 p.m. O N  T H A T  D A T E  A N D  A L L  STORES A N D  
B U S IN E S S  P R E M IS E S  W I L L  C L O S E  A T  12 O ’CLO CK , 
N O O N , S A T U R D A Y , J A N U A R Y  19th.
Any change of time of date on which the boys will arrive
will be given Over Radio Station C K  O  V  imrriediately such 
information is available.
O n  behalf o f  the Citizens o f  The Corporation o f  the City o f  Kelow na
K e l o w n a ,  B . C .  
J a n u a r y  1 5 t h ,  1 9 4 6 .
J. D. PETTIGREW,
M a y o r .
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B R IT IS H  C O LU M B IA  D RAG O O N S
m -
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, They’re H O M E — precious word! —  home to their dear 
ones, once again; home to the life and institutions they respect; 
home to the land that gave them birth.
. They’re H O M E  —  home from the war where gallantry 
of individual soMieir is linked indelibly with a Regiment, whose 
heroic e^lbrt¥~wiU stand”^  example arid~ihspirafion fbr^ 
all time.
They’re .HOJ/lEl —  these lads who went from farm and 
factory, school and store counter, into the maw of fighting and 
emerged triumphant over a relentless, cruel, sadistic foe.
This W E L C O M E  is made possible by the follow­
ing public spirited merchants", organizations an^
individuals.
A  & B M E A T  M A R K E T  
B O N  M A R C H E , L T D . 
L IP S E T T  M O T O R S  
B R O W N ’S P H A R M A C Y  LT D .
D. C H A P M A N  CO., L T D . 
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  S A L O N  
H. C. C R E T IN  G A R A G E  
C H A P IN ’S C A F E  
C A L O N A  W IN E S  L IM IT E D  
E N G L IS H  W O O L L E N  SH O P, L T D .  
F R A N K L IN ’S F U R N IT U R E  ST O R E
f u m e r t O n ’s  l t d .
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  CO  , LT D . 
W M . H A U G  & S O N  
C M. H O R N E R  —  M U T U A L  L IF E  
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O T O R S  LT D . 
O C C ID E N T A L  F R U IT  CO. 
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S T M E N T S  CO., L T D . 
O K A N A G A N  P A C K E R S  CO -O P. U N IO N  
P A L A C E  M E A T  M A R K E T  
R O Y A L  A N N E  H O T E L  
K E L O W N A  M O T O R S  LT D . 
K E L O W N A  S A W M IL L  CO., LT D . 
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D . 
C A N A D IA N  LEiGION, B.E.S.L.
W . R. T R E N C H , L T D .
T H E  J E N K IN S  CO., L T D . 
J O H N S T O N  G R O C E T E R IA  
O. L. JO N E S  F U R N IT U R E  CO., L T D .
They’re H O M E  —  their job well and truly done. Five 
years and more they “fought the good fight’’—-and triumphed.
They’re H O M E — ;home to their own people who cherish 
and respect them more for having done their patriotic duty 
in full measure.
They’re H O M E  —  W e  bear humble, proud tribute to 
their brave-hearted soldiery, to their gallantry under fire, to 
their enduring sacrifice, to their splendid V IC T O R Y .
They re H Q M E — G O D  B LE SS  them and grant us an 
enduring Peace. •
K E L O W N A  B U IL D E R S  S U P P L Y  L T D .  
K E L O W N A  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
K.G.E. M O D E R N  F O O D S  D IV IS IO N  
K.G.E. CO -OP. R E T A IL  STO R E S D IV IS IO N
Me ^  Me
T H E  M cK e n z i e  c o „ l t d . 
H A R R Y  M lT C jU E L L ’s- M E N S W E A R  
GEO. A. M E IK L E , L T D .
N E W  M O O N  C A F E  
R IC H T E R  S T R E E T  G R E E N H O U S E S
S U T H E R L A N D ’S ID E A L  B A K E R Y  
T E R M IN A L  L U N C H  
T R E A D G O L D ’S P A IN T  SH O P  
V IC T O R Y  M O T O R S  
P. B. W IL L IT S  & C O , LT D .
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P R O F E S S IO N A L  
an d  B U S I N E S S
V IE W  OF W A R T IM E  HOUSES
A C C O U N TA N TS C O N TR A C TO R S
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
PubUe Accffontsot
A  COMPLETE ACCOUNTINO 
SERVICE.
IIotuMi miono - PX>. Box M9, 
c/o 440-112 Kelowna
JO SE PH  ROSSI
CONTRACTOR
Plaatering and M asonry
OrricG - - D. Chapman Barn 
P.O. Box 12
n?
32-« 14»45. cstirnatctl, atlyi,. 
Pnm«a
•i
A U TO M O B ILE S nM
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer lor
8TUDSBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Idassey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawreiice /ktc. Phono XS2
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 652 
Residence Phone 749 V ' f  
‘ f,t f J <
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N , & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
ihipping.
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
ICO Glen wood Ave. - Phone 494L
:Ulil
D A IR IE S
L A K E V I E W
D A I R ^
Successor to Tutt's Dairy 
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
PHONE 705
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor
Estimates Furnished 
290 Ethel St. — Phone 488L1
1
%
of the pcrcciiugc of Cee gnitlc. ure and extent of our ferUlliallon 
In Uii  ^ vuncly Uie 1SH5 civp out- I'lograms?
Uwmd Coo grade. comiMiT’d Wo have obtiiiiied a groat iiiuny
wiili in 1W4, stali.sUes a.t U» the extent that fer-
In Uie ovcr-idl apple jdctuix*, a lilirers have been u.’icd over Uio |>ast 
aloiidy iiicieaM.' in Cee grade is Uik- live years. From 1940 to 1913 we llnd 
mg plai.e, ;w will bo noted from Iho the incn-aiH' varies from 230 per 
following llKurcs; 1939, 10,3' ;^; 19W, cent in .some ureas to as high a,s 790 
15.7',<; 1912. 20%,; 1913. 304; 19M, jier c.x'nt In others. SekeUng ono
30% area, we llnd that fertilirer sales
moved from 687 tons in 1940 to 2,017 
. , . ,, , , tons ill 1943. or an increase of 333
h' Uie case of Italian prunes, this }g there not »  i»oR,sibUity
season's crop sliowcd a distinct pro- u,.,t endeavoring to increaso
pondeiunce of small sires, and a u,e fertility of our (soil too rapidly, 
luck of full development. 'Die lute- resulting in a forced growth? In 
ncs» of harvesting was also very other words, are wo sacrillclng qual- 
pronounced. This may have been jiy fo,- quantliy. being Influenced to 
due to llic lulenes.s of tho seawn, «  giigj,t degree by Oio readlmasa of 
but prunes were much later man during the post four years? 
any of the other crops. In Iho past u |» „ matter of gratification that 
our prune crop has been ready for the flnanclul iiosition of the growers 
harvesting by August 23rd, and com- ng a whole permits them to improve 
plcted by October 1st. This year out methods of production. In 1944, 205,- 
549,000 sold on the fresh market, ooo toti.s. and In 1945, 200,000 tons of 
over 27.0% were delivered between fruit and vcgelnbk'S were cropiHxl 
September 15Ui imd September 21st. from the area lOmdooiw to Creston, 
and 20.5%, between September 22nd which gives some Indication of tho 
(fnd October 10th, or o total of 50%. depletion of the soil that is taking 
coinpared with 10<% d .ring tho tmme place In actual crop tonnage alone, 
period in 1944. There is a season for to say nothing of erosion from irrl- 
preserving just as tiiere are rccog- gation. Plant food. In the form of 
nized seasons for everything else, cover crop, muinirc, and fertilizers, 
Prunes sliippcd after September 22 mu.st bo furnished to maintain tho 
cannot reach tho housewife until fertility of Uie soil. Therefore, the 
early Octolicr, and by that time she use of fertilizers Is fundamcntol. 
lias lost the desire for preserving. Tlie que.stion we ask i»—arc fer- 
Dlscasc Effect tilizers being apjilicd with due dis-
. 1  ^ . swi cretion as to the required quantities
Many meport markets dcmmid  ^ auitablo to produce
•freedom from disease- ccrtitlcatcs. objective? In talking
In some cases their r c g u la l^  with'some growers we find they 
very strict and en t^  w‘U bO refused fertilizer, and in
apples allected with some of Uic ,jjj,er eases tliey arc using it very 
diseases known to exist in tho Ok- jjoj,viiy
anagan. Your attention has been, i>]oaso do not misinterpret this 
and will again be drawn to Uic reference to fertilizers. Their need
is acknowledged ns basic. The ques-
m '
1100
control measures necessary. Please
 ^ attention as wo j being used accord-
would like to have all of our ap- the nec^s of the individual
pies eligible for any export market, orchard"'
As the quality of the product and iinndlintf
its availability during the proper .m , ‘  „  . .
season has such an important bear- a ^
ing on its successful sale and dlstrl- J^rn to handling methods and hnnd- 
bution, we arc naturally Intensely have already ac-
Intelrested in anything that can be knowlcdg^ Improvement on ^ e  
done to correct some of these irreg- of both grower and shipper. We
o f '% e S r a ? d  Thefr ^aiSheT” oJ ly  I howe^cr. ’^ re yT ^ ^ ^  JeUele" tSreriiicM  housing l ie t e ta  ^w er^"^nd  ordcTw L ffrom ‘ ord.nlr^ to pacW
for the homes which are being built In three sections of the city. Over ^eady^or^'oSpa'^^ci^ t K e x ?  d x ^ ^ e k ?  t ?  twlTm^^^  ^ ^  inquiries elsewhere.
As a result of the information glean-'
D E N TIS TS
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperbangers 
Phone 779 - P.O.'Box 394 
“No Job Too Big or Too SmaU”
II. E. McCORMICK - A. PATTEN
M cN a ir  Reviews Year’s Operations; 
T^ i e^ Fruits Handled $19,000,000
our McIntosh trouble. We have In-ed we are prompted to submit the , • i • -  oonna
^  a good one. It ir.ade possible the ity of product, and before proceed- following questions for the cohsid-
handling over the same graders of ing to make a few observations In eration of this convention: boxes o f McIntosh single
twenty to twenty-five per cent more this connection let us assure you .^^ o^r Wo
peaches daily. that the sales office recognizes there La a ox Co
Again in pears, where the output is a lot of work to be done in their apples, axe me pro- hauling operations 1^ ^^  c o n ^ c t^
reached 550,000 bOhea, there was department. Export markets most he ‘‘" J l ' r . " ”
general satisfaction.. In the case of re-established to the fullest extent, unu is uue coiisiaeiatiuu oe- job can also by the shipper
W arns Stiffer Competition Is We have aUocated the canneries Bartletts, with over 200,000 boxes . The co-operation of wholesalers leiiiuvuii mere
N o w  in Siffht__Concerned ® Percentage of our crop even reaching the fresh market, we did and retailers must be obtained in 1“ “ *- pxoauce e.ee conseiwative estimate we
xxuw 111 Olgxxi. VpUUCCXIXCU thoueh the fre.qh market wniilH not have a rnmolaiiaf .. ______ ____________________..___k
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
W illits  Block Phone 89
E LE C TR IC IA N S
the proper h a n d ^  and care of our as x,rowxxx^  ueiecxs a.iu that 25.000 of the 31,000 “L " matur-
. ------ ................... - ............ ...........  , merdiandise so thafit is delivered to '"^rxu su.igs, dui uie mam cause Ox ity ^ I m ^  S n e ‘"th*e
but here again we have accorded Plums also mado good delivery, the consumer in the most attractive t-oe graue is lacK oi coior. come urity after leaving me growers 
this valuable outlet due considera- and with the exception of size and state. Consideration must be given 8'awcis sug^esi mat it is not sux- ______turn to r»agc I3, btory i______
A I. X. xjr o X A/r though the fresh market would have not have a complaint’ against a sin
About Macs— Suggests More readily absorbed the entire crop, gle box. ^
Careful Handling
I.
DB.
J. W .  N . S H E P H E R D  
, • Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
Clements 3c Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 - Night Calls, 647L1 
Electric Motors Rew^oand 
and Repaired
220 Lawrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  SW EEPIN G
T IP T O M E T R IS T S
FREDERICK JOUDBY 
Optometrist
Phore 373,^  Royal Anne Building
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service
Chiinpey, Stove and Furnace
Repairs
CompleteStorm W iiido^Ser^¥^
A ll 'Work Guaranteed. 
PHONE - 164
Fruit and vegetables worm $19,- tion because toey have come to rank lateness, prune deliveries were good, to the development of retailer pre- jaiamg appxes m many orcuaxus axe 
000,000 were handled by B.C. Tree as a recognized outlet for substantial Considering the. Imedium size of packaging as more than qver before wxmoui eoxor wnen me qensuy oi v n r T ’ R F  T O P S  in  t h e
Fruits this year, D. McNair, sales Portions of our crops, hnd will be of the apple crop, w€i did not do as individual consumer packages will K^owm m iiiamuuai irees, ana me z4.rL< zzzu z v r z
manager of tee selling agency, told oven greater importance in the fut- good a job, and ton.nage decreed as come into vogue. uen&uy ox trees in muiviauai or- f a m i ly ’ s e s t im u t io n  iv h e il
the B.C.F.G.A . convention in Pen- ore. Our contact'with all canners “ local maturity’’ at- time of ship- Turning to the production a n d '•“ “ rus axe taxen mm coilSiaerauon. 
ticton on Tuesday, in one of the bas been very satisfactory. We are ment has been as f/ollows, to date: handling of the crop at shipping ^ppies wxu not coxor unxess mey
most interesting, addresses of the glad to be able to report an improve- McIntosh, 17,000; liielicious, 38,000; point, there are certain items that ton oe reauieu ny me sun. x wo oiu-
corivention. Mr. McNiur viewed the ment in the service and the quality Jonathans, 4,800; othjer apples, 2,000. should receive your careful study !>tenuxng luusixauoxis nave coxne to 
present situation from all angles and the product furnished the can- In fairne^ to tine shippers, it and attention. our auenuon. in one orenara wiiexe
warned that now the post war per- neries this year. There is ample should be stated thiat a large per- McIntosh trees were re-
iod has arrived, Okanagan fruits room for bettering our product, but centage of ‘X.’’ maiturity Delicious p, . . .  . . _x .... moveu, ana in anomer wnere one-
will encounter much stiffer compe- nevertheless, we are making pro- can be attributed to the non-com- most im^rtam  iteins ot me trees were reihovea.
tition in their markets. He discus- Sress. pletion, due to consaruction difficul- ‘^bneern is nie chang^ qual- ;j^ ne production was not impairea
sed quality, condition and handling The subsidies paid by the Govern- ties, of cold storage plante, at Os- i ^ivr*^ + a • ^nd tne grade improvea immensely,
problems in detail and stated that naent to the canners have been as oyoos, Haynes, Oliver and Pentic- apple. Mclntosn, during me case or prunes tne loUage
the sales force was concerned over follows: cherries, $30.00; apricots, tori. Incidentally, ovfer 20,000 of the °  or three seasons, seem mcreasea tremenaously in re-
the apparent tendency of the Me- $42.50; peaches, $32.50; Bartletts, $40.r “L ” maturity Delic ious originated years, one orenara mat a lew
intosh to bruise more easily than in 00;''Flemish, $30.00; prunes, $40.(K); in the area just mentuonedi
y o u  s e r v e  d e l ic io u s  M a x - 
•well H o u s e  C o ffe e .  I t ’ s 
b o u g h t  a n d  e n jo y e d  b y  
m o r e  p e o p l e  th a n  a n y  
o t h e r  b ra n d  o f  c o f f e e  in  
th e  w o r ld .
the past.
Mr. McNair stated: 
In__ithe__marketing
plums, $40.00. The over-all, claim
---xxx_nic— incxxx4.eiius of InteriOT_ lWc—Havft—txvrkryrted—the—folTniv- - xx xjit. j.xxc ap- ■KThnlr—iVr-
fnuts and vegetebles, 1945 w ll  s ta ^  ing; United Kingdom, 720,950 boxes the maimrify plan arid meriting on our^‘‘Mirer raght’’ Mc^ what is pausing the lateness
out m a unique fMhion, in that, with apples; Newfoundland, 40,000 boxes large degree ggjj. question__“Why is of.harvesting, reduction in size, and
apples; British^West Indies,; 2,200 it that McIntosh *we have received lack of well developed prunes?
during the past two or three years. In trying to analyse the change 
do not possess the keepability of that has taken place in’ the texture
E x^rt is $7,842.00 compared with $68,174.
00 at the same date i
-__  ... , . . . . * « wwaAfr V.^ AAW VTA V.iaqA VAZav W
always proQueed our ear-
K e  on fruit me tesi io
ri 1944. The ap-
aaivest mis past season. Have we umbia M cln t(^  were renowned.  ^ „
-ai^retailers-in-com--5!l^eed„Pur„hQrtLCullural_pT^^^
noted above. The 
crop and theery, the demand throughouttoe en- boxes apples; BrazU, 24,000 ' boxes '7tire period has far exceeded the sup- apples; Iceland 8000 boxes aTOlS- °*.*he cr  q me scarcity of sup-
apples; O.S.a ; the°’!Sume''S*fciaiSS! NevS- *“  ya fs 'ago?"'A n - and grade of our apples, should we
IN S U R A N C E  AG ENTS
B E A U T Y  SALO NS
T IL L T E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive balr-do 
PHONE - 426
S. R. D A V IS  
J. G. K E N N E D Y . C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phone 410
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
nd retailers as
la rp p r  niinn+itiM -11 ^ wixoxe a re  unaninriOUis th a t  the
duality of/our output this
other factor is the continued up- not give intensive study to the nat-
normal demand, which British Col
umbia could not satisfy. countries and had many iriauiries yuaxxty oi ■ our output mis
,? Estimating our unshipp^ tonnage, from prewar markets, suk  Den- to anything
our carlot shipments will have ap- mark, Scandinavia, Norway France they had had from British Columbia 
p r „x .„a «d  n .3 »  ears, compared Egypt. Soum .A«e'a” a „T S h S "h ? ;
r.Tie growers' and 
shippers to harvest peaches slight-
h
the, previous record year in our operations were regulated by v  + “ i  ‘ ’
1944, of 14,712 cars. , , Ottawa, who took the view that ex- the part of sor^
Again estimating the value of -un- port should be held to a minimum . . , i - -
sales will reach when there were i n s u f f S ™  ly . prematurely, so (as" to avoid hav-
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
$2,000,000 in vegetables, $17,000,000 adian supplies for C a S ^  ^ ’^^ ‘ t falffing in, the “L"----- .‘-“ PPries lor Canadian needs, maturity category./This is goin
necessitate the enf.orcement of regu-
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U .
District Representative. Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA '
in fruits, or a total of $19,000,000, With this view no one coSd seA^s n^^turffy category./This is going to 
which compares with $1,560,000 for ]y  disagree At tlm same xf®”  !we
vegetables and $19,788,000 for fruit, felt that we should have beeiTIffw ! imr^aturity as well as
totalling $21348.000 for 1944. In both ded an opportunity of at leS t makl o'^^^-maturity.
1 ^ ®  figiues are gross, from ing token shipments to re-establish Seven Y/ears Old
 ^ deducted packing ourselves in some markets which Your sales off jee is now seven-
-nv.!® X x^ u j-x- will be badly needed when-Canada crop-years of age V-During these sev-
ine fruit crop by commodities, has normal crops. We can not hope years, opetatiftns have been affec- 
rfes exportwise un- ted by the^imp.act of the war. Dur-
tess we make supplies available con- ing the first thr.ee years buying pow-
tinuously, so we think we should er was sufferir,ig from the previous oou,uuu, piTines, wj,uiK>; grapes, 229,~ '''---- —-fai. . . - -■ • _  . ..
S H O E  R E P A IR S
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District. Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
U P -T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
194 Bernard Ave., Kelowria
L I S T E D  T G
A C B  e O M M B N T A T O R  A M I  
A A A S T B R  S T O R V  T B L I - H I
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
FAILED TO STOP
. Orval Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, ap­
peared before Stipendiary Magis­
trate T. F. McWilliams charged with 
failing to stop at an intersection of 
the Rutland Road and the Vernon 
highway. He was fined $5 and costs.
FRSSRNTfiO
PURITY FLOUfr-PURITY OATS
T'-!
'm
SMITH B R 0 S ./M
%
T>»ADr
C O U G H  D R O P S
SQUADRON ORDERS
by
Capt- W.- SHUGG, MJH.. O.C. “B’ 
Sqdm. 9th (R) Arm. Regt. (B.CD.)
ending Jan. 19, I94fi. Cpl. W. Mc- 
Ewan; next for duty, Cpl. A. J. 
Barton.
2. Parades
with export markets our sup- ten years of dlepression. During the 
4,- plies in, a short year if we expect to tost four year-i demand has been ac- 
XV.O X- X secure business in years of large celerated by increased buying pow-
position. It has crops. ' '  ^  'er arid w a r; requirements. In 1946
This season marked the return of and succeed.jpg years we will revert 
x’u buyers shipments from the Pacific Coast via to postwar rconditions. How greatly
xiV Panama to the United King- these will differ from prewar con-
^®^x°” ‘ "f^tricbon of supplies dom, and eighty-three per cent of ditions is/difficult to foresee. It is, 
with favor in the the U.K. order travelled this route. therefore, well that we pause to 
rL^ ixL  f  consider ,,the requirements of our in-
pf ^  %■ t*!®^®*^dous amount v- u n v. ^  dustry to meet the period that lies
of detail wprk, we have done our You have all been fully advised of ahead /
testa te treat every buyer fairly in the ceilings in 'effect on all com- Befor/e planning for the future it 
relation to their previous purchasing mc^ties durmg the past season, is weil that we should all clearly 
capacity, and at the same tim^ ac- which were substantially the same recoi^ize and understand the con- 
rord due consideration to the main-• as during 1944, with the exception ditiari^s that have contributed to the 
tpxf'ip®,! where there was an ap- pro/sperity of the industry during
w iif P^f^^'^hoi^of lOc per box bn Me- thb past four years. There has been
^  pXc P°^®"hal users of B.C. pro- fact that our ceiling ,a buying power in evidence almost
K J 1 J X,. ■ ‘hiTerentiated. of unprecedented volume, and Mr.
rtiiiy®p<-^ f^® been deluged with in- ^ tograd^h as  been very beneficial Buchanan, who recently surveyed 
S x !  K.fx"®!,'" Eastern Canadian to the fruit industry. They have se'r- the Washington apple situation, is 
have largely traded with ved to maintain the same gra*Kj as credited with the statement that 
purchased from were in effect prior to 1941. There buying power represents fifty per 
^® ”^  and who have Was been no tearing down c f stan- cent of the influence on prices
Rp^n  ^ ,?^pk1p 1  Thefe has been a very limited
^Ipx  ^ furnish their com- the border, where in the .-ease of ap- supply of bananas; far from a fuU
®°®  ^ without P l^  they were ceUin/ged at ,a flat supply of aU types of citrus fruit, 
®Ax xiJ® pnee irrespective .pf'Variety, grade and’fresh berrieTand UtUe compe-
WP ®®T t^®’r' A- tition from imported deciduous.
' vinninff^xi^m^fiy.fx^’v,®®®®^ ®*^  Canadian wholesaler and re- With the general shortage not on-
f a i r ' ^ a r p ® ^ f ^  appreciation ly of fruits and vegetables, but also
anH th a ^ H ^  rif Jv^ ®’*xif®^  British Columbia v of Other types of merchandise, the
^ .H xn lil^^^  ^ ‘’®®" during the past season of short sup- consumer has been much less dis-
®^Wp xoL-p A A X > has not taken imdue advan- criminating as to quality. The de-
thp nrmnrtunix "xH^ x® ^ '^^^” toge go of the extreme shortage, but mand from canneries, evaporators, 
fn^irfrp^.Tpp f  presented it- instead have banished a product and other processors, has ^ n  an
relf to introduce- our apples into of the same standards in effect when all-time record.
markets that nad not supplies were plentiful. This will The foregoing has contributed to
piir nrnrfnpt Wp cpp ®®^ ^^  ®^ benefit in future a steady absorption of all grades and
rondf-H^p '^‘ “ xw ®" ’ rcasoi^ably profitable prices,
in the future. j . and Condition Picture 1V11I Change
Canning and Proc(,4sing ' tinn  ^ great beifi of satisfac- In the period we have just en-
. A  k report distinct progress, tered. the competiUon for the con-
® i^?®® X^ ®^  ^ noticeable sumer’s dollar will be very much
fic lp n fp n !n rp  pr ! v!‘®® ®" of the grow- keener. Bananas wiU return in grea-
titv f L  p tT  pf xh rn fccH  HpI and ter volume. Citrus fruits will Oftity for each of the Bi/itish Colum- deliver more promptly after har- the greatest volume ever, as it is
not ?etiirop®d”tif^h^']h<d^r®®® reliably quoted that there are 80,-
npir /ho On the part of most 000 acres of citrus fruits in Califor-
?rpsh w r  h/! ®" ^^ ® to protect,the crop promp- nia alone which have not yet come
fresh market, but \y*J have consis- tly either by packing and shipping into bearing Frozen foods will in- 
tently th^ou^out^thb years since immediately, or affording cold stor- crease in volume These are direct
ceii.ngs have applied/on the finished age protection. ^ ®
product, endeavoretl to keep the Favorable weather permitted the fru?^^*  ^ apples and other
western manufacturejr in business as harvesting of a crop of excellent 
a. prospective buyerf in the future quality cherries.
B.F. Goodrich
TIRES
B .  F .  G o o d r i c h  “ K n o w - H o w ”  
b r in g s  y o u  n e w  tir e s  w ith  H i-F le x  
C o r d  |b r g r e a t e r  s t r e n g th  . . .  
P ly -W e ld  C o n s tru c tio n  fo r  p ro te c -  
t ib n  a ga in s t b lo w -o u ts . . .  L ife s a v e r  
T r e a d  fo r , n o n -s k id , sa fe  trac tion .
Y o n r  d o lla rs  g o  fa r th e r — yo u  can 
g e t  P o s t-W a r  M ile a g e  w h en  you  
in v e s t in  o u r  n e w  B .  F . G c iod rich  
S yn th e tic  R u b b e r  T ir e s ,
G IV E S  D A M A G E D  TIRES M EW  LIFE
Get your bruised or damaged tires-put into shape. 
Our vulcanizing service can make them safe for 
many more miles o f driving, at small cost. Expert 
workmanship— B. F. Goodrich materials and the 
most modern equipment. Drive in and get your 
tires examined.
In addition to this there will be
coc-t
when the Irc-sh maijcet may not be a return to th _ market of all oUier ^ small lines of merchandise to attract the
Id presented no handling problem.
No. 1. Kelowna. B.C.. Jan. 15. 1946 1930 hours on FYidayV Jan.’ 18. l i '^ ;  folTows'Therri^ Tori^te in -S h K ^ w h ^ n  '^ being, revamped.
i. D »tio . - ‘ o S ^ r l,  O,fleer tor Drill d i ,e u S . "T h e "S S e l ly  S 'p ” * S
.■ikS;dtoKJ.n.. 15, ISIfliLt. A. W . ---------------------------- - m b ™ !? , .  I S  S m  I , ^ , ' ' '  '^‘ 1
GtS :  neft tor dut,-. Lt. O. 1 - X K ! CODKIIK CM88IFIED ADS. ton? 5 ' , ™ ^  “f e s - T b o ^  *785 thJ^dMfsta'n " l o “ l l
.lone,; orderly Serflcanl tor week TOR QDICK BESOT.TS lonx' ’ j  No i ,  end No. 2-s ar otTL” u ir^^^
at t^^A m nurC ^K -^” ’ “ ble to absorb oiir fcntire offerings.. an  co"nsumer"
. Seales to caiSneries were as Improveqient was most noticeable IVnrlrt n
Sole Agent for Goodrich Tires in Kelowna and District:
GEORGE’S TIRE SHOP
Temporarily'Located at Ladd's Garage
Lawrence Ave. , Phone 469
T
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More About
M cN A lR
R E V IE W S
Fri/m |2. Column 0
hatwis, due to iniiufficlent .shiptx'*"
we would like tu point <;Ul that in- 
;>ofar as botii iipplca atul pe.JiB are 
c<t/unT/n d B.drubdity of our increa' - 
irig Pumage '''lU (Icpend to a very 
largi- exti iit on ita availability in 
p icked form a ^  ; oon as possibU' af­
ter barveatinj:
If. as we ho|K\ exiairt oulUd;; 
will lx.* available to us. tlicn Mc- 
Inlo’.li and Jon.ith;in,-i inurd be jiack- 
I'd :i;i nearly as possible at harvest- 
ini: time, a:; Uie export si/.e» from
L O C A I. S C H O O L  
C H IL D R E N  A R E  
R E A D IN G  M O R E
facllltus. Short«f;e of labor during varieties must be avail-
the past few years ha.s been acute. (jurp,,, September. October and
but the contnist in llic performance j.^„vember. To do this. Ibere must be 
of various p;ickJn(i plants la also pro- ,„L-reased packing facilities. Wc have 
nounced. • ■ . .
Growers und bhijiiiors are to 
commended for the installation 
cold storage capacity in relation
their potential crops. T.Jw cold stor- ^jpern and grader
Circulation of Children’s Books 
at Local Library Shows In- 
crcjSse of 4,624
Precipitation In City During
1 9 4 5  Exceeds 2 5  Year Average
R E D  CRO SS
Total Rain and Snowfall for 
Past Year Amounts to 14.57 
Inches
Kelowna und district school chil-
Total precipitaUon in Kelowna 
lust year exceeded Uie 25 year av­
erage by moro tlmn three inches, 
according to Dave Chapman, local
W IL L  A P P E A L  
F O R  M E M B E R S
luUky, I.iiUK tie I ’aUullo, Maigurct 
Mumimhi. Joyce liuiigale. Nuida 
Jian niorlakBun, Kenna 'nioilak- 
Buu, Khliley VVlupple.
Andy Spencer lisen .spolie biiclly 
on behalf ol the lelurned men and 
a moment of Bilenee wa.', obi.ervcd 
for LIjo.,0 who have given thvir lives 
Walter Hall acted as maider of 
ceremonies.
After supper, dancing continued 
until 2.30 a.m. The Oyania Orches­
tra, under the direction of Mrs. A. 
IJeaton Sinitlk and consisting of H. 
Aldred, A. timiUi, H. Bonn, W. Bale- 
man, wu»^  in attendance, augmentcxl
Q u a l i t y  G u a r a n t e e d
F M  A  IP  m  $ m  m i
S A I A M
by Miss E, Jamieson, of Vernon, and 
W ill Spend $4,000,000 H. Holt, of Okutiagun Bunding. 
Expantiion of Work Dur- Muii^ ucrado costumes were in the 
lQ4 i; minority, but prizes were awarded
to Mrs. P. O’Keefe, a Chinese mun-
oifD iirvT iT* Kii-r-ii'-eo A t j v  ‘larln, as best drt\sscd lady and Mr.
S U P P O R T  N E C E S S A R Y  Ash, of Winfield, as best dressed
man, being u dl/jcy blonde in sleek
T E A
age capacity of the Valley has now "^ c  *linve"to *fae^  ^ poided an increase In circulation ^  uics showed' 0101"  "uio"iart'e^ ^^ ^^
reached four million two hundred *wo°a^o to effect sale of our of precipitation during Om
thousand boxes. If there la reason-  ^ t,,p„ vve must avail ourscl- with 11144. A ll told u toU of jl,77a year fell In tlio month of October. ____  ____________........... ...
able clearance at harvesting time, market whcil that mur- If..*!''"  ^ Inches were recorded. Membership Drive Throuphout evening drcs.s. The majority of the
cold storage capacity jg offering. Consequently, we tlie y . , norlod’ In rain and snowfall for the Canada W ill Be Held Next b'****^  ^ were In long evening dresses
comes very clo.se to preserving the gobmlt for your con.sidcralion the oyer the coi responding period In year amounted to 14.57 Inches, com- m  u ^  ^  '  which added to the piclurei^uc.sness
quality of the remaining crop iw it advisability of providing Incrc.nscd , ,..,,,1  r,n.fir-«inn tw>oloi year average of March of the parly. Colored spot lights also
becomes ready for harvesting. How- packing facilities, such as graders ^  total of 14,201 no - » 1 u iq 41.2a inches. -------  added a softness to Uio lighting ar-
ever. there Isa  ({rowing Inclination vvlix'rs, or. alternately, utilize were taken oot lust ycur.^vvhleh Is Precipilatioh was recorded every Divisions and Branches of Uie rangements. , ^ ^
in Borne quarters to feel that since existing equipment for longer hours, month during 1045, with the month Canadian Bed Cross Society througli a  large 21 pound turkey, donated
cold-storage, is available, pears and Take the ca.se of Jonathans. In the ‘ icUon novels were a of August receiving the smallest CimacE will hold simultaneous by Miss Barbara Ilawsthornc, vvas
oo;;e ,.f 104-1 «,o ,vn, UoH gain of 422 over the same jicrlod. amount Last month, snow or rain membership appeals during the Amerieun auctioned and won by Lapples can be placed therein l bumper crop year o 4 wc packed
and packed whem convenient dur- i- 'Th an  cmo-thrrd o  ^ yonaihims: CireuhiUon of childroms books am- ^ays; while me m a x in iZ  ^^ math of March of this year, it was old tliher of
ing he winter. A large percentage 1942 only two-thlrd.s. It is ounted to J2.020 in 194j, 4,024 more temperature for December was 40 ««>munced by the local brunch of now living in Okunugan Mission. It
o f the crop hn.s iK'cn handloil in ,,cncrally accepted that the apple t*'-.'" preyo^s .......  degrees on the third of the month. organization this week. brought in about $25»00. which sumr. .t 1 . I . ...» brought in about $25»00. which sumNorman C. Urquliart, chairman of yoes to the Memorial Hall Fund. 
i> Sociotv K Isliitifinnl  ^<'3cc»rutlvn. ___
ge e ll lo « « ‘bi ,
this way during the past few sc;i- production of past seasons will ea.sily . New registrations at the libra y -pj,,. lowest tomporuture was rccor- . ------------------ - -----  -/-------------
sons, and before It becomes a habit be exceeded during coming seasons, P"?* y<-‘ar totalled 7U0. ged on December 17, when Uic ■**“ '' ociety’s Natio al * executive, Guests from Vernon, Winllcld Ok.
____________________________ _ ______and u.s Jonathans arc primarily an while the number of Jf " thermometer dropped to 15 degrees. urgent need of a largo Centre and Kelowna were 'seen
cxj)ort variety. It becomes tmmed- Kelowna branch aniount a average maximum tempera- virile membership so tliat Red among the crowd. A  limited nUm-
latcly obvious that a speeding up of ____ __________* ture during December was 30J2 de- may renmin strong in peace ^^r of 200 tickets were sold and no
W E  G I V E
A  P R O M P T &  E F F IC IE N T  SER VIC E
O N  A L L  T Y P E S  O F  IN V E S TM E N TS
E N Q U IR IE S  IN V IT E D
IBM A S T E R L Y  S K I L L  
tiHf:d i l l  l i l c m l i i i g  M ilx w c ll  
IlouH C C o lTcc . T l i c  c h o ic e  
L a t i i i-A m c r ic a n  c o ITccb it  
c o iita iiiB  e a c h  c o i i t r ih i i t e  
B oine Bjiiccial q u a l i t y  t o  c ii
C T c K ^ B  O  N  D  <
p le te ly  B atiH fy iiig .
1*1*
F A C T O R Y ” R A S H
DON'T DELAY \ \ \ - ^
ANOTHER'  MOMENT!
10-15 we had 84. There arc five new
graders on order, and. If delivered, tor a total oi 4.zu/, wnicn is an m- 
we will have a total of 89 graders oyer December, 1944.
for 1046. In 1930 wc had 4,200.000
boxes of apples and pears. A normal ounted to 32, w ^le 14 children rc- 
8Urc y o u  COlTcc th a t IB c o m - crot in 1040 and annually hereafter fiistered during the month.
could be, 7,500,000, so wc have ten New books added to the local lib- 
per cent more graders to handle during the past month arc as 
eighty per .cent more tonnage. follows:
’The fine reputation of British Col- Non-Uction
umbia apples developed over the Dietz, Atomic Energy in the Com- 
past thirty years was not obtained Ing Era; Chandos, Village in the 
on the strength of Cee grade quality. Sun; Harrold, John Henry Newman; 
Our standing as shippers of high Nelson, Tomorrow’s House; Stein, 
grade apples will not be retained in Challenge of Red China; Johnson, 
the future if wo do not immediately Treasury of Satire; Jordan, Spend 
take steps to maintain the quality Wisely and Grow Rich; Cheney, 
of our product. Our width of dis- Men Who Have Walked With God;
tribution hinges upon our ability to Sieff, Colloquial Russian; Swadesh,
furnish a product that is superior Talking Russian Before You Know
“  t of Mines Report
____ trinany'fi«/3c5. Satis- '-'niy lo a oegree can we mouia me iin i; inusii, many Long Years Ago;
factionKuarantcedorinakcrwillrefundnMncy, market to fit the product. We must Atwood, The- Rocky Mountains;
Atalldniggista. Afai&fnCamKfa. endeavor to mould the product to PTatt, China and Britain; Gilliam,
fit the market. France; Sumner, Life History of an
We are satisfied that rectification American Naturalist; Wlnwar, Life
does not rest with any one major of the Heart, George Sand; Brodrick,
OTHERSl TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL operation. Imiprovement will come Beyond- the Burma Road; Huxley,
/ about by the combined effort of the Pemennial Philosophy; Teale, Lost
grower in horticultural, harvesting. Woods; Russell, History of Western
and delivering operations, and the Philosophy; Robeson, African Jour-
shipper in improved ahd increased ney; Andrew, Meet Your Anc^tors;
facilities, and by your sales office in Churchill, Dawn of Liberation; Al-
prosecuting to the maximum their Ian, Gamblers With Fate, 
efforts on sales and distribution. Fiction
■ ■ Street, The Guantlet; Dumbrille,
CITY EXCHANGES LOTS A ll ’This Difference; Shneur, Song of
Try This Prompt Medicated Relief! _   ^ ___  ^  ^ ^  ^  ^ _ _
cczcroa,rash,pimples,itdu^tiwa'lsSen^ other apple growing sections. I^ B .G  Dep^tment o f . 
icaUy medicated. Used b  m  uf s s O l t d ld th 1944; Nash M {
CUTICURA ' S O A P  AND O I N T M E N T
L e m o n  J u ic e  R e c ip e  
C h e c k s  R h e u m a t ic  
P a in  Q u ic k ly
month along with precipitation:
Dec. Max. Min. Free.
1 ............ 20
2 ............ 35
3 ............ .........  48 34 .02
4 ............ 31 ■Oj.
5 ............ 30 .05
8 ............ .........  43 37 .15
7 ............ *' 33
8 ............ ......... 35 21
. 9 ...................... 30 25 .10
10 .......... . ......... 32 . 28 .35
11 ............. 28 .14
12 ........1... ........  31 27
13 ............. ........  31 25
14 ............. ........  31' 28
15 ............. ........  30 27
16 ............. ......... 29 27
17 ............. ........  31 15
18 ............. ......... 30 24
19 ............. ........  25 20
20 ............. . ....... 28 , 21 .10
21 ............. .... :.... 27 24 .18
22 ............. ........  32 25 .05
23 ............. ........  36 27 .01
24 ............. .... . 40 34
25 ............. ...... . 38 33 .01
26 .............. .......  39 33 .07
27 .....................  38 35 .30
28 .............. .......  41 32 .02
29 .............. ...... 46 35 .10
30 .............. 27 .07
31 .....................  43 32 .11
If you suffer'tnxn rheumatic, anhridc, or 
neuritic pain, cry this simple, inexpensive home
Monthly Precipitation
Following table shows the amount
munity Club for the splendid wbrk 
son, man, woman ana enua, was a done in the past year topped off by 
member during the war and stood the New Year’s Eve party, 
solidly united witliin tlic organ- * * •
ization, it was possible for Red Cross The annual meeting ol the W.A. 
to develop its great War undertak- was held at the Vicarage with 10 
ings which brought help, comfort, members present. Mrs. A. Towgood, 
and. In many cases, life itself to our vice-president, was in the chair, 
fighting men all over the world. Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Benn were 
What Red Cross did in war, it can welcomed as new members, 
do in peace—providing its member- It was arranged that thij W.A. 
ship continues strong and vigorous.” should help with a party for the 
Canadian Red Cross plans to spend Sunday School pupils, to be hold in 
approximately ?4,000,000 on main- the latter part of February, dctalE 
tenance and ex^pansion of peace- to be arranged later, 
time work in 1046; The sum of $10.00 was voted to be
Outpost Hospitals Service will sent to the Dorcas Branch of the 
take $696,700 of this. There are 44 W.A. Election of officers for the 
Red Cross Outpost and Nursing Sta- coming year then look place with 
tions in operation, a service which the following elected: president,
brings medical aid and assistance Mrs. Prickard; vice-pres., Mrs. Mil- 
to the, farthermost frontier districts lard; secretary, Mrs. Flavell; treas- 
of Canada. At these, during the urer, Mrs. Walker, 
year, some 38,000 patients are treat- Another cheque for $100.00 was 
ed, 2,063 children are bom, 5,288 presented to the W-A. from Canon 
operations performed, 558 clinics Parrott. This is the third such gift 
held and 18,000 children examined, that he has donated towards the 
Blood Transfusion Service building fund for the Sunday school 
One million dollars will be spent and is very much appreciated, 
for the new Civilian Blood Trans- The meeting adjourned for tea, 
fusion Service, designed to provide with Mrs. Lett as hostess. The Feb- 
free blood, serum and plasm'a for ruary meeting will be held at the 
every Canadian citizen. home of Mrs. Tucker.
New hospital’ buildings, including . * * * , , .
outposts and hospitals for crippled Mrs. J. Ctaig spent the week be- 
children, w ill need $900,000. fore Christmas with her mother,
For work with crippled children Mrs- M. G. Wilson, of Penticton.
__ :4 .^ 1  . __f-A______•
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The city is entering into an ex- .precipitation that feU in the Miss Sylvia Maude-Roxby, of Ke-_________me; EberharL Unidentified Woman: various months durine the vear; neeuy -1.7111 cru^ nr . . .
give city greater accessibility
night—-spleiulid results are obtained. If the 
pains are ooc quickly relieved and if you do. 
. nor feel better, Ru-ex Prescription will cost you
pit is not included in the exchange.
; t: - ■ . rain' snow total
January .... ....  1.04 .07 1.19
*’ February ...;........ 65 .35 1.00
March ...... ..... 1.06
■; April .;....-, .... .31
May" ........... ...... 1.21
,’ June ........ ........ 95
? July ....  J28
V August ........
, September ..
........ 16
....  1.71
yOUR BREAD IS
EASY 70 TAKE/
3.62Build; Hanlin, Once in Every Life- ,0 4
time; Meeker, The Far Away Music, oecemi^r .’.'Z! .^92 .92 1.84
wnHK0Jff/>SAS7
rr's^rro^A^
F O U R  A R E  F IN E D  
IN  P O LIC E  C O U R T
O n l y  2 ^  a  d a y  
e n s u r e s  a g a i n s t  
b a k i n g  f a i l u r e s ! c a k e s
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  F O R  
D E P E N D A B L E  S T R E N G T H ®«Ead
Shigeo Nakagawa was fined $5 
and costs by Magistrate T. F. Mc­
Williams in poRce court recently for 
failing to report an accident Ac­
cording to police reports, Nakagawa
LO C A L F IL M  
C O U N C IL G ETS  
N E W  P IC TU R E S
n+hor lovvoia, spent the New Year week-
S  “ <> r 'ln " - -f-
swmiining instructions and disaster Miss Mary Shaw-McLaren left 
relief, will need $722,771. Additional la^  -week-end for Kelowna, where 
exposes and contingencies are es- she has accepted a position on the 
timated at $541,154. school staff;
“'Wherever there is a need for * • •
these and other Red Cross seevices, Mr. and Mirs. Thompson, Vernon, 
it^is_i6ur__aim_and_purpose:T6 'rpt02::^ si)6ht the :New Year week-end with 
vide them—anywhere in Canada— the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
but they can only be provided if Whipple.
Canadian citizens, by their contin- _
ijed membership, give the , support Trooper and Mrs. V. Wellington 
necessary for Red Cross to achieve for prmne points to
as greatly in peace as it wais privi- visit with the. formers parents ^  
leged ,tb' db in w a r ,s a id  TWx. Ur- other relatives. ..On lAOir return- mey
qulisi^ L... * ’ infonr? fnnTrintf fHAii* nomft in OvflTnS-.O'.
G O T T  S H E IM S  
M U C H  BUSINESS  
SAYS S T IR U N G„ 11-j j  -.r- ti. . T.-, i Following are the latest films re-at ceived by the Kelowna Film Coun-
cil which are available to organ- „  , , Tur n  xr o  e- i
-o a T „ j  dzations in Kelovraa and district 61^  § ick
^  “auring January and February: with . Bronchitis Since
f  I P Y ^  Coffee Land to Canada, (color) 10
 ^ than ten minutes. Growth of coffee, sacking
adjacentTuMing^ W^K and the ^nd shipping-people of cities and
i tend maki g their h e i yama.
-  .............-
Tony and David Foster, pupils at 
Mackie’s\School, were recent .v ic ­
tors of Mrs. J. F. Stephens and Mrs. 
Rimmer. They are sons-of Maj.-Gen 
Foster, now in. France.
O. S. Peter Orasuk is at his home 
here on a three-week leave from 
London, Ont.
* ?
turning Home
Re- . H, , , , J  ^ lii ' mV } ^  t ? /-  ^ ?
For being in an intoxicated con- rural areas of Colombia. Due to several matters of inter-
0 0
dition, James T. Rae was fined $25 national importance. Parliament was
and costs by the local magistrate ^ e r  b L ss em’ T lf^ ld ^ ap n o i^ T ri" ®-i.rVior, u;^ -“ f®ss cm All, Old MacDonold, ness that'should have come up atwhen he appeared before him on w t iZ  TidV,fe r*’  ^ a ,,-..-, ,
December 31. Rae pleaded guilty o  in session of the House, Hon.
to the charge--^/ ___ Z : F^^ orote StirUng, M.P. (Yale), stated
A  ju v e ^ T lm d  his bicycle im- Z  ^h^nvasion lasf
pounded for one week for riding mnin2^ uD”~^i^roaqWhp°^paV who has been con-hie mar'hino -ixri+hrmf a lierhf up the Coast,-the great coii- fined'to his bed most of the time
father of another juvenile was fined beachheads  ^ ^  smee he returned to Kelowna over
$5 and costs for allowing his son to -prCmH in Maad the Christmas holidays due to bron-
drive a car without the necessary wZi! 00 chitis, spoke to the weekly luncheon
licence.
beachheads.
Friend In Need. _____
High Over the Border, 23 minutes, of the Rotary Club on January 8. 
Migration of birds over the Am- The federal member briefly re-
-.tn- 1 ,0  • Z  viewed the last session of Parlia-
Library on J^eels,_ 13 minutes, ment, and said in addition to several 
Story of the Fraser Valley Union rnatters of international importance
J on ■ . coming up . in the House, consider-
39 minutes able time was spent on war estima- 
contrast in the life of a rural tes, the demobilization bill, and. the
intro- debate on the budget. Due to this, 
duction of electricity to their farni. .a considerable amount of business 
A  lesson in cooperation. A  good had to be left over for the next-
subject for a Film Forum. session, he stated. This included
_ Sightseeing at Home, 15 minutes, discussions on the proposed Can-
w- V, ,4  • adian.Flag, and the Canadian Git-Trees to Tame the Wind, 14 min- izenship Bill
•’ “  Guests at 'the luncheon included
plantings m the Great Plains States, D. McMynn, Penticton; R. Lloyd- 
and the effect on the people. jones, Edmonton; F . ' W. Pridham,
7  7  ^  Woodsworth and G eor^minutes. Return to the shipyards of Meckling 
skilled Workers who, during the ' _______ -
M ary  has ju s t  m ade a  big ju g  
o f delicious F R Y ’S  COCOA. 
Now  she’s calling her younger 
brothers an d  sisters to enjoy 
their daily  treat.
N E W  Y E A R ’S E V E  
P A R T Y  A T  O Y A M A  
IS  SUCCESSFUL
For re a l ch oco la te  flavou r, 
fo r  q u a lity  a n d  fo o d  va lue , 
b e  s u r e  i t ’s F R Y ’ S , . . . 
T H E  F A M I L Y  C O C O A .
Oyama reaUy went “to town” on 
the New Year’s Eve party held in
zl Cup o f Fry*s is a Cup of Food:
vav ft aoKs,
V
Saanih^  Sexvin^
For each cup retjutred, put in a jug onc 
teaspooa of FRY o  and one o f sugar , . .
mix D R Y . . . add jmojigh <»ld niilk to 
make a smooth paste . . . fiU up with 
hot milk . . .  stir and SERVE!
0 c
P U R E
depression, were laid off, and the 
future employment of skilled wor­
kers. A  good subject for a Film 
Forum.
Vitamins A, B. C, D—16 minutes.
Survey of quantities and qualities 
of foodstuffs with emphasis on vita­
min content.
When Work is Done, S minutes.
How one town dealt, in a co-opera­
tive way, with the serious war-time the C o ii^Z tity  Ha‘£  ""iTie gal^af- 
problem of housing  ^and recreation, fair was one of the nicest in the 
A good subject for a Film Forum. history of Oyama.
Winter Care of Dairy Cattle, 2 The hall was cleaned and taste- 
minutes.^ Proper fe e in g  and milk- fully decorated with streamers of 
mg methods. Importani^ of clean- red and white crepe paper and ever- 
liness in maintaining dairy cattle green branches. Tables were ar-
fitness. _  ranged around the outside walls in 
.Now the Peace, 20 minutes. Why cabaret style
^  we need a world organization? Dancing started at 9.30 p.m. and 
What proposals have been made to continued tiU 11.45 p.m. Attractive 
give the new assemWy the nec^- hats were given to each person and 
sary means to deal effectively w th  noise-makers distributed among the 
ag^essor nations. • . .Z i • i At midnight, Gavin Bever-
^Also two fi^s^ for indi^rial idge. of Vernon, entered the hall 
showings 1 F lu ting Sea Fleas, playing the bagpipes, and everyone
i Z  At; Seneral hilarity and
Labor Looks Ahead. singing of “Auld Lang Syne.” A
lovely supper was then served, after 
which the floor show was put on, 
the program being as follows:
Comic Song. “ Why I Wear a Kilt” , 
by Hugh Benn.
Song and tap dance by eight girls. 
Two violin solos by Albert Holt,
I M
0  Since June 1936 w e  have-been g iv in g  the public  a 
special Person a l Loan  service, based o n  character and  
regularity o f  earnings o r  other incom e— the first 
Canadian bank to oflFer such a service.
In  that pe riod  w e  have m ade w e ll over h a lf a m illion  
loans to meet such requirem ents as:
Taxes . House and Mortgage Payments
Home Improvements Educational Courses
Medical and Dental Treatment Unforeseen Expenses
Repayment by monthly deposits
Life Insurance arranged and paid for by die Bank covers 
tdl loans in good standing.
FO R M ER  LO C A L  
R E S ID E N T D IE S
Application fo r a Personal Loan may be made at any branch of
A former resident here for 17 of Okanagan Landing, 
years, H. H. Clifford. 82 years of Black-out Solo, by Mrs. A. Beaton 
age. died in the New Denver Hos- Smith in which she played with the 
pital on January 4. according to keyboard covered with black cloth 
word received this week. Burial and wearing gloves and a mask, 
took place at Slocan City on Jan- Comic Russian Ballet, by Al. 
uarj—7—Bcsidcs a grandson; Ray- Smith and Hugh"Benh.- 
mond Woods, of Kelowna, Mr. Clif- Song, “Walking with My Honey” 
Yord is survived by his wife, two and dance by eight girK, their names 
sons and two daughters. being; Doreen Pothccary, Edna Ker-
THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE
I
\
li u, . i r ' * M *■ / I* ,
Kelowna Branch
P A Q ^  i^oumrEEM THE KELOWNA COURIER THUItSDAV, JANUARY 17. 1M6
H ither and Yon
for tlio i>»t two yc-axs. was on loan 
to ttu! IlrilijJi Army.
Mim  Mab«I H»ll erit^ rUlrred Iwr 
knitting club on Monday evening at 
her home on Water Btrect-
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence IJaltUiiore 
entertained friends at the dinner 
hour on Saturday everilng at the 
Willow Inn.
iiaskatoon. stJcnl a few days In Ke­
lowna visiting fricnda and relatives 
while en route to Vancouver Is­
land, where they will spend the next 
two months.
Mrs. W. K- Stratton, nee » h * l  
liSackwofx!, who lias been a steno­
grapher at Mtlaran A Fitzpatrick 
for the pa.*ft four years, left on De- 
cernlxT 22 to join her husband at 
Chilliwack, from where they left 
on New Year's Eve for Eklmonton, 
where Mr. Stratton is taking u den­
tal course.
Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Wilton, of Re­
gina, spent a few days visiUng 
friend* in Kelowna and district 
wiiile en route to the Coast, whera 
they will »p»cnd UiB winter rnootii*.
I D Sinclair, of Winnipeg, was a 
bu#lm^ visitor in Kelowna during 
th<* week and widle hero was a 
guest of the Ipiyal Anna Hotel.
Mias Joyce I’ ringlc, of Toronto. 
W0.» a visitor In Kelowna for a few 
days during tho week visiting r«W- 
tives and frienda
Wilson Mcftfll Is II buslne^ vis­
itor ill tiie Coast this week.
LOCAL A.Y.PA 
RE-ORGANIZES; 
ELECT OFFICERS
STAGETTES ELECT lAK ’AJ.. IJEOION ISTAJrr CllANCKS ARE ANNOUNC7HD
NEW PRESIDENT
Mm. Shlrrcff returned oti Satur­
day from the Coast, where idhe had 
spent the past month visiting her 
daughter and aon-ln-law.
Miss Marlon Jamea, of Victoria, 
Bpent a few days in Kelowna during 
the past week visiting fricnda
Mr. and Mm. Edward Cleave, of 
I.urnby, were recent visilom In Ke­
lowna.
Mkis lEelcn SmlUiera and Mias 
Audrey Tliomaon, of Saskatoon, 
spent a few days hr Kelowna dur­
ing Uic past week while visiting in 
tlic Okanagan Valley.
Ikl IJpinaky laft last Wednesday 
fur Vancouvei-, where ho will take 
a lul course under the Veteran.«t’ 
Rehabilitation plun. Mr. l,lplri.*ki 
served with the »th Armored Regi­
ment for four years overseas.
Members of Various Commit­
tees W ill Serve for Three 
Month Term
Miss E. Carlson' W ill Head 
Local Group
Mbss Mary Huglies-Gamca enter­
tained at a znlaccllancoufl sliowcr on 
Monday, at her home on Abbott St., 
honoring MIks Nancy Haddad, whose 
wedding takes place shortly. Miss 
Haddad was the recipient of many 
kiVely and uoeful gifts from her as­
sembled friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Needham, of 
New Westminster, are spending an 
extended visit 'in Kelowna, guests 
of Mrs. E. Needham, Richter Street.
MIs3 Hetty Young has returned to 
Kelowna from a holiday spent visit­
ing at Siconious and Endcrby.
N*tU->ll«nn«it
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harrison, of
Capt. and Mrs. Wrn. Vance arrived 
In Kelowna on Sunday to visit the 
former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Vance, Pendozi Street. Capt and 
Mrs. Vance were married In England 
last August, where the latter was a 
nundng slater with the R.CA.M.C. 
Copt. Vance, who had been overoeas
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas and their 
two children. Hilly and Lynn, of 
Endcrby, were recent visitors In Ke­
lowna.
ivfrs. Sutherland, Sr., was a recent 
visitor In Endcrby, the guest of her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sutherland.
Mr. and Mrs. A- C. Dennett an- 
nounpe Uic marriago of their 
daughter, Lily Bonney, to Arthur 
J. Neill, son of Mrs. Neill and Uic 
late Arthur Neill. The marriago took 
place at tho United Church Manse, 
in Kelowna, on Monday, January 14, 
and was performed by Dr. M. W. 
Lees.
Stoker 11. C. Harvey, RC.N.V.R.. 
Is visiting In Kelowna and while- 
here is the guest of his sister, Mrs. 
Clem Chaplin. Stoker Harvey has 
Just relumed from two years' ser­
vice overseas. ,
SALE AT
INZOLA HARDIE
Ends Saturday the 19th
SKI JACKETS $6.95
DRESSES
Regular $4.95 to $22.50. 
S A L E
S2.95, $5.95, $7.95, $10.00
SUITS AND COATS
Regular $35.00 to $125.00
S A L E  PR IC E  .. $21.00 $25.00
INZOU HARDIE LTD.
One door from the Royal Anne Hotsd
Telephone 361
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Barwlck and 
daughter left Pcnchland for Kelow­
na last week. Mr. Barwlck has re­
turned from overseas to resume his 
po.sltion at tho Ea.st Kelowna School.
Miss Marlon Rutledge, of Van­
couver, spent n few days In Kelowna 
this week while en route to Calgary, 
where she will spend tho next month 
visiting rclativeii.
Kovlch—Koaar
A civil marriage .was performed In 
Penticton on Saturday, January 5, 
by W. R. Dewdney, Government Ag­
ent, when Mlkts Kovich, well known 
upholsterer, and Miss Jean Kozar, 
R.N., were the principals.
Witnesses were Miss Henrietta 
Parkin and John Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Kovlch will reside 
in Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fitzpatrick, of 
Ottawa, were visitors in Kelowna 
for n few days during the past week.
Mra. Bert Marshall entertained 
nt tho tea hour on Friday afternoon, 
January 11, in honor of her niece, 
Miss Dorothy Marshall, whoso wed­
ding takes place today, Thursday, 
January 17, to Samuel Close.
It has be«-n announced that Lt. K. 
W. Tate, R.CN.R., has boon pro­
moted to the rank of Lt.-Cormnan- 
der, R.C.N.Il. Lt.-Cmdr. Tato la a 
veteran of tho First Groat War, 
wlxen he served with the Royal Na­
vy on mincawccplng duUes. and ho 
Joined tho R.CN.R In IIMI and 
since that time has seen service on 
Bangor Minesweepers ns navigator 
and mine sweeping officer Later he 
was appointed port rhlne sweeping 
officer nt Esquimau and later princi­
pal mine sweeping officer of the 
West Coast. Before enlisting In tho 
Navy. Lt.-Cmdr. Tate was a member 
of tho staff of B.C. Tree Fruits. His 
son, R  Tate, late of tho R.C.A.F., 
is now a member of tho staff of the 
Bank of Montreal here.
Visitors In Kelowna from Banff 
during the week were Mr. and Mrs. 
R. A. Robertson, who were guests 
of tho Royal Anne Hotel.
M A N ’S W O R L D
P.F.C. Suey Woo, of the American 
Army, is spending thirty days’ leave 
in Kelowna visiting at his home 
here. P.F.C. Woo has been stationed 
in California.
71ic Anglican Young People’s As- 
sociatiun was rc organized recently, 
and Die following officers were el­
ected: pi^csldent, Ted Weddell; vice- 
president. Frank Gore; secretary. 
Dorothy Ashton; treasurer, Russell 
Crowley.
At a meeting of the executive, 
various committees were selected, 
'llielr terms will run for a period of 
throe months ao that cjach member 
will have a chance on all four com­
mittees. The chairmen are os fol­
lows: program, Les Hughes-Games; 
missionary, Helen Smith; social. An­
no Aitkens; visiting and lookout, 
Sylvia Roxby.
A t a second meeting held on Fri­
day, January 11, Ken Campbell and 
Dot Whltham wore elected to take 
over the correspondence, while Faith 
Wasson was appointed chairman of 
publicity.
Membership of the A.Y.PJV. Is op­
en to all young people of the Church 
of England between the ages of 16 
and 25. A t prc.sent meetings are be­
ing held every Friday at 7.30 p.m. 
A ll members are requested to attend 
the next meeting, January 10, to 
discuss a change in time and nlglit 
of the meetings. A  social program 
also has been arranged.
Mi :ts E. Carhion was elected presi­
dent of tlie liH-al StageRe Club at 
Its regular meeting on 'Puesday ev­
ening, January 8. which was held 
at the home of Mks Mary Day, Pon- 
dozi Street. Tlie election was neces­
sitated due to the departure of Miss 
Eva McCormick, the i>ast president, 
for Sidney. Miss Margaret Atkinson 
was elected treasurer of tho club.
Welcomed Into tho club at this 
meeting, as honorary membera from 
out of town clubs, were Miss Nancy 
Haddad, from the Cranbroojc Stog- 
ette.*!. hliss Mary Shaw-Mcl.aren, of 
Vernon, and Mies Beth Glllanders, 
also of the Vernon club.
At a previous meeting of tho club 
Miss Mikjormlck was presented with
W, J, Kane, wlio served almoet ti* 
years in the HC.A.F. prior to hU 
recent di.<»charge, hn# been at>puinUd 
secretai-y-rnanagcr of Iho Kelowna 
branch of the CanadUn Legion. Two 
oUicr ex-aervicemen have been ap- 
(Mjlntetl stewards of the club. H. E, 
Bourke, n veteran of the last two 
wars, has been made chief steward, 
while Andrew Glover, wl»o saw ser­
vice in Great War H, has been ai>- 
IKiinted imistant steward.
'nie aimaul meeting of tire Can­
adian Legion will be held on Jan­
uary 30 at 8 p.m  ^ at which time a 
date will bo sot for the election of 
new officers. A  special invitation is 
extended to vCterana of Great War 
H, as considerable busiirees to their 
beneflt will bo discussed.
on engraved sliver compact from her 
slater Stagettes in appreciation of 
her servlcoa ns preoident 
ITic next meeting of tho organiza­
tion will be held on February 22.
Mrs. H. B. Fry, of Vancouver, Is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
while visiting in Kelowna.
Foster Mills was a redent visitor 
in Vancouver, where he was tho 
guest of his brother-in-law and 
sistcr-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
McLcllan.
J. W. Hughes left on Thursday, 
January 10, on an extended trip to 
the prairie provinces and tho United 
States.
C.S.M. Short, R.M.R.’s, has been 
transferred from Cranbrook to Kam­
loops.
Mrs. H. Madge, of Rock Creek, 
was a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
last week while visiting in Kelow­
na.
« * •
Miss L. A. Stocker, of TranqulUe, 
spent the week-end in Kelowna, a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
Capt George Fudge was a visitor 
in Kelowna for several days last 
week.
F.O, C. G. W. Thompson, R.C.A.F., 
whose home, is at Okanagan Msslon, 
arrived in New York on Tuesday 
aboard tho Queen Elizabeth.
Dr. D. P. Avison was a visitor In 
Kamloops last week, visiting his 
daughter In ’Tranquillo.
Malcolm Chapin is a business vis­
itor at the Coast this week.
Mrs. H. J. Stevens, of Vancou­
ver ,was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel for a few days during the 
past week. ’
A. C. Gardner, of Vancouver, spent 
a few days in Kelowna on business 
this week. ,
J. Cowan, of Vancouver, is a guest 
of the Royal Anne Hotel this week.
R  E. Cook, of Princeton, was .a 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel dur­
ing the week.
YOUR LAST CHANCE AT 
I THESE REDUCTIONS-
Miss Muriel Cunllffe is en pension 
at the Royal Anne Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Goss, of Fur­
ness. were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week and while in town 
were guests of the Royal Anne Ho­
tel. « « *
Mr. and Ms. F. J. Murray, of Arm­
strong, were visitors in Kelowna last 
week for a few days.
A  Clark and T. Campbell, of Kam­
loops, were guests of the Royal Anne 
for a few days at the beginning of 
the week.
S A L E  E N D S  S A T U R D A Y , JAN. 19th
L A D IE S ’ F E L T  H A T S —  4 9 c
Exceptional values. T o  clear
J. S. Cude, of Victoria, spent a 
few  daysi n town on business dur­
ing the week and while here was re­
gistered at the Royal Anne Hotel.
C H IL D R E N ’S C O T T O N  P U L L O V E R S —  ^ 9 c
Long- or short sleeves, specially priced to clear
Mrs. Wm. Robson left on Wednes­
day for Vancouver, where she will 
spend a holiday visiting at her home 
in the Coast city.
R. A. Bond, of Toronto, spent a 
few days in Kelowna during the past 
week.
J. A. Botsford, of Vancouver, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week.
C H IL D R E N ’S O V E R A L L S — Washable  
Denims, Sizes 2 to 6, to clear .......................
Drastic Reductions in Ski Suits, Coats and Dresses.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Graves, of 
Winnipeg, spent a few days in Ke­
lowna this week visiting with, 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Humphries, of 
Victoria, were visitors in Kdlowna 
for a few  days during the week.
N. B. Robinson, of Vancouve, is 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
this woek.
• „ • •
Harvey Brown, of Armstrong, was 
a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel 
diuing the past week while a visi­
tor in BMowna,
KIDDIES’ TOGGERY LTD.
“The Children’s Sjwcialty Shop”
Hfiather’s
are now receiving
shipments of
in
T A IL O R E D
and
D R E S S M A K E R
ST Y LE S .
English Woollen Shop
Further Reductions 
this week-end on
COATS
JACKETS
DRESSES
Be sure to see the
GABARDINE
suns
now on display at
227 Bernard Ave.. - Pbeae 738
A L S O  12
CHRISTY
HATS
on sale, including a 
few in 21-inch head 
size
ENGLISH 
WOOLLEN SHOP
limited
Bernard Ave. KektwBa
Incorporated 1909 Capital Paid-up $403,000.00
and its subsidiary
OiCANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST
Capital Paid-up $250,000.00
W ish  tO' AnnoBBSBce
THE EXPANSION OF THEIR BUSINESS
A Branch Office has been opened in Penticton under the management of Commander H. G. Nares, B.C*N.V.R., and the Companies’ 
head office in Kelowna is being extended in order to handle increased business by taking in  25 feet frontage on the East side of its 
present premises.
-The-Companies-intend-to remodel the whole of their offices as soon as the necessary plans are available.
The Companies’ main expansion is to be in the investment .department which has been 
giving service to the public for the last thirty-six years.
Complete statistical, current and market information is available covering bonds and stocks; 
The Company trades on all the principal stock exchanges on this Continent.
Our Sound Advice and Thirty-Six Years of Investment Experience is at Your Disposal 
at A ll Times, and W e  Welcome Your Business.
VVe shall be glad to review and advise you on your present investment holdings.
IT  W I L L  B E  T O  Y O U R  A D V A N T A G E  T O  C O N S U L T  US.
IN V E S T M E N T  D E P A R T M E N T
PHONES
98
AND
332
The Company wishes to welcome Captain H. V ; W ebb, R.C.A:,; back to its Staff, and 
to announce,the addition of the following new members from the Armed Forces:—•
Commander H. G. N A R E S , R .C .N .V .R . (formerly of Messrs. Osier, Hammond & 
Nanton, W innipeg Branch), Manager of our Penticton Branch.
E. R. F. D O D D , R .C.A.F. V ,
Mrs. IS O B E L  S T IL L IN G F L E E T , W .R .C .N .S.
The Companies have the following departments at your disposal:—
O. ST. P. A IT K E N S , M.C., 
General Manager.
E. R. F. D O D D ,  
Sales Representative.
Trust Department:
H . V . W E B B , Manager
Insurance Department:
G. C. B O T T G E R , Manager
A. D. C A R R -H IL T O N ,  
Secretary and Trader.
M ISS  J O A N  B U T T ,  
Accountant.*
O. ST, P. AITKENS, General Manager 
Head Offices: Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Real Estate Department;
A . P. P E T T Y P IE C E , Manager
Phones 98 and
/ ' »
TJIUUhDAV, JA-NI;AUY 17. I ' m THE KELOWNA COUKIKK PAGE EH’'TEEN
O fN T M E N T
Soothes tired 
aching feet.
50c
. .  exceUent, too, 
for cub, bums, bruises, and scalds.
. . .  Lanoliae-eiudcbed 
m«trr« roosh. tccmtchy 
bands instaatlr feel 
petal-smooth.
Special Winter Offer
S M O O T H  S K IN  L O T IO N
Regular $2r.50 S i z e
F u r  $ l » 2 r 5
25' 45' 89'
THERMOGENE—
for chest colds ......
GILLETTE SHAVING 
CREAM ....  ..............
REXALL 
CHEST BUB
LANTIGEN .... 56.00
Accepted <or Advertisine by The American Medical Association.
S A N IT A R Y  PR O TEC TIO N  WORN  
IN TE R N A LLY .MONTH’S SUPPLY 
IN
PURSE-SIZE
PACKAGE
Packages-10V39c 
Packages- 5’s -2 5 c
Now you can experience 
a comfort^  convenience 
and safety you've never 
known before. Tampax is 
easy to use. No belts. No 
pins. No pads. Eliminates 
odor.
For Backache, Headache, Night 
Rising, Tired Feeling, Leg Pain^ 
Rheumatic Pains,
Kidney and Bladder t ) " V
Troubles.
WHOLE FLAX SEED— o p
Extra clean; 1 lb. pkgs.
CHAMOIS LEATHERS-
A A1.00, '2.00, '3.75
F IL L IN G  T H E  P R E S C R IP T IO N S  O F  K E L O W N A  F A M IL IE S  F O R  O V E R  40 Y E A R S
■ E a t  O u r  
B R E A D
F o r  H e a l t h ’ s  S a k e
G lii ld r c n  lo v e  it— i t ’s g o o d  f o r  th e m , to o -  
f t i l l  o f  e n e rg y ,  ta s t y  a n d  a p p e t iz in g .
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  — B R O W N  —  R Y E  
CR A CK E D  W H E A T
'
at Vernon, was a Sunday visitor at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Mc- 
Donagh.
Miss Marie Colburn entertained a 
number of friends of the district at 
her home on Saturday, Jan. 5, in 
honor of her father’s 85th birthday.
JA C K  SNO W SELL 
H E A D S  K E LO W N A  
e.e.F. GROUP
SUTHERLAND’S
IDEAL BAKERY
196A Bernard Ave. Phone 121
WINFIELD weeks.
Jack Snowsell was elected presi­
dent of the Kelowna C.C.F. Club at 
the annual meeting held on January 
10. Other officers. appointed for the 
new year were:
Vice-president, J. Spall; record­
ing secretary, Mrs. Arnold Webster; 
corresponding secretary, E. Burnett; 
treasurer, G. Herbert; organizers, P. 
Maguire and S. Rowling; education 
chairman, Mrs. C. Henderson; ways 
and means. J. R. Pointer; literature, 
A. Hughes-Games and A. T. Roth; 
publicity. Mrs. L. Purdy.
District council members elected 
were Jack Snowsell, Mrs. L. Purdy, 
O. L. Jones, P. J. Stockley, Mrs. Ar- 
,nold Webster, and J. Spall, with S. 
Mepham, T. D. Dyson. A. Hughes- 
Games and E. A. Graves as alterna­
tes. .
Reports for the year were sub- 
m itt^, most of the activities of the 
club having centred around the two 
election campaigns. The newly el­
ected president took the chair and 
the balance of the evening was 
spent in the discussion of resolutions 
to the annual provincial convention.
On ThuJrsday, Jan. 10. a number of 
friends of Miss Alfrienda ‘Toots” 
Reiswig staged a surprise shower 
at her home. The bride-elect was 
the recipient of many lovely gifts. 
Her wedding to Joe Roberts, of Ke­
lowna, took place on 'Puesday. Jan. 
15. Refreshments were served dur­
ing the afternoon.
Pte. J. Craundeil arrived in Win­
field this week after three years’ 
service overseas. Pte. Craundeil was 
stationed in Kiska before going ov­
erseas.
V E R N O N  W A N TS  
JA PS T O  S TA Y
Pte. Fred Tepper, a former resi­
dent of this district, arrived this 
week after five years’ , service over­
sea.-. ' ..
Mrs. H. Mitchell and son. Malcolm, 
returned home on Saturday from 
Duncan, where she had been vi.sit- 
ing for the last three weeks.
The W^odsdale pcicking house has 
startcd“ ^ r k —again.—nfter^having 
been closed down for • own two
A B. Phil Tucker. R.CJV’ .VJt.. of 
Winnipeg, spent a few days visit­
ing at the homo of his uncle and 
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. R. P. White. A/B. 
Tucker was en route to his post at 
Victoria.
Retention of Japanese foie another 
year in the Vernon district has been 
recommended to the E.C. Security 
Commission by the Vernon Board 
of Trade when the matter was dis­
cussed last week. ’Two dissenting 
votes were registered, however.
Two Vernon district orchardists 
appeared before the Board of Trade, 
and urged that the Japs be retained. 
They staled that unless the Orientals 
were kept for the orchard opera- 
Uon. thc  ^ crop would be largely
Pte. Roy Barger, who is stationed
unharvested as returned soldiers re­
fuse to work in the fields.
H IT H E R  A N D  
Y O N
VER N O N  W E D D IN G  
O F LO C A L IN TE R E S T
E A S T  K E L O W N A
of '.Ull
A iJjowit \v;i> jiivi'ii in
luuior iff Miv;; 1)1,11,thy MatsiuiII. 
daiiglitcr of Mr. and Mis Harold 
Man.lial), Kilt,-,- Ave., at Hie iiome 
of her cousin. Mi.s.s Maureen Mar. 
shall, Abliotl Stri'i.'f, last 'I’iiursa.lav 
evening. January lOlh. The bride 
to be was presented willr ;i lovely 
standinif lamp and an enjoyable ev- 
enini: was spent by the llfteen gueats 
who were pre.senl.
Mac Harlow Married in Ver­
non in December
Mr.s. C. G. Bennett is visitini' in 
y«n«)uvor. the guo.st of Miss Babs 
Erickson, of the Coa.st city.
In a recent letter received b.v llie 
Kelowna Courier from Mrs. ’s  I 
Burks, formerly of Kelowna, who is 
now residing at Santa Monica Cal­
ifornia, .she stated Uiat her son, 
ART Harold Burks, U.S. Navy Air 
Force, has returned from the I'acl- 
(Ic Iheatre of W.ar, and i.s altendin/; 
the University of California as is 
his brother, Gordon, wlio has been 
di.scliarged from the U.S. Army Air 
Force.
• • •
Lt. E, G. SUgiirs, of the Royal 
Navy Fleet Air Arm, jirrived liome 
In Kelowna on ’X’ucsday from service 
overseas and will sjtend an extended 
leave in Kelowna visiting liis par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. J, Surtirs 
Wider Street.
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Tliomjjson. 
Abbott Street, have returned from 
Calgary, where they had .spent the 
holiday season visiting their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Watson, of that city. Another 
daughter. Miss Virginia Thomiison, 
of the staff of the University of A l­
berta, at Edmonton, was also a guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Watson during the 
Christmas and Now Year holiday.
A  large cougar, measuring nine 
feet long, was shot at the Peach- 
land Intake by Game Warden A. 
Monk, of Penticton, on Monday, Jan-
.V pu tty weildiiij; leremony was 
s.i'emiu.’-cd iii V’enion vn December 
” 1. In ICiio.\ I’ l e .b.vtei i.ni Cliureli. 
wtieii I,nil.Ill M Barlow, of Kelow- 
n I, elder d.iiigliter of I\!r. and Mr;;. 
•J. .S. Wil am, of Sird.ir, B C.. became 
ttie hi idei;f John It. Seott. formerly 
of I’eterliead. Alreideeii, .Scotland. 
Hev. Uus.sell T. Self olTiei.ited at 
tlie ceremony which took place nt 
•I ltd o'clock.
Given in marriage by J. irarve.v. 
of Kelowna, tlic I.uliengrin wedding 
m.ireh was played us the bride Wal­
ked uiJ the aisle carrying a Bible, 
and attired In a tuniuoi.se blue af­
ternoon dre.ss with black aecessor- 
ie.s. Her corsage wa.s of pink and 
white carnations, and .slie wore tier 
groom's gift, a tuniuoise iicndant 
and earring:).
Stie wa:; attended by Mi.s.s Alice 
Mae Harlow, who chose a pale rose 
afternoon dress and carnation cor- 
.lage. Tlic Misses Joan and Valerie 
Van Aekeren, nieces of the bride, 
were llower girls and woix> pastel- 
toned frocks mui carried' Victorian 
nosegays.
Tlie /-room’s /;ift to Hie brides- 
m:ii<l was a wristwalcli and to ttie 
llower /'iris silver bracelets
Harry Van Aekeren, Okanagan 
Cent re, brother-in-law of the bride, 
was the /-roomsman.
During the signing of the regis­
ter. Mr. Baker, of Okanagan Centre, 
sang. ‘‘I ’ll Walk Beside You.”
A reception was held at tile home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ferguson, 
Langille Street, which was decora­
ted in the Christmas theme. The 
bride’s table was centred with the 
threc-liored wedding cake embed­
ded in drifts of tulle and sprays of 
liolly.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott spent a short 
honeymoon at Kamloops and will 
resixle at Zeballos, B.C.
On 'I'tuii (I..,!- (if lii.t week, a \vlil;-t 
liiix'i'. -puli'(urit by the .‘'I M.iry's 
tii.'tt i, w.c. ticU! in till,' Cinnmunlfy 
It.ill ’J'iic- iiuint>i r iittcniling was c.'t- 
c<'|itiim:illV laij/c, mui refre limcuts 
were ;,crvci.l. The winner of tlie 
I iiiics' hi st pi u'c Win; Mrs Jean 
Carnitticialu i tlic comailallon went 
to Mr:;, 1^, l.iman. J. Dittrick was 
I lie winner of ttu> incn':; (lr;J, and 
'rum Ncid tlie winner of tiic con.sol- 
atioii.
Ik- iu Id 1)11 Uic l,i!.t Sunday 
inoiilti It was ah () decided to liuvi 
a .skating parly mi January U!. 'llu
main item (iiscin cd wa.. tlic play 
mg Ilf volley b.i|l, A in w ball bas 
been pureli:e.cd :uul volley ball will 
Ik* pilayed ever.v Sutiday evening 
till the end of fho season.
at Bam y. returned to thi - di tnet.
rt«' A W, Kogers. \vlu> rr'cently 
1 etui nod from ovciseas on Iho 
‘d'ueen l-;li.- ilx'lh. h.a;; arrived liome.
Tile annual general meeting of Hie 
St. Mary’s Guild was lielii :d the 
tiome of Mrs. G. Porter. The officers 
elected were: president, Mrs. H. A 
1’oiler; secretary, Mrs. If. R. Day; 
trea.surcr, Mr.s. G, Strang. Among 
those attending were Hie Rev. and 
Mrs. C. H. Glbb.s. Arrantfcmciils 
were made for Hie Guild to sponsor 
a ciiurcli supper on January 23. It 
was decided to continue the wlilst 
drives, wtiicli liave proved very pop­
ular, every second nuirsday.• * 0
On Sunday last, a meeting of Hie 
Young People’s Club, with Mrs. J. 
D. Evans as president .'ind Miss Ag­
nes Il.arvJe as secretary, was lield in 
Hie Community Hall. It was decided
¥
C. Wilson iius received woni 111,it 
ills .•vi.ster-in-la\v. Mrs, Hoy Wilson, 
formerly of tlil.s di.striet, is a iiatleiit 
at a Vancouver lio;;i)ltal.
M •
Norman Bennctl. who .spent Hie 
t'hrislmas liolida.vs vviHi lii.s parent.s
Beinard I’ln.v, wlio wa.s recently 
di'.i h.ir/;ixi fix-m the Air i-'oree, will 
leave .shortly for Vancouver, wliere 
he will .il lend'school.
Mi.s, H llogcrs lias rcceiveil woril 
that lier d.tiighim. I) A.W. Jean Ho- 
i;cis. It t" A 1’ <W1).>. liu,s obtaiiuxl 
tier disctiar/;e from Hie A ir Foix'c 
and will arrive lioinc sliortly.
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge Is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
Tlie i’egular monthly meeting of 
Hie Kelowna Women's Instituc will 
be held on Tuesday afternoon, Jan­
uary 22nd, at 2.30, in the hail on 
Glenn Avenue.
uhVy 14.
A  general meeting for all ^ho arc, 
or have been interested, in the Bom­
bed Britons’ Society, will take place 
at the Bombed Britons’ rooms, be­
hind the .Kelowna Furniture store, 
on Pendozi Street, on Tuesday, Jan­
uary 22 at 3 p.m. It is important for 
all those wlio intend to work to 
be^present at this meeting.
■HiaT future regular meetings should
^ O H P c y s S
AN OLD TIMER IS ONE 
Vim KIN Rfh^OERWHCN 
TN8 HEIOHTOP LUXURY.
WAS T 0 A  HOT I RON 
TO BCP/=---------*
H A R D IE  are the largest F R U IT  S P R A Y E R  
manufacturers in the world. $7,000.00 in Hardie 
parts and Hi-Pressure hose carried for the 
ready convenience of all Hardie owners.
O f i c m D  [ i T m w R i
S flL E S iW S E R V IC E
---------------  PMONE 592 -----------------
LmMUD
H i g h  Q v e a f l i f r y ,  p i v s  L o w  P r k e ,  o q o o l s  H ® c i
It is wise to make qwdity the first consideratkm in vc im .---------- _
Sfdeway always puts quality first, we can guarantee every meatjpeodnoe, ana
grocery item that we assure your complete satMaetkm. Thaii, because
it’s Safeway policy to price everything res^nably, w «  offer t b e ^  qi^lxty 
foods at prices that can mean substantial sa’vihgs Tot you. A  comparison ot otnr 
values will show you why, again in 1946, you can xaare and setoe nu»9 cA 
Safeway. ■ - ■
Now to save more with 
the bulk foods.
Soup Ya« Camp’s tomato, 10 oz. can
Beets
T e a
Glcnwood, diced, SO
Nabob, 1 U>. baff
Cold weather sharpens appetites w»d 
for hearty meals, Jlere are some favorite 
ideas for winter-time* meals, uring the inex­
pensive bu}k foods—rice, lentils—and maca­
roni products.
PILAF
This is a pleascatt chattge from potatoes 
goes uit'A ofmost meat, Baowa 1 cs^ vdiite 
rice in 1 table^Kxm of (bij^pings in a heavy 
kettle or firying pan wiUi a tighUjf-^ring Kd, 
Add gradually 1 cup boufllon or meat stock 
(2 bouillon cubes azri 1 ctg> hot water toAbo 
a good bouiUon), 1 cap canned tomatoes, sitt 
02^  p^pesr. Oomx and sbeesa until rice is 
just moist and eadi grain separota, abOB^  SO 
to 40 minutes.
Clams 
Rlilk 
Oats
Bea'ver, minoed, 5 oo. 
caierub, M ob. can !■■■
O g«vIo ’e Mtauto, *8 oa. ptos.
ill-B raiB  KeUoCMt’Si M SO. porita
Iheatlets Robte Sood, S t&i, bos
3 lor 27c
2 C e
■ 2 1 e
1 § 8
Flour T i^ -T lm e , p a o tw , T lb, siMk _ _ _  
Sauce Paterson’e. meaS, • oo. botSte
Pot. S tb. boa
Bovril Cubes, M to paclaii 
Postuiu Instant, 4 os. tfta
Peaches 
Soup ^ in fu re
Castle Crest, ba3v«s,-'S0 oo.
For tasty aoope, 1 tb. bag..- U aw
Tomato Juice _  2 for 23e
SFUT OS tOdm S O ^
Ife t^tlixtofioatsaBfyed’SikesctpiutdifiuletCA 
this soup and teres it atth hot goaSe 
!bread for a supper mam dish. Ffece 2 cape 
washed or lent& in a largo ketOe
and add 2 qumrts of watTr, 3 or 4 studies of 
celery, 2 carrots,'! medium-size omon, a 
leaf, and salt and pepper- I f  you have it, add 
the bone left from a roast,'a few slices of 
salt pork or bits of bacon sauteed until brown, 
or a couple of tablespoons of meat dripping. 
Boil rapidly for 20 minutes and thOT simmer 
slowly about 2 hours, or until peas are soft,,) 
and tender. Add more water if necessary. 
Serves 6 to 8.
Safeway (guarantees every roast or cut o l utieat you 
Ixdy. SatiPaction or your money back. -
— © S PE C IA L  A N D  CO M M ERCIAL BEEF ©
B LA D E  R O A ST Beef; lbs. per coupon;. lb................. 2 4 c
R U M P  R O A ST Beef; 2 lbs. per coupon; lb. -.............
PRIME# R IR  Roast Beef; 2 lbs. per coupon; lb. ................  < j lC
DEVILED MACARONI OR NOODLES
To make an unusual accompaniment for meat 
loaf or pot roast, sea^n about 3 cupe steaming 
hot macaroni or noodles with 1 tp/2 table­
spoons prepared mustard, a dash or two of 
. Worcestershire saucei^ J^ -'Cup , grated Aarp 
cheese, and butter. &metimes a oonple 
of tablespoons of riiopped onion nugr be 
added.
SH O U LD ER  R O A ST  
L O IN  CHO PS ve=i lb
R IB  CHO PS veal lb 
R U M P  R O A S T veal lb
Veal, Rolled; lb. 28c
40c
32c
1*0g Salada, brown
label; % lb. bag
Maxwell House,
^ o n e e  i ib. pkg.------ __ _ 4 5 ^
f^UStdl’d  Coleman’s, 4 oo. tin 
HOOdlOS CatelH, 14 oz. pkg.
M a c a ro n i cut. i ib. bag.....
P u m p k in  2sZf. can'  2 2 5 ^
S h re d d ie s  Nabisco, lO or. pk.
L ig h t  G lo b e s
UOS! M e a l Gaines, a lt>. bog .2 7 f i  
B le a c h  Perfex, 14 bs. bottle_
F lo o r  W a x  2 7 ^
Coffee, envelope of
Filler Papers
Filler Clolhs
HOW TO USE LEFT-OVER RICE
Rice is so easy to keep and so convenient to haoe 
on hand that it's a good idea to cook plenty 
extra. Just store it in a covered container in 
fAe refrigerator. Here are some favorite wa3w 
with leftov« rice—
Safeway.' Proouce is rushed direct to 
yoN. Guaranteed to please and
RICE CAKES—To each cup of cooked rice 
add 1 slightly beaten egg. Mix welL Drop by 
spoonfuls in hot shortening in a frying pan. 
Brown slowly, turning once. Serve hot, plain 
or ■with syrup.
RICE WAFFLES OR MUFFINS—Sabsti- 
tute cold, cooked rice for H the flour in your 
favorite waflSe or m u ^  redpe. Bake as 
usoaL
ADD cooked rice to aoap, ttqffing, or make 
i t  into rice pudding.
HowtemMtm‘’t Bi
pcicad by weight to save you money.
ORANGES Juicy Navels :.................. 3 "44c
GRAPEFRUIT J„icy Texas: lb.....,:..... lie
CAULIFLOWER s o v w h . e 15 c
PARSNIPS Washed; lb. .... ■ 7c
ONIONS * Local Dry; lb........... 5c
POTATOES Netted Gem .................... 10 ” ’ 35c
SWEET POTATOES 15c
T U R N IP S
7 25c
W aslied
C A R R O TS
5 17 c
/m c /£  m /(£ s  A  iQ O /c -s e e
Touwoifli>ax>piNju5r ooktmmome, 
Mtei M o»w!a> wnM susaxijustcamc
FL0UI7.EFrOM0AN.;.y OVER 10 ASK XXI
rrooo 
.pneeau
CELERY
Inijjortcd. 13c
PlgliCeMT, XXJ SWEET SlUyi HAVOCr 
'  XXI MOTKED THAT THE PRICES AT 0»l£ 
CStOUN 5IDfa IMOUR NEKHBOKHOOO 
me AlWAW UWEKTHAN'AJ'fDKPBa’  ^
IJI SAPEWAV. « )
r i R
61E55 HER UTTLE HEART.
'  SUSAN VttS RI5HT. SAFEWY 
PRICES ARE THE U3WE^ 
SEEN «  TOWN!
S ® » f o r
~.cS>e«Sc o « r  pHc®0
A  few ralmrlM epent In rtodyto*
low dielf prioeg can «now you, 
bow to make worthwbSo savings dur­
ing 1346. Compsr a quality for quality, 
end check every aectioo of the store.
Prices Effective Jan, 17th to 24th
TmUiSI>Ay. JANUARY 17, 1*,U«
with 1 tumbler ^  i  ^
j.;ick.q;rs O / T
with 1 tumbler ^
STAFFORD S SOUP-
i.si <1 a ' i( l< il
L IP T O N ’S NOODLF SOUI^ 
M IX
2 15c 
2 25c
M INCF M FAT and FRU IT CAKF MIX now in «tock.
N U T S  IN  S H E L L
W ALN U TS —
per II*.........  .................
PECANS—
per lb. ,.................................
FILBERTS and ALMONDS-
54c and
pel lb.
58c
58c
45c
G I L  M E R W N
Corner of Richter and Harvey Phone 380
'I'tii ie v.ill be ,i wfiiil driv*' Uus 
eviiiiMf;. J..m. Ui. ;it Ihe Ki­
ll, im, S( liciol Hi !! y'< ||>| k 'I’iie
ill i i i« ij;e  till', wei'i; inrlude;- 
Ml A, J. Soitl. Mr... C, l>eh;u‘ (!er 
.,11(1 Mi,‘. Km .Smitii It it, that
;i ; I I li t, of l i n e  vvhi .t drives will 
he held tiu ouj;iioiit ttio winter
months Tile am'iunt leali/.ed from 
Uie 1.1 t (h ive  hehl in OecemlK'f 
w.i . $1 :i lit) ,'1'he ptoeeedy from thi.-se 
w ind diii.1". wil be used fur differ- 
ent (ommiitiity eiiterimses.
Their N a m e  L iveth  E verm ore
0
M is. N, KovvalaehuU, of ICtnnluoiis. 
is s|ieiidini: a short vi.'>it with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr;;, C. Sehaellcr.
• • •
Miss Aj;nes Conroy left Knndiiy to 
resume teachiiui in Vernon, after 
eonvalescini; at the Conroy 
for the past two weeks.
i.\ M .W  17, lUl.s, members o f the !H1» ( ati.idian Arinored 
Kepimeni held a .Memorial Service m honor of those who 
p;ti(| the S iip iem e ,Sa(,rili(f on the battlelields of N o itli-w est 
Iviii'ipc .111(1 111 Italy.
I 'o llow iiip  is a list o f names of men who were either killed 
in .ictioii or died fruiii wotinds :
K illed  in Action
Ofllcers; Lieut. J. K. Jewell. 
Otfier Hanks; Tpr. It. V. Atkinson: 
home Ti*r. II. J. Uarnum; Tpr. W. W. Uea- 
mam.Tpr. M. Urititow; Tpr. K. Car- 
riere: Tpr. A. Craij;; Sj't. II. C. Coe; 
Mr ;. W. Ilereron i.s staylihi In ICe- Cpl. E. J. Clue; Tpr. J. Denaerniae-
lown I with her dauchter. Mis;: Joan 
Ilereron, for a short time.
laist Stmdiiy 
I'uests gathered iit the home of Mr 
and Mrs. N. Smith for dinner and a 
social evenlni,'. The occasion bcini; 
Mrs. .Smith’s birthday. Gue.sts from 
Veinon included Mr. and Mrs. Eri'd 
Smitli. Miss Valerie Smith, Miss 
Melba Ilertueei and C. Haye.s. A
ker; Ttir. J. T. Enripht; Tpr. G. T. 
Eve; 'Tpr. P. Greenberj;; A.Q.M.S. 
. , , , W. 11. (Lad) Gnmcwulcl; Tpr. A. W.
about  ^ Iwenty-^iax a . V. Harris; Tpr. F. C.
"*........... . ’ IlarriBon; Tpr. J. J. Kolasta; Tpr.
W. M. Kanieeki; Tpr, J. W. Kim;; 
Tpr. W. W. Kison; Tpr. W. F. Lc- 
Messurler; Tpr. II. F. Lockwood; 
Ti>r. E. A. Luncslrum; Tpr. II. F. 
Lauzon.
Sanborn; Cpl. J. Stark; I,/Cpl. H. A, 
F. Schubert; ,Tpr. C. E. Souey; Cpl. 
11. 1). Taylor; Tpr. J. U. Trainor; 
Tpr. J. A. Tucker; Tpr. F. L. Tib­
betts; Cpl. L. J. Toye; Cpl. E. C. 
Walker; Spt, A. It. L. Warman; Tpr. 
P, S. WauKb; Set. L. W. Webber; 
Tpr. D. Young.
Uied of Wounds
Ofllcern: Lt.-Col. F. A. Vokes;
Lieut. II. J. Russell.
Other ranks: Tpr. S. G. Attenbor­
ough: 'J’pr. J. T. Brennan; Tpr. L. J. 
Campbell: T.Q.M.S. L. K. Cowan; 
Tpr. L. C. Clyng: Sgt. S. Foster; Tjir.
R. J. Marchand; Tpr. A. A. Perkins; 
Sgt. E. Menzies; Cpl. D. J. Met- Tpr, G. J. L, Richard; Sgt. E. A.
~ .........................A. Smith; Sgt. D.
M. Thompson.
Ijleasant evening was enjoyed by all. j.er;’Sgt. B. V. McQul.stln; Tpr. G. R. Singbeil; Cpl  J.
Miss Paddy Johnson spe-nt u few n  ‘^i'^PctSoii ^ r^pr’
days SafuJday W. A Ross; Tpr. L. G. Richard; Tpr!
an • bhe left lust bi lurday ^ shears; Cpl. E. D. Shumaker; Sgt. R. C. Meredith; Tpr. F, Kidd;
or Victoria to lesume her tiainlng ^ ^  Smee; Tpr. S. C. Saun- Tpr. L. T. Owen; Tpr. W. S'. Whit-
ders; Tpr. N. Schmidt; Tpr. T. B. ford.
li
f
at the Victoria Jubilee Hospital.
Bon Marche
JANUARY SALE
E A R LY  START ON A BIG CLEAN-UP
B IG  C LEAN U P  IN  DRESSES
W e have a lovely assortment on our racks, and this will 
be an opportunity for you to buy two dresses, as colors 
and styles are suitable for spring wear,
STYLES GALORE —  COLORS GALORE 
Reg. $3.95.
Sale ...........  Sale ............
Reg. $4.95. dJQ  A  K  Reg- $9.95. Q K
Sale............  Sale ........:... ^  I  •c/tP
l:fe- $4.75 $8.95
Sizes 12 to 20.
Also LARGE SIZE DRESSES at the Above Prices.
GOATS
You will find on the racks a lovely assortment of the 
very latest styles and colors suitable for Spring wear.
N E W  F A L L  COATS on Sale at greatly reduced prices, 
in a fair range of colors and most sizes (S '!  ^  
from 12 to 44. Fall Coats priced from .... V - I-  A
SPRING COATS— ^ 1 9  0 ^ 5
BABY C H E N ILLE  HOUSECOATS in all
sizes and most shades. Very good value at 
----- ALSO ON SALE —
A  number of odd and broken lines, such as Ta1)le Cloths. 
Auto Cushions, Ski Jackets, etc. y
•OKANAGAN’S FASH IO N CENTRE”
O. Sclienk and two boy.s, of Van­
couver, were gueat:; of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fugger lust week.
A. B.C.F.G.A. meeting was held 
last Thursday, Jan. 10, in the Elli­
son School. J. L. Piddockc, chair­
man of die Ellison local, took the 
chair. DOe chielly to illness there 
was a very small attendance. The 
business of the meeting centred on
P E A C H LA N D  
M A K ES C O U N C IL  
A P P O IN TM E N TS
O Y A M A
A  card party and dance was held 
in the Community Hall on Friday, 
Jan. 11. Progre.sslve whist was play­
ed till 10 ,p.m. and winners were:
Co^miucc heads wore appolhlcd S J ';  '-'Ommiiiev pj-jj-e, W. Dronick. After
the resolutions coming before the Go°un?d' hTld‘ In^he ««PPer w.as__served._dancing epntin-
B.C.F.G.A. convention held' in Pen­
ticton, Jan. 15, 16 and 17.
the Municipal ucd till 12.30 a.m. Owing to the in-
disposition « (  some n,e„bors o( (ho
B IR T H S
'once, F’ ’°Tophom,''’ jn  <” holrmm), oreheslra, a prainophono and loud unee,, i .  I' . — Speaker supplied the music for dan-
C/
ACKERMAN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Jan­
uary 10, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Arcadius Ackerman, Black Moun­
tain, a daughter.
FEHR — At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, January 11,
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. David Fehr, 
Rutland, a daughter.
C. O. Whlnton; light xind water, W.
B. Sanderson (chairman), J. Cam- , • * *
eron; roa^, Jolm q Miss Kay McGladery has returned
S.“ Whlnton ^chairman) W. B. San: to^schooMn Victoria^a^ter sp^ ^^
derson. . . . * • •
t^hf “ remd-ir monthW T. Nightingale
cided to h |“,J.hursday of spent Christmas at the home of the
the month at 2 p.m. Later in the ^^tter^ parents Mr. and Mrs. Dob- 
the meeting will be held at =on. Capt Nightingale is stationed
^  P " "  R llT L A N P  
T R O O P
I  "Do a Good Turn Dally"
Onleis foi the week emiiiig Jun- 
iiaiy 2(i:
The Troup will parade in (he Com­
munity Hall on 'i’uesday. Jan. 22. lit 
’/.:i0 p in. ;;harp.
Duty Patrol; Eagles (P L  Kph- 
riarn Day).
• • •
Three new reeruits were added to 
the strength of the Tioup at last 
TucMlay’s meeting. . hringing (ho 
■strength up to 3(>. with four patrols 
of nine Scouts each. There were 
only two absentees, n good start for 
tli(‘ New Year. The new n-cruits ore 
James 'TuIIy. Roy 'rully and Vernon 
Relibcin. .Scout James Tully is a 
transferree from the 1st Eltham 
Troop, London, England. He was 
in the Scouts during the latter part 
of the war, and holds the National 
Servic(> badge. 'Die Troop Is to have 
the assistance of Win. Walrod, a 
former Allierta Scout leader, who 
will specialize in knotting and splic­
ing instruction.
Main feature of last week's meet­
ing was the rehearsal of Patrol it­
ems for the forthcoming public 
Scout meeting.
■• • •
The inter-Patrol basketball league, 
which has been playing games af­
ter the Scout meeting, has conclud­
ed the first round, and the standing 
is now as follows:
Patrol W L  D Pts.
Beavers .............  2 0 '  1 5
Eagles ................  2 1 0  4
Foxes ... ...........  1 1 1 3
Seals ..............  0 4, 0 01* * *
A new Patrol competition started 
with the beginning of the year, and 
will run until Easter. Points ar 
will run until Easter, Points are 
awarded for attendance, uniform 
worn and tests passed. The standing 
now Is:
Patrol Points
Foxes ................................. 203
Eagles . ■ , 147
Beavers ........................... 132
Seals .... 116
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
EDWARD RUFFLE 
OF PEACHLAND 
PASSES AWAY
Fuller.(1 ;,ervi(e-s were h('ld in St. 
Marginet'.-( Anglican t ’ tmreh. I ’each- 
Kiiul. (>n Saturday. Jan. 12, for FJ^ L 
ward HulTle. a well-known resident 
of I’eaclilanil. wlio p.-e.sed avva.v in 
tlu- Summerland Hospital, on Wed­
nesday, Jan, 9, after a stiort illnefsS,
Rev. Canon F’. V. Harrison olTicia- 
ted and interment took i>laee in (lie 
I ’eaeliland eemelcry.
Pallbearers were old friends and 
member.  ^ of the l.egion, V. Milncr- 
Jones. W. IJ. Sanderson. A. J. Chld- 
ley, C. C DiKiuemln. W. Budd. I>. C. 
Genie. W. L. WilUams. J. R. White. 
W. t;. 111. if lew Bouiuled the "Last 
Post".
Tile late Mr. Ruffle was born in 
Hampshire, England, and was 74
\(’ai'i ( ’id (*ji Sept('i(th('r 12 He was 
iiKiriicd on F'ebiuiuy Hi, Itv.t;*. eom- 
iiii! to Canada itnrt.v-fuur .veam ago, 
tc.iding m Calgary fur ten ycai:-, 
aixl in l ’( achhind for tl'c ta -l twen- 
iv-fo'ii .Ml Htillle was .i vetcian 
of Uie First C.ieat War, serving willi 
Hie lOUi Hattidioii in Frame, uiid 
was a ineinber of the local liiaticli 
of the Caiuulum D-gion since its 
formation He is stirvivid by hi* 
widow, one son, A. 1C, Rntlle, tliree 
daugliter.'.. Mrs. A. A  West, and Mrs 
F'. Toptiain. Jr., of Peaetilaiul, iiiul 
Mrs. R. Fi. WtUiains. of Vaneouver, 
and twelve grundehlklreii, and one 
jaeat graiiilMin.
Ml. and Mrs T  C, Duggan, Cml- 
der Avenue, liave receiver! word 
lliat tlieii son. Gnr. W. T. Duggan, 
arrived from overseas aboard the 
Queen Eli/abctli on Monday, Jan, 
14tli. Gnr. Duggan is witli tlie 5th 
Divi.sioii R.C.A,, and is exiK-eterl to 
arrive in Ki'lowna shortly.
7.30 p.m. G. Birkelund was appoint- Nightingale is
A N Y  W E A TH E R
IS GOOD READING 
WEATHER
year.
Id poundkeeper covering the area kving in Banff.^
' /^‘ peaehfnn^'c ^T ^ ^ R ed S ^ w as  ^rs. O’Keefe i^nd Nonie, of Ver- 
of ^  non. spent ten days after Christ-appointed fire-chief for the year, his with her narents Mr and Mrsduties to be of a supervisory nature "nn  ner parents, Mr. ana Mrs.
only. C. C. Inglis, Municipal Clerk, ^nnson.
-We have a Generous Assort­
ment of Magazines You May 
Read — Over 450 Different 
Periodicals to Choose From.
was appointed assessor for 1946.
After sbme discussion on lake 
shore frontage, south of Deep Creek, 
the municipality object to any cab-
Mr. and Mrs. S. Hoi tom returned 
home last week after spending sev­
eral weeks in Winfield at the home of
For instance, you may read 
•‘YOUNG M AN’S COUNTRY,’’ 
a new serial by Jas. B. Hen- 
dryx, commencing in the cur­
rent issue of “ Short Stories 
Magazine’’. ’ ,
ms r b u Y l S s  on the w a ^ ^ ^  Mrs. Wilhams
from Deep Creek south for a, dis­
tance of half a rriile. .
Councillor J. Cameron will ar-
The regular meeting of the K.W.I. 
was held in tlie Community Hall
i • rxit on Thursday, Jan. 10, at 2.30 p.m.range for a load of ^ayel to be put Morrison, Mrs. Young, Mrs.
on the- side walk in front of the Wynne and Mrs. Dronick were wel-
Or, in the current issue of 
“ READER’S DIGEST’’, you 
may read the absorbing article^ 
•'WATER, STAY AW AY from 
MY WALL,” about the pow- 
'der thrat^  waterproofed T the’  ^
Maginot Line, and is now used 
to keep basements dry.
Cenotaph, and the curb will be re- "  ^  «  members
paired. A  public meeting of rate- ^  i^w  members.
Sayers in t L  Domestic Water area, nominated as
^ -11 if riio convener of home economics afterwill be caUed in February to dis- Tyr__ p Walker
cuss the water system. It was de- „
TRANSPORTATION
Ski Bow l
cided t. approacYthe highway com-
Magazine Subscriptions and 
New Books at Standard 
Publishers’ Rates.
MORRISON’S
FOR E X C E LLE N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  SEE TH E  COURIER
LIBRARY and NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
EMPRESS
FAMOUS PLAYE R S  E N TE R TA IN M E N T
Last Times TO N IG H ’T - 6.03, 9.11
/^HANGOVER SQUARF^
with George Sanders
“ C A R O L IN A  BLUES”
with Kay Kayser — A Good Double Bill
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
at 7 and 9.13
MATINEE SATURDAY at 2A0
••I'M  MORE OF A  W OMAN  
THAN YO U'LL EVER G E T !”
Th* rod-hot 
•ogo of Tbo 
Swoolhoori 
of TIm  Torrifle 
Twontioil
/■'j
M O N D A Y , TU ESD ’Y
at 7 and 9.01 
Complete Sbo^vs Nightly
A  Deeply Moving Drama which 
Demands the Patronage of all 
seeking fine entertainment
PEOPLE WtaSPEUBE 
/^OUT 
THBSS 
TXPOl
m
Poramotmt
protonh
FO R  4 Wonderful D A YS
WED., THURS., FRI., SAT.
Jan. 23rd, 24th, 25th and 26th 
■— TIMES—
Nightly at 7 and 9 p.m.
M A TIN E E S
B ETTY H U n O N  
ARTURO oeCOROOVA
^  ^ ^ ^ c h n i c o / b p
— also —
SWING SHIFT CINDERELLA”
(Colored Cartoon) 
SPORTS REEL and NEWS
t®
CMASIES SUOGIES 
aMRV mZCERAlO 
MKRTOEKKCa
— also — 
COLORED C.VRTOON NEWS'
R EM EM B ER
Wise people are buying Books 
of Theatre Tickets . . .  So 
Saving Time and Money.
Now on sale at all Drug 
Stores . . . A Famous Players 
service and for your con­
venience.
SPECIAL —  THURSDAY at 3.45 
Two, SATURDAY—at 1.30 and 3.45 
Doors open at 1 p.m.
No Unaccompiani^ Children 
Admitted Saturday Night 
------- PARENTS -------
Please send or bring the Children 
..... .to.theiMatinees.
N E W  '^ A S S i r ' TRIUMPH!
M«G>AA'< great leqvel to 
famed "Lasile 
Come Home," 
end even more 
heart-thrilling I
m S „  g S n f  fowacd th e ^ I .  m ^ m g y n d  Ij
sidpf'ablv bv'sawinill lo0^n£ tr ucks A  visiting committee has been set
and S v  m Tc ’ ® '"ith Mrs. T. Towgood and Mrs.and neavy tramc^  ^ Tucker as joint conveners. T h is
The annual meeting of the W.A. committee was formed for the pur- 
of the United Church was held at PQse of visiting newcomers in the 
the home of Mrs. E. M  Hunt Wed- community. On _ Feb. 14, St- Valen- 
nesday afternoon of last week, and tine’s ; Day, an open tea is being 
officers for the year appointed, held in the hall, and each institute 
Those elected were, Mrs. M. Twi- member is asked to bring a guest, 
name, president; Mrs. J. P. Long, A ll newcomers, who are interested, 
vice-president: Mrs. G. Topham, sec- are cordially invited, 
retary; Mrs. H. M. Ibbotson, treasiur- The program for the coming year 
er; work committee, Mrs. E. M. Hunt was then discussed and passed by 
and Mrs. C. C. Duquemin; flowers, the meeting.
Mrs M. Twiname. A  dainty tea was Each member has been asked to 
served by the hostess. _ bring some useful article to help
• • » . ' toward an accumulation of articles
The appointing of committees was for sale at the garden party. Mrs. 
the main business at the monthly H. Aldred is in charge of this stall, 
meeting of the Women’s Ii^titute After the adjournment, tea was 
held in the Municipal Hall, Uriday served hv Mrs. Ellison, Mrs. Dun- 
alternoon of last week. Mrs. A. gate and iVh-s. Whipple.
Round Trip .... 50c 
E VE R Y SATU R D AY— 
at 1 p.m.
EVE RY SUND AY— 
at 11.30 a.m., or 10 a.m. 
and 11.30 a.m. in case ol 
two trips.
Minimum Load,. 25 Ski Club 
Members; Maximum, 30. 
Purchase passes early at 
JENKINS & CO. OFFICE, 
270 Water Street.
No passes sold oh Sunday. 
CLUB MEMBERSHIP ^ E :
Senior.... ......... . $2.00_
Junior ......*......... . 75c
(18 and under)
Kelowna Ski Cltib
R. H. B R O W N , P h m .B .
T h e  M o d e rn  Apothecary
FOR QUICK FIRST AIDwmm
ADHESIVE BANDAGES
' ‘A L L E N B U R Y S ’’ |
H A L IB O R M d
1 oz. Not 
COMPARE 
VALUEI
BIG DOUBLE SIZE JA R  I I I
Tho nicest way of 
taking Halibut Liver 
O il
price- 85c $1.50
® Stops under-arm perspiration 
ana odour 1 to 3 days-
O Pleasant. No need to nnsc. Dab 
on . . .  dre^s . . .  dash!
O Harmless to even delicate fabHcs.
© Antiseptic. Safe. Non-irritating 
to normal skin,
t o d a y s
SCRIBB .BABY OIL—
Soothing and economical; 
per bottle........... ........... 65c
MENNEN’S BABY BOXES—
Pink and Blue d*"! O f|
(3 items) ................. tl7J,»“ Lf
b u y  e t i q u e t
BABY’S OWN 
SOAP ............ lOc
/W</5-ON E gb A Y
V i t a  m in  P r o d u c t s
MULTIPLE 
VITAMiN CAPSULES VITAMIN A and D TABLETS
different vitamins in 
[oW-cost capsule. Put 
i light blue packages.
capsules
The rod-Iivet-oU vitamins in convenieot,pleasant- 
tasdnK form. In yellow packages.
30tablets4Se 90 tablets$1. 180 tablets$X.80
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
Look fofUiese are called “ eneTay vitamins" 
lisht gray packages.
30 tablets $1.00 90 tablets S2.SO
Brown’s Piiarinacy Itfli
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
January Speciais
IN  M E N ’S, L A D IE S ’ and C H IL D R E N ’S W E A R  . . .  E X C E L L E N T  
B U Y S  IN  Q U A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  . . .
SALE CONTINUES
Smalls will be in charge of the care 
of the Cenotaph, while other ap­
pointments are as follows: agricul­
ture, Mrs. M. Twiname, Mrs. J. 
Bush and Miss M. Leach; citizen­
ship and better schools, Mrs, P. C. 
Gerrie; home economics and indus­
tries, Mrs. F. E. Wraight; public 
health and child welfare, Mrs. L. Ay
S .-S G T. T IL L E Y  
A W A R D E D  B .E .M .
______________________ _^_____  ^  Staff Sergt. F. M. Tilley, son of
res; legislation, Mrs. M. R. Davidson; W. M  'Tilley, C.N.R. a g^ t in Ke- 
entertainment, Mrs. Z. C. Witt; lowna, has been awarded me Bn- 
quilts, Mrs. Twiname; Mrs. F. Witt tish Empire Medal, according to 
and Miss Leach; representative on word received here. ,
Athletic Association committee, Mrs. S./Sgt. Tilley, who returned from. 
M. Ferguson; visiting committee, overseas last June, was a member 
Mrs. F. Witt and Mrs. A. McKay, of the Royal Canadian Ordnance 
Mrs. C. C. Duquemin was appointed Corps, ^ d  is at present residing in 
vice-president. A  request was made Lethbridge. He went overseas in 
to the Council asking that a load June, 1942. 
of gravel be put on the side ■walk 
in front of the Cenotaph. A  card
pretentf
PETER ..DONALD
party is planned for tomorrow night, 
January 18. A Valentine tea will be “ 
held at the February meeting.
Night classes have been arranged, 
and will be held in the Junior High 
School, Monday evening of each 
week at eight p.m. Mrs.. E. M  Hunt 
offered to be kitchen convener for 
three months. Tea was served by 
the hostesses, Mrs. E. M. Hunt, Mrs. 
j; Cameron. Mrs. M. Twiname and 
Mrs. A." McKay.
The annual meeting of the Red 
Cross will- be held on Tuesday, Jan-' 
uary 22, at 3 p.m., in the Municipal 
Hall.
* * ' *
Miss Mildred Johnson returned 
home Monday of last, week.
Mrs. H. M. Morgan left for the 
States Tuesday of last week.
L A W F O R D -C R IS P
) « LOCKHART jiigei BRUCE
Wllan "Hbr” RYERN J H S H P *  
Leoi AME$-;-.i! OoaUd 
CURTIS-Nik ASTKER M H I L ?  
RoYirt lEWIS
“ W ELC O M E H O M E”  B.C DR AG O O NS
also
CARTOON
and
NEWS
Mrs. O. Wells returned to take up 
her duties at the school Monday of 
last week.
CITIZENS — PU T OUT YO U R  FLAGS
E N D O R S A TIO N ’
It has been my good fortune to 
have seen "SON OF LASSIE", 
and I ask. you all to see this pic­
ture at least once. I know you 
will enjoy it.
—Will Harper, Mgr.
Pte. P. Kines, who is stationed at 
Vernon, spent the week-end visit­
ing at the home of -Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Hunt.
' * * *
Miss Helen Bong returned to her 
home at Greata Ranch, Monday of 
last week.
Miss G. M. James, of Summerland, 
returned Sunday of last week to 
continue with her classes in the pri­
mary room. *
Pte. R. Grogan and Mrs. Grogan 
left for Armstrong Saturday of last 
week.
C IT Y  D W E LLIN G S  
F O R  SALE
Several new and nearly new 
modem bungalows and houses 
—well located, some for im­
mediate occupancy. Good 
values at prices from— 
$3,400.00 to $6,000.00
ROOMING HOUSE and 
a p a r t m e n t  HOUSE
for sale. Bpth have comfort­
able suite for purchasfer to 
(xicupy and w ill show good re­
turn on investment
D A IR Y  F A R M
with 12 cows and implements. 
3-room house and good out­
buildings. 117 acres. South 
East Kelowna.
Full price ........... .... $10,000
$5,000 cash; balance liberal 
terms.
ORCHARDS
Some reasonable buys located 
at Winfield, Westbank and 
East Kelowna.
Fire, Automobile, and all lines 
of General Insurance.
Lowest rates on application.
Miss Beatrice Cousins returned 
home from Nelson on Monday of 
last week.
Word has been received by Mrs. 
A. A. West that her son. L.A.C. R. J. 
Follett, R.C.A.F. is returning from 
England on the Queen Elizabeth, 
- a lid - w i 11 a r r i ve^t his~week.------------
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LA D IE S ’ W E A R  D E P T .
ONE RACK OF S ILK  DRESSES—
Printed, plain, one and two piece, also 
includeti in this lot are a few $a.95 
wool dresses. Special .......... O
A  LARGE RACK of our remaining stock 
of DRESSES all at clearance prices.
COATS— Untrimmed, plain coats in good 
all wool cloths.* PRICE
All other coats reduced 25%
IN FA N TS ’ Wool SW EATER COATS;
in sky and green. Q ^ C
To clear .....  ................  .... .
LE ATH E R  PURSES—A large selei t^ion
in brown, black, navy, red, $2.95
rust, etc. To clear, at ........ ^
A FEW  SHEER BLOUSES and Print­
ed Silks— Mostly small sizes. ^ 5
To clear, at ....... .............. . -®-*
M E N ’S W E A R  D E P T.
Men’s all wool ]Wackinavv and Melton 
W IND BREAKER S and COATS — All
styles and colors, 150 to choose from,
Reg. $5.75 to $15.(X). 25 ^  Discount
January Special ...
M EN ’S SKI JACKETS and Sharkskin 
Windbreakers. Zip fasteners. Colors: 
green, tan, brovi/n %  Discount
and airforce ..............
M EN ’S AR M Y UNDERSHIRTS—
Sizes 40, 42 and 44 only. 9 9 c
Regular $1..50. Special .............
K H A K I W O RK SHIRTS—
Good quality, generously cut, 
Sizes 14J/2 t<.i 17j^. Special ....
C H IL D R E N ’S D E P T.
7  O N LY  G IRLS ’ R A YO N  DRESSES;
•  Size.s 2-7, 1-.S, 2-10, 2-12. g " j  
To clear ......... :.....:............ •
BO YS’ D E P T.
BOYS’ -WOOL Pullover. SW E ATE R S;
Color.s : navy, wine, gredn, fawn.fl* *| QQ 
Sizes 26 to 34. Reg. $1.7.5. $1.95 A
CH ILD S ’ F L A N N E L E T T E  $ 1 .2 5
PYJAM AS— Size 2 only ....
BABIES’ F LA N N E LE T T E  
GOWNS and SLIPS ...... r... 39c
Boys’ Melton W INDBREAKERS and 
Gabardine SK I JACKETS. Se%'^ cral colors
Sizes 8  to 18 years._ _ $3.45
SM ALL G IRLS ’ C H E N ILLE  ( tQ  Q j; 
BATHROBES—2. 4 and 6  yrs.
Larger size.s. 10, 12, 14 ...... ......- $4.95-
Reg. $3.95 and $4.25. Special
DTD.
Phone 675 or call at Officr at 
209c Bernard Ave.
CH ILD S ’ A LL -W O O L  PU LLO VER  
SW EATERS— In fawn, brown, yellow.
scarlet— Sizes medium and §J j^ ,7 5
large, clear
M ANY ITEM S TOO NUMEROUS TO  
M EN TIO N  W IL L  BE ON SALE.
SM ALL G IRLS ’ BRUSHED RAYON
CARDIGANS—  , $ 1 .7 5
. i^zes 2. 4 and 6
(/ea.
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
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